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Following closely the news of gives promise of useful discussion Is that of the 
the Klerkadorp disaster in which Commercial relations between.the various sections
the Boer General, Delarey, sue- of the Empire. The political relations now existing

cceded in putting more than 600 British officers and between the Mother Country and the great self-gov-
ruen out of the conflict, besides capturing two guns, erning Colonies, and particularly Canada, are re- 
comes the report of another and perhaps more ser- Klrded a8 extremely satisfactory with the exception
ions disaster inflicted by the same commander upon °l a lew minor details, and it is not anticipated that
a force of і zoo British troops under the command of 'n fbe varying conditions of the Colonies there can
General Methuen. Lord Kitchener’s despatches be any scheme of defence applicable to all.
show that General Methuen was moving with 900 Л Л Л very desirable settlers, and land has risen very,
mounted men, under Major Paris, and 300 infantry, According to an interview with rapidly in value, consequent upon the current of
four guns, and pom-poms, from Wynburg to Llcht- Mr. Marconi, published by a immigration which has set steadilj that way. The
cnburg, and was to meet Grenfell with і. 300 mount- Montreal paper when he was in that city a few days rapid increase of population has caused an ex
cel men, at Roviralnesfontein. Early in the morn- ago, the Inventor professes the utmost confidence in pension of the duties of the police which, with their 
ing he was attacked by Delarey’s force between the success of his invention and his schemeofW»ns- tlxed strength, they find great difficulty in meeting.
Twebosch and Palmietknill. The Boers charged on oceanic telegraphy. Since Mr. Marconi was in this 1 be population of the Territories has doubled in ten
three sides. The column was moving in two parts, country before he has been engaged in a series of ffimjd by* on^hà^^Takîng thI°mganktl^rtion 

One with the ox-wagons left Twebosch at 3 a. m. experiments to demonstrate the value of his inven- of the Territories only, there is an average of one
The other with the mule wagons, started an hour tion 'for long distance communication. The ex peri- constable to every 500 square miles and to 350 of
later. Just before daylight the Boers attacked. Be- mentis in connection with the voyage of the ‘ Phila- P°Pu^aVOD\ The good influence of the police

• Fore reinforcements could reach them the rear guard delphia’ has now, it is claimed, demonstrated that bSth^who Zre^n ‘accustomed to’survml’ 

was engaged. In the meantime a large eompany of messages can be received at a distance of 5.000 lance in the old countries, Superintendent Perry- 
Hoers galloped up on both flanks. These at first miles. As to the question of intercepting messages, says cannot be exaggerated. The constables take a 
were checked by the flank parties, but the panic Mr. Marconi claims that by virtue of a secret known larKe view of their duties, and their tact and dia- 
and stampede of the mules had begun, and all the only to himself interception is impossible. As to jretion have led these people not only to regard the 

.lt_ ... , " - , . , it it , . ... .. laws but to look upon tie police as their friends,
mule wagons, w.th a terrible mixture of mounted whether the w.reless system will entirely supersede willing to aid and assist them in every way. Owing 
men. rushed past the ox-wagons. All efforts to the cable service, Mr. Marconi says that is a question to the increase of strength in the Yukon to 300 
check them were unavailing. Major Paris collected which only time can decide,^ but h£ is quite sure men- the authorized strength of the force will in 
4«i men and occupied a position a mile in front of that the rates for sending messages will be greatly future stand at Soo. The venrly waste amounts to 
Iht wagons, which were then halted. After a gal- reduced. His special business in Canada is first to ^ ^їиіпГ^Ье'd“prt'for^NorthwesT LndVukon 

l.mt but unsuccessful defence, the enemy rushed interview the Government in reference to the meas service. In order that only trained men should be 
into the ox wagons, and Methuen was wounded in ure of support which it is prepared to lend to hie drafted from the depot, 50 above strength should be 
the thigh. Paris, l>eing surrounded, surrendered, scheme for trans Atlantic telegraphy, and then to untîcr training. The course of training to which

! he British losses were three officers and 38 meu auperintend^the erection of hi, stations in Cape the "7,ш'шЬ'г''°‘ lh* P°U,ct fora: Hrc aubj«t1d » ...... . . . ^ . .... ^ . ‘ regarded as a matter of great importance. To draft
" 0 -' offictri and 7* men wounded. The Boers Breton ГІіе inventor, it is reported. dote not find men into active service who have not completed

1 plu red the font guns The виссемся which the Canadian capitalists eager to Invest in his рекете this prepnmtOI 
Воєн have gained will doubtleaa have a moral effect But thia, we are told, doM not trouble him, because deney o{ the bo, I у as a whole, lor the time cannot 

111 encouraging them to resist to the utmoet. and capitalists in Great Britain. Europe ,nd the Vnite-1 afterwaids be spared nor are the instructors at hand
.   ,hr e,r 80 f,r bowever as the rela States have the utmost confidence In hi. scheme, and that*the kh„ vlour “flL Indians'tob^ngeneraBy

1 strength of the forcée in the field are eoncerned, all necessary capital is easily available. excellent, but regrets that drunkenness is too pre-
Hii situation will not be materially changed, and as j* jt ji valent especially among the Blackfeets, Piegans
fiesh foicra will tie Immediately sent to Lord an‘l Bloods
Kitchener the British force# In point of numbers Trade Relatione A London deapatc^ to the New [*гг-,у aays. 1 1Я4 convictions under the Indian act.

t«- stronger than before Such reverses at this Wllhla York * Post, represent. , these5 csres^hare been* tM*by
of the war are felt to be a bitter disappoint- aa one of the most significant police officers in their magisterial capacity As a

im nt and while there ia general sympathy for Gen the Empire recent developments of British rule the offenders have been punished'by imprison
■ «I Methuei in hia misfortune, there is no lack of politics Mr. Chamberlain’s pledge to re-open the и,1е"* Some of the Indians have, on appeal, had

their sentences reduced to a fine. The Indians are 
wards of the Government, and I would strongly 

i «k<s *uvh disasters possible. Lord Roeebery has the colonial premiers at the coronation conference in recommend that no right to appeal should lie, ex-
v. < x< 1 doubtless expressed a pretty general feel- June. The discussion closed four years ago, when cefit with the consent of tne Superintendeut-

The report of Superintendent 
Perry of the Northwest Mount
ed Police for the past year in

dicates a generally satisfactory condition of things. 
The past season’has been an exceptionally good one 
for the farmers and ranchers. Crops have been 
abundant, cattle have thriven, and business has 
been better than ever before known in the history 
of the Territories. There has been a large influx of

Still Another The N. W. 
Mounted Police-

were, ’ ’ Su per і ntenden t•There

■Kb|»<>nHloti to criticise the management which discussion of the trade relations of the empire with

General of Ittdian Affairs, r No one doubts that In
dians should not be allowed the use of intoxicants.

... . ...... „ , , . . . , . , A fine in isolated cases of intoxication may beu -• htvr got to see tin, thing through. We must over foreign imports on the basis of free trade with- sufficiently deterring, but where the eases become 
lute the blows which fortune deala ns with equan- in the empire, securing the colonial markets to alarmingly frequent, as in MacLeod recently, severe 
unity showing ouraelvea worthy of better fortune." British manufactures. The colonies replied that punishment is necessary. Those who engage in the

J. л Л free trade was unattainable. The presumption is nefarious traffic of supplying liquor to the Indians
nL , . , . , . cannot be too severely dealt with.”

Correspondence respecting the that Mr Chamberlain is prepared to modtfy the 
Coronation and the proposed conditions, or at least to give the preferentialists a 
Colonial Conference, laid про» chance of proving their case. It is significant also ш ^ lhe 

the table of the Dominion House of Commons last that the British Ministry has consented so far to de- Henry’s recent visit to the Capi-
week by the Premier, indicates that It is proposed port from free trade as to coerce the sugar conven- ’ Wtol at Washington a somewhat
, , , . . , tion into an agreement for the abolut on of bounties peculiar incident occurred, and one which personsby the Imperial Government to take advantage ef ™ threat to inmose countervailing duties a with any pronounced trace of sopersW. in their 
the presence of the Premiers of the self-governing У P08 ® make-up may be inclined to regard as ominous. At
Colonies in London at the time of the Coronation in threat whlèh, under abolition, becomes a pledge not the time of the Prince's visit to the Capitol the
June to discuss with them the question of political to grant preferential duties to colomal sugars sword which Frederick the Great presented to

. . . .. 0_j ti-- Naturally, the British protectionists, acting under George Washington had been taken from the Staterelations between the Mother Country and the „„„iof the United Empire Trade League, with Library where it i, usually kept find had been 
Colonies, Imperial defence, Commercial relations of Qongiderable Parliamentary support, is renewing the placed on the table of the Executive Chamber. It 
the Empire and other matters of general interest, agitation to complete the reversal of the fiscal sys- seems that, according to the will of Washington, 
The Colonial Secretary invites on the part of the tem, arguing from the alleged British decadence un- this sword and four others bequeathed to his nep-
Colonial Governments the submission for the con- der free trade. Unfortunately for this contention, hews were not to be drawn f om their scabbards un- colonial Governments the submission lor the con ^ Avebury ha8 shown this week that in every less in defence ol the country. Ті,,s proviso is
sidération of the Imperial (government, of detmite (jega(}e between i860 and 1890 the value of British said to have been religiously observed in respect to
proposals or resolutions on any of the subjects men- exports and imports increased by ten million dol- the sword presented by Frederick the Great. But
tioned or any suggestions as to other subjects lars. The rate of increase was less in the latest Prince Henry had not been made acquainted with 
which in the opinion of the Colonies it may be de- decade, but still exceeds the preceding rate by five the fact, and when the sword was handed to him 
sirahi. r„ „„„„U., T„ r^Mi.tr,’. rer.1v to the шіІНопв. In forty years the value has increased for inspection, he quite innocently drew it from itssuable to consider. In Lord Mmto s reply to the from ^ to 4 ^ Jmilllon dollarS] while, on the scabbard. The Prince was however permitted to go
Colonial Secretary’s despatch, it is intimated that basis of weight instead of value, foreign trade has away in happy unconsciousness of the fatt that he 
the only one of the questions above mentioned practically doubled in the last twenty years. Great had unwittingly done violence to a national tradi- 
which in the opinion of the Canadian Government Britain is hardly at her last gasp. tion.

;i>K <»f the nation in saying in ж speech before the Mr. Chamberlain told the colonies that Great Brit- 
Gbsgqw students “It will not dishearten us. ain would only consider a preference for colonial

J* Л ЛT he Colonial Confer
During the German Prince
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perhaps, faculties, that have been lying asleep while In not of Christian parents, their prtoclpaMdeee of God and
the body, will develop and branch ont as the leafy HU works are gathered while in the 8. S. or from an
boughs of the eUtely oak. for, " It doth not yet appear occasional interview with the Christian,
what we shall be : but we know that, when he shall ap- fluch children may be accustomed to show all due re
peat, we shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he epect to those with whom they meet, and indeed may be 

My énr «gel listers and brother. ; I am writing ex la." quite model children, but they lack reference lor the
preeely to yon that, though your names may no longer My dear friend. ; let u. ever bear In mind, throughout „«deary. It I. not Inculcated In them 
appear on the roll of active membership, yon may I cel all onr disappointment! end triele, that It la better on be Now since Ills generally conceded thaï l hr mother 
that you are not forgotten le the page, ol the Mms^n- fore. There Is a greet multitude to join. There ere play, the greeted part In moulding a child a life, what 

Visitor. Aged Christian* should be honored golden hsrpe to play Thtrre ere palm-branches to wave- responsibilities rest upon you, mothers! Whet vset 
for whst they heve been, for whet they ere, and for whet There are snow-white robes to weer. There U s peletial opportunities forgoing good are yours ! Yours mey be a 
they are soon going to be. home to go to, where Jesus will always be with us grand, a noble, a glorious work 1

Old age is not without its charm. Of course, I am There are celestial mountains to climb. There are great Should their come among our number thoee who lack 
speaking of Christian people. There are long nights to wonders of God s grace to behold. There Is an undying, home discipline and those who are disorderly, the 
be sure-but the morning comes. There are dajk clouds untiring, blissful life to live—but we must die first. Superintendent's duties are thereby Increased. He

Drain ! What is it ? To the Christian it is only a ghould heartily welcome them, and they should t>e made
name. Death, without its sting, is not to be feared, to feel that we are glad to have them^with us, and at the
Death ohly separates us from evil ; It does not separate eemc time taught that God’s house is still the " House of
God from the sonl Jesus, in speaking of it, does not Prayer," that His children are to be respected ; and that
eveu call it death. He says : " I will come again, and it 1§ not the place for idle jillity or discourtesy. Per- 
receive you unto myself ; that where I am there shall ye haps we are too stolid and forget how far a hearty grasp 
be also ” of the hand and a kind word go towards making children

Vou may have to wait a little while before Jesus comes at home in the S. S. Could we put ourselves in their
to take you home -but.he will not let go your hand. He place and for a few moments be carried back to child- 
will not lose sight of you. He will send some bright hood, and feel again how cheeiing it is to have the grown 
messages and foretastes of heaven’s fruit, and then you fQih interested in us, we would more fully realize the 

his keeping. will long for the glorioue change, and like Paul you will importance of heartily greeting the children. Would
Déath is not far from you—yet уоцґвге not afraid. The say, " I have ' a desire to depart, to be with Christ ; not euch acts tend to promote harmouy and consequent-

dark valley is right before you—but Jesus will be there. which is far better." Yon may have a few doubts and ly bette^order in the S. S. ?
The valley does not looÊ so dark and dreadful as it did fears. Von may become restless sometimes, but God s Again : Order may be much enhanced by encourag-
when you were younger and not so well acquainted with grace will be sufficient for you ; and the time will come ing the children to be punctual. Punctuality may well 
Jesus. Sometimes It seems at if there is a light shining when you will lift op your eyes and arms, as you see be called the road to success, without which we do not
at the farther end, and loved ones, who have gone Jesus coming, and say : " Even so. come, Lord Jesus, attain the end possible of being reached by us. There
through safely, seem to beckon you : then you can I am so tired. I want to go home 1"

“ He has called for many a loved one,
We have seen them leave our side ;

With our Saviour wç shall meet them 
When we, too, have crossed the tide."

J« J* *

Messenger and visitor.
From Heart to Heart

BY PASTOR J WEBB.

" There are lonely hearts to cherish, 
While the days are going by."

; ІЦ і
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Mint the sun shines sometimes. There are long dreary 
winters—but the time for the singing of birds comes at 
last, z

It may be argued that ' death is always standing at the 
door of the aged Christian’s home.’ True, but jt is not 
the frightful monster. When you He down to sleep at 
night, ydu say : ‘ " I may net see the morning light—but 
it is ththat a bright ray of heaven's sun shines in at 

wfndows of your soul, and you say in a whisper : 
" Lord Jesus, take care of me. Do not leave me and 
then you close your eyes, and you feel perfectly safe in

the

fore let us strive to impress the youthful mind with the 
necessity of being punctual at the S. S , as well as in all 
the engagements of youth, that this habit may become 
so fixed upon us and upon them that we will not be more 
sleek concerning the Lord's work on the Sibbath than 
we are in those things which pertain to our temporal 
affrire in onr daily avocations. They will thus under
stand that the appointment for 2 or 7 o'clock does not 
mean 2 30 or 7.45, bnt that which was announced. Then 
the sessions for study or worship will be less interrupted 
by late comers and better order must be.the result.

Now let us assume they have gathered from their 
homes of proper discipline or otherwise, have been 
cordially greeted by the superintendent and quietly 
seated, how is order to be maintained ?

'■ -Filled with delight, my raptured soul, 
Would here no longer stay ;

Tbo’ Jordan's waves around me roll, 
Fearless I'd launch away."'

Have yon ever thought of the human soul—that harp How to Secure and Maintain Order in
* of a thousand strings ? What a subject for study ! Be

hold the food mother with her darling child. What a 
treasure-house is hfr heart ! Love beam* from her eyes, 
and is reflected back again from «he child's What 
sympathy ' What pity ! Wtest self-denial ! What are 
gold and silver, and cold, hard, though bright, diamonds 
and preclou-1 ftou-s. when coitDired with these jewels ?
All the beautiful thoughts and words, and all the love

the Sunday School.
Paper written and read by Retta Vaughan at the An

nual District Meeting of the N. S. Sabbath School Asso
ciation held at White Rock Kings Co., Jan. 20th, 1902

( Published by request. )
. It may be asked by some little interested in the work, 

is order^in the S S. necessary ? Allow me to answer in 
and pity and kindly feelings which shine forth from the a woman's way by further questioning la order in the
human soul, are but the reflection of the great, loving public school necessary ? Is it essential in the political

meeting, in the prayer meeting, Tn the preaching 
The human soul is a great mystery, but it is a delight- vice when the Divine message is being delivered ? Paul 

ftil m> stery ! When thé love of God is shed abroad said, "Let all things be done decently "(or qtiletly, / e.,
in the heart, what ça nu at man and do think and say ? with propriety of behavior ) and in ordtr "(or according

to a system ) for God is not the author of confusion" or 
Where is the limit—the h undary unquietness. Since, then, we who are workers in the 

S. S are looking to him for direction and instruction, in 
order that we may know to do hie will, we must first un
derstand that he is not the author or promotor of dis-

This task lies principally with the Teacher, that poor 
mortal whose shoulders are already sinking with the 
weight of responsibility, and whose faint-heartedness 
caused by a consciousness of bis own Incompetence to 
rightly divide the word of truth, is overcome only by re
lying on the promises of Holy Writ..

The secret of good government or order in the school 
room is to keep all interested in their work, and I doubt 
not it would well apply in the S S. How then can we 
interest them ? Shall we come before our claim with a

heart of C>d.

Paul says : "I can do all things through Christ which 
■treugtheneth, me." 
line of man Vmind ? Wtio can tell ? Who has fathomed
the depths of man's soul ? N ine bnt he who breathed 
into him the breath of Jife !

The soul is oftju kept back, held down and greatly order, neither does he approve of such in his work or
worship : but as the God of peace and order in all the 
assemblies of bis believers, he is the commander, pro-

consciousness that our lesson is not well prepared, and 
think, oh, well, I can teach them something, and if I 
run ashore I can tell them • story, or we can sit and lis-

hindered by a body filled with the germs of disease, and 
by its uncongenial surroundings; but wait a little, until 
the sonl takes Its flight and breathes the pure atmos- m0l«r and .athor ol .11 th.t i. orderly, p.tificnd eéi- ten to the other clsw» ! Shell we corns depending on 

. , л , , , , , L » o ! the few questions that may follow the lesson in our
phere of heaven 1 fying. Granted then that order in the S. S is necessary, Helpa in Ьореа t0 gct

You have, perhaps,bwqmlered sometimes why t (fi ction how may it be secured ? number ? Will the
and disease end death should come and destroy all this I would answer by Proper Discipline. satisfied ? I hope not.
•oobbeent. But. I, the, tour, heenty r,„lly blighted " Train up . child in th. w.y he .heldI go and when ои^,. ш.« “o“th.'^n! оГп^'ег’.ипШпГo'

and destroyed ? I think not What could w«- know and he is old he will not depart from it, said the wisest of it may be limited, our helps by no means satisfactory,
enjçy of life without affliction ? The best things lie hid- men, and who can dispute it? If this principle were onr time for preparation brief : yet, if we are really in
den beneath the surface . . "Life," says a young carried ont, would we not see more of our young men and earnest and make proper use of the means we have in
.liter. "le sweeter end brighter rince Iwaerick. I did women in the S. S. ? Would we not eee thoee of maturer J*'”,?”,’?”' гй? Лї» 4*.

B , . . . , inspiration which comes from Goa only, we may accorn-
not know, and never conjd have known, how my par- years teaching or being taught, or si least Interested in pljih шпсь for |t jB truly marve'lous how the Spirit re-
ents love me, but for those long nights end days of suf- this grandest of works ? veals truth to us. This revelation is in answer to prayer

How necessary, then, that we improve that greatest of 
privileges and helps to the Christian—prayer.

When on earth, our Saviour who well knew onr need 
player, taught his disciples to pray and said, "Ask 

and ye shall receive." James said, "If any lack wisdom 
let him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and 
npbrsideth not, and it shall be.given him." He who 
spendi most time with God has most power over those 
with whom he eomes in contact. In this way it is poe 

could never have known how precious Jeans is, and how' 8. S. But the greatest factor of this multiple, the beet slble for the teacher to have power over his class,
lovelf.hi» face - I could never have heard the music of means to the desired end, is, in my mind, parental dit
to Is voice; nor the sweetness of his presence, had he not cipline. 
called me aside from the busy world to suffer awhile.

answers from at least a few of our 
class be interested in such and

This proper disciplining rests upon some one or more. 
Upon whom ? Upon the Superintendent only, who per- 

shall never forget the loving-kindness and the self-deny- haps meets his scholars but once or twice, possibly not at
ing spirit of my dear parents. . . ." "I know that all fiom the time he dismisses them on the Sabbath, till

he again calls them to order the next Sabbath ? Host 
uredly not. True, he has his part to perform and an 

important one it is, as is also thst of the teacher in the

fering when the?, eat by my side and wrapped around me 
a robe of love } have forgotten mv sufferings, hut I

Jesus will bear me up as I pass over Jordan," saves 
dear aged saint. "I have proved him in six troubles end 
I know that he will not leave me in the seventh. I

Let ns come before onr class from. the secret place of 
the Most High and we shall surely exert an influence

____ , .... „ ... , which must be felt even if It cannot be discerned.
The «.It trelnlng ol the child to r«pecl hlmeelf by Trn,i oor pr.p.r.lltm ol lh, |«ш we mh.t consider 

respecting others in every place and especially in the the age and ability of thoee whom we expect to teach a-
well aa their circumstances end environments In life. 
Yet, when we heve acquired a correct understanding of 
the lrseon, can we not aift it according to the cl 

sy be called upon to teach ?

XThe Christian tyfe has been ao much brighter since."
ДШ ctlone, Modified, do not blight. hot rather help to boose of God, li ol the highest importance 

enfold the bud and make the soul more beautiful. Dfsih Show me the person who has reverence for God, not 
does not destroy the blood-washed soul, Wot rather trane- only as Him who is worthy of our love, bnt la also to be
formait. There is to the acorn a mysterious something feared, and you present the one who reepecta His house, 
which is capable of becoming a sturdy, majestic oak- 
bet the scorn tnuet die first There is in some small 
seeds a something from which springs forth beautiful joke or some light, trifling remark followed by the tit- 
flowers, varied in color and fragrant tn smell—but they 
must be buried in the earth first Death unfolds this

we must, et least, endeavor to do, and not be sat
isfied until we have seen every one Interested.

Then will the desired order follow as a natural conse
This respect will not bs manifested by entering In a 
noisy, carelegs manner, greeting a friend with a merry

queues.
Shell we not then conclude that order in the S. S is 

necessary ; that it la secured by the accomplished duties 
of parents and superintendents ; and that it la maintained 
by energetic, humble, faithful teachers, who, while seek

t^g which is ao often offensive to the devout.
t rather, let all be admonished to put such aside

—one that will never grow old or become tired. How approached God’s presence, because the place whereon promise, " Lo, I am with yon alwav."
he trod was holy ground. Thus, let the child be taught "lam with thee ! He hi

This body Is subject to the law* of gravitation, but not to reverence God’s sanctuary, and we have perfect order iwîlî
» the mind. By and by. the sonl will find it. surround to the 8. 8, Whh^r ЇҐЖуХ

Mags more favorable to its heaven-born nature; then, But how can this be when many of our scholars are Of Hia lovg and faithfulness !"

eth said Itdelightful 1

</
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І MMESSENGER AND VISITOR.march ^roi.

fort may be involved In the acquisition. The problem 
■et before many of our teachers la that of discovering 
how the child may learn the moat with the least possible 
discipline of his powers which is always more or less 
painful.

We think that it could be shown that this pity for pain 
has arisen in part from the response of the human mind 
to the Christian doctrine of human brotherhood. Übl- 
horn has shown, in a masterly fashion, how the early 
Christian preaching introduced love Into a loveless 
world. But he has also shown how that sympathy em
braced the spiritual as well as the physical needs of men. 
always making the spiritual primary. Why îa it that our 
modern civilization so over emphas'tfs the physical ? 
May it not be that the reality of the pains and satisfac
tions of the spirit make a far less impressive appeal to the 
modern man than the sufferings and pleasures of the 
body ? Is not the transfer of emphasis from the spirit to 
the body one of the most subtle manifestations of the 
materialism, which is stirred so much more deeply over 
the Prodigal's regr and busks than over his alienation 
from his home and his evil life ?—Watchman

Igiven. Gaining ground she organised a Sunday School, 
a Temperance Society and a Mission Band. The men 
learned what they never knew before—the pity of it— 
that it was wrong to drink : wrong to spend money for 
what steals away their brains.

Into a figurative den of lions do some of our dear girls 
go. The salary in a southern country school district is 

course in affiliation with Atlanta Baptist College of яшж11 B„d"uncertain—as a Reformer she receives no pay,
which Dr. George Sale, a Canadian, is President. but joy is hers because of the changed condition of the
Diplomas are given when assigned work ie completed in people. Every community into which a Spelman girl
the Teacher's Professional course; the Christian Work- hae gone to teBChi ehowe her good infiuence. Among
ere. College Preparatory; Academic; Printing; Drew, other things, she instills admiration and desire for Spel-
making; Nurse Training; Cooking; and the Industrial

Spclmart Seminary.
ô BY МА1ЖІ, ІГ. PARSONS.

(Continued )
We have twelve departments of instruction. A girl 

may secure her degree of Bethelor of Arts in the college

man which bring others to the Seminary. Such good 
A ta. Washing, ironing, sweeping, dusting, plain sew reeulte ne to that God blesses our endeavors,
ing aud meuding are embraced in the term "Industrial Twenty-six have been converted this year, the number 
Arts.*' in all 685. diplomas have been given In the was eeventy six at the close of the last school year, 
twenty years of the school's existance. The history of Spelman reads like a romance. Twenty

Most important is it that these girls shall beam the art years ago two superior women Mifi Packard and Mi s 
of home making ; many and frequent are the leasons Giles, left homes of comfort in the North and came to 
along thle Hue. Spelman is fairy land to a large propor- this South land here to live and labor for the women of 
tton coming to her. Windows are a revelation to many a down-trodden race. Father Quarles. an earnest 
new pupils and the scrupulous and enforced' cleanliness, preacher, had for years prayed that the Lord would 
quite an unique experience. Following these practical send helpers to uplift his peopl* One day while 
precepts, comes the lesson of passing on the blessing. A in his study at the church there 
transformation takes place in many a home wheff the knock. From bis knees the aged pastor arose to 
daughtei^returne from Spelman The light of freedom greet these women—to welcome the answer to 
dawned^roo

Л Л Л

Baby's Grave.
Amid all the whirl and dizziness of life's tragedy, in 

which creation seems to be but one greut cloud, I find 
myself suddenly brought to a sweet baby's grave. A 
gray old church, a gurgling stream, a far-spreading 
thorn-tree on a green hillock, and a grave on the sunny 
southerly side That is it. Thither I hast n night and 
day, and in patting the soft grass I feel as if conveying 
some sense of love to the little sleeper far down. I)o not 
reason with me about it; let the wild heart, in its sweet 
dehrium of love, have all its own way.

Baby was but two years old when, like a dewdrop, he 
went up to the warm sun, yet he left oiy heart, as I Save 
seen ground left out of which a storm had torn a great 
tree. We talk about the influence of great thinkers, 
great speakers, and great writers; but what about the 
little infant's power ? Ob. child of my heart, no poet 
has been so poetical, no soldier so victorious, no Irene- 
factor so kind as thy tiny, unconscious self.
■oft kiss on my withered lips just now, and would give 
all I have for one look of thy dreamy eyes. But I can
not have it.

Yet God is love. Not dark doubts, not staggering 
argument, not subtle sophism, but child death, especi
ally where there is but one, makes me wonder and 
makes me cry in pain ; Baby ! baby ! I could begin the 
woçld again without a loaf or a friend if I had but thee; 
■pch_a beginning, with all its hardships, 
ббте misery. I do not wonder that the grass is green 
and soft that covers that little grave, and that the sum
mer birds sing their tçnderest notes as they sit on the 
branches of that old hawthorn-tree.

My God ! Father of mine in the blue heavens, is not 
this the heaviest cross that can crush the weakness of 
man ? Yet that green grave, not three feet long, is to 
me a great estate, making me tich with wealth untold. 
I can pray there. There I me t the infant angels; there 
I.see all the mothers whose spirits are above; and there 
my heart says strange things in strange words—Baby, I 
am coming, coming soon ! Do you know me ? Do you 
see me? Do you look from sunny places down Ю this 
cold land of weariness ? Oh, baby, sweet, sweet baby, I 
will try for your sake to he a better man; 1 will b* kind 
to other little babies, and tell them your name, and 
sometimes let them play with your toys ; but, oh, baby, 
my old heart sobs and breaks.—Joseph Parker.

Л Л Л

late for the elderly women, but to the pres- his prayer Î They were without money or prom
eut generation--the bright ambitions girls in our care— ise of any, for their friends had deemed the undertaking 
all the good things of civilization are possible. Through heroic but nnwise and one soon to be abandoned, 
them is being wrought a mighty work ; not of an e- he- Father Quarles conld offer them bnt the basement of 
meral nature but of uplifting power for the mainy Friendship Church where he preached—a low, damp, 
millions in America and throughout the dark continent, dark, smoky place but the next morning found eleven 
The spiritual life of the school is exceedingly beneficial, pupils there assembled. Very soon the number increas- 
Half hour services are held morning and evening. We ed, the room filled—overflowed so that another teacher 
have a Temperance Society, a Congo.Mission Circle, a 
Y. M. C. Association, The King’s Messenger Band, a 
Dorcas Club, Mother's Meetings, Sunday School and till people in the North, aroused to the realization that a 
seven Christian RndeaVor Societies. Much aid is given grand work was begun, sent help to these brave workers, 
needy and sorrowing families of the city by active mem- At a large public meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
bers of these bands. The older girls and women do what Miss Packard spoke, Mr. Rockefeller happened (?) to be 
is possible to uplift the humanity of the alums When present. Impressed by her statements regarding the 
frosty weather comes, the suffering is intense : the poor vast field cf labor and its pressing needs, he asked for an 
are so inadequately prepared for the cold. Once our interview when he put to Miss Packard this question, 
Christian workers found a little girl, about seven years 
old. whose clothes, sadly tattered and torn, were fasten
ed around her with nails. She belonged to no one and unattractive basement to the present grounds to occupy 
was begging from door to dojr B? her new friends she 
was placed in the Orphans' Home near us and now no 
longer forlorn, she has every chance to grow into a good j housee wherein were fifty girls. Many were the stories

my sister and I heard of the " hauts" of the soldiers. 
Their belief in ghosts is fiim and their wonder unceatirg 
at our incredulity.

The school was naeifd for Mr. and Mrs. Spelman, the 
parents of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. The large flag 
which last Founders Day—April nth, floated from Giles 
Hall, our highest building, was the gift of Misa Spelman 
sent in memory of the 91st birth-day of h<4s.mother, now 
in Heaven. With Miss Packard she watches from above. 
Мім Giles is with us and our prayer is that she may long 
be our blessing. We cannot fancy Spelman without her 
sweet Influence and queenly presence.

[ To be Continued ]

coming some months later was obliged to take the coal 
bln as her domain. Nearly two years did this continue

feel thy
" Do you intend to stick ?" Her reply gained the school 
a life* long friend. Soon after this, they moved from that

the old wooden buildings, formerly barracks. During 
my first year here I had charge of one of these historic

womanhood.
Great reiiponsihility rests upon the forty two teachers 

of this institution. In the education of the threefold 
nitnre, the supreme significance of aotil service Is ever 
in view. Above and through all els», the pupils are 
versed in the Bible. Rnskln says that the Scripture 
learned at his mother's knee, was more to bin than his 
university course. The prayer of all intereeh-d In Spel- 
msn is that her daughters shall be endued with the 
spirit of him who came not to be ministered unto hut to 
minister. When they leave this Christian school to per
form life work, their chances are innumerable for repeat
ing the lessons learned here. One experience stands for 
rniny. A graduate went to teach in a country 
plsce where only onefeeimon was preached in six weeks, 
no servipe being held in the interim. Bat, drink and be 
merry wae the motto 4nd practice of this hamlet. At 
first, strenuous effort was made to entice the "new

would be wel-

Л Л Л

The Pity for Pain.
If we were çaVed on to mention the principal emotion

al characteristic of our present civilization, we should 
teacher" to join in the hilarious gaieties of the village, unhesitatingly say4bat it is the pity for pain. One has 
when she gave decided refusal prejudice was bitter only to consider what appeals most readily to touch the 
against her as being proud and top lofty. In trying to sympathies and the pockets of the masses of people to 
do right had she made a mistake and lost the opportun- realize that it is just this pity for physical suffering. \ on 
ity of helping these—her people ? Oh ! for the wise ad- may describe at length the spiritual destitution and deg- 
vice of loving hearts at Spelman ! Alone she must radation of multitudes and your words will awaken little 
fight and win. "Fear not for I am with thee." Only emotion, but recount instance* of physical suffering and 
by much patience and tact did she gain the love and the response will be immediate. There is not a mission- 
confidence of her pupils. She bettered the condition of ary society to-day in the United States that does not find 
the school room so devoid of comfort and teaching ap- it increasingly difficult to support its preachers and teach- 
pliances. That her scholars spent Utile time in perfect- ere, but let an appeal be made for famine sufferers in 
ing their toilets, was early forced upon her. How to Russia or India and money flows forth like water, even 
rectify, without giving deep offence, was an enigma. though the public is aware that the need is grossly exag- 
One day she arranges her hair in a new and pretty style, gerated, and that its contributions are simply relieving a 

^^.„CaUing attention to the change, it was admired by the great Government like that of Russia or Great Britain 
y/' pupils upon which she suggested that *11 the children from doing its full duty. 

z make their hair pretty also. She thought this awak
ened interest in their personal appearance would demand thoroughly wholesome and sane writer, Sir Walter Scott, 
the use of soap *nd water, comb and brush, nor was she with the average sentiment of our present society and 
disappointed. Other improvements followed till all yon will at once see the difference. We do not reoall a 
were anxious to appear clean and tidy. Through her paragraph of Scott's in which he magnifies sympathy 
winsome ways wit 
mothers were won,
were started for them. At first these were entirely of a thing to be overcome and conquered in the pursuit of 
religions nature when onr friend would give a Bible love or honor ; in the devotion of man to his fellow, or 
reading such as she had heard at Spelm an. These poor in. loyalty to a great cause. We cannot imagine one of 
unfortunate souls born to slavewy, with no chance what- Scott's heroes weighing the pain it would cost him to be 
ever to be ought bnt what they are, gradually unburden true te bis purpose. He knows it, bnt he does not think 
their hearts, to this young teacher who tells them of of it. It does not influence him in the least, 
higher, nobler things than they have known, Then are
the homes welcome to her and oh ! what a vista opens ! have been greatly modified within the last fifty years 
her knowledge of industrial arts is pnt Into practise for by this suit of pity for pain. Many parents cease to in
now that they are fully assured of her friendship and slst that their children shall acquire habits that will be of 
sympathy, all the advice is received in the like spirit as permanent advantage because some element of discom-

A Cheerful Look Exceptional.
Examine the first twenty faces that yon meet going 

through the street, and nineteen out of the twenty faces 
have either an anxious look, or a severe look, pi a de
pressing look, or an avaricious look, or a sneering look, 
or a vacant look. Here ie missionary work for those who 
have trouble. Arm yourself with gospel comfort. Let 
the God who comforted Mery and Martha at the loss of 
their brother.tbe God who soothed Abraham at the loss of 
Sarah, and the God of David, who consoled his bereft 
spirit at the loss of his boy bv saying, " I shall go to 
him the God who filled St. John with doxology when 
an exile on barren Patmos, and the God who b»* given 
happiness to thousands of the bankrupted and persecut
ed, filling them with heavenly riches, which were more 
than the earthly advantages that are wiped out—let that 
God help them. If he takes full possession of your 
nature, then yon will go down the street a bent-diction to 
all who see you, and those who are in the tough places 
of life, and are run npon and/belied, and had their homes, 
destroyed, will say, "If that man can be happy, I can 
be happy ; he has been through troubles as big as mine, 
and he goes down the street with a face In every linea
ment of which there are joy and peace and heaven. 
What am I groaning about ? From the same place that 
man got his cheerfulness I can get mine. Why art thon 
cast down, O mv soul, and why art thou disquieted with
in me ? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him 
who ia the health of my countenance and my God."—T. 
DeWitt Talmege.

Compare the attitude toward pain taken by that

fhr4he little ones, the hearts of the with physical suffering. He sees it and sympathizes 
1, kod Saturday afternoon meetings with it. Bnt from hie point of view suffering is some-

The popular theories of home-training and of education

it
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profitable. The odors they exhale and the juices 
they exude may intoxicate and beget mirth which 
is like the crackling of thorns under a pot. but 
withal they poison and blight, causing the diviner 
attributes of manhood to wither and decay. To-

flbceeciioct anb Dtôitor was a man of recognized ability end literary culture. He 
was for six years editor of the Wealeyan, and was the 
author of a valuable work entitled—“A history of Meth
odism in British North America.” Dr. Smith also, a 
few years ago, published a pamphlet in reference to 

ward these unfruitful works of darkness the light of elavery in Nova Scotia, bringing to light 
Christian living is to be a reproving, convicting rather startling to the present generation. In recogni

tion of hie literary labors and attainments Dr. Smith re
ceived several years ago from Mount Allison University 
the honorary degree of D. D., and last year Dalhousie 
evinced its appreciation of his work by conferring the 
degree of LL. D. Dr. Smith was in his 66th year.

I
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co„ Ltd.1 lamr facts
■

presence. There is nothing that so reveals the 
moral unclean ness that seeks to cover itself withTi.RMjh (1.50 per annum in advance.

the mantle of darkness as to let in upon it the light 
that radiates from true Christian lives. Nothing 
so convicts the false of its falsity as to set it beside 
the true. Nothing so convicts the unclean „of its

The false

S. McC. Black Editor.
-85 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

If we go to Rome there ie no reason why we should 
feel bound to do as the Romans do, and if perchance the 
Romans come to us, there is no more reason why weuncleanness as to set it beside the pure, 

artist puts forth his hand—he builds a house, paints 
a picture, tom poses a piece of music, writes a book. 
His work may excite wonder and applause from the

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further Information see page nine.
Print.*} bv I4tcrmn ie Co., 107 Germain Street, St John, N. R.

should do violence to our consciences in order to act as 
we imagine our Visitors would have ne do. Referring to 
Prince Henrv’s visit to the United States, the Watchman 

4 unthinking multitude, but it is untrue to the funda expreesea disapproval 0f the use which the Prince made 
mental principles of art. Men with a keener appre- of his Sunday, vet aids—“But we do not know that
hension of truth and beauty may point out its defects prince Henry, with his ideas of the Continental Sunday,
and its faults. But the supreme reproof and the con- was so te<îch «tfauU *s our own leaders of wealth and
viction of this false art takes place when the true ait- fr»sh<on who. in violence of the best traditions of onr

X

New Testament Temperance.
The Bible* lesson for next Sunday in the Inter

national series is designated as a temperance lesson, 
by wfrh* it is doubtless intended that it shall have ist comes.and builds, or paints, or composes, or writes people and in direct affront to Protestant religions con

victions. made his Sundays days of feasting and enter- 
t dament.” In this connection the Watchman adds,special^ reference to the evils connected with indu 1- in accordance with the eternal principles of tiuth

gence in strong drink, and the duty of abstinence 4 and beauty. By and by, if not at once, the world
from that which intoxicates. The drink evil in our distinguishes between the
day is so great, so conspicuous and so full of-peril to pays its homage to the true fertist. and the charla
the young that certainly no apology is necessary for tan is judged according to his inserts. So the truth
bringing to bear against it, in connection with tlu- and beauty of Christ, made ._
Sunday School lessons, the lull force of all the teach true believers by the work of the Holy Spirit as the luTriifolaeThe acU of royalty,
ings and warnings which thfc Scriptures contain In D,vine Artist, must reprove and convict the un Th/lwomo„ dl.ringui.bed Nonconform!* mlnlrter. ft.
reference thereto. If in defence of the drinking eus cleanness and deformities of darkness by making R lend Dr Parker, of the City Temple, London, and
toms of our day. it is contended that neither the New manifest the purity and beauty of that life which Maclarett, of Manchester, have quite distinctly ex- 
Testament nor the Old, forbids the moderate use of abides in the light of God iirrml regret that King El ward should have given hie
intoxicating drinks, it is to be said in reply, that *■ The life which Paul here commends is citai personal endorsement to the liquor traffic by brewing
the whole spirit of the New Testament is on the side aeterized by sanity gnd sobnet) It is to be in hat Ble on the occasion of a r< cent visit of His Majesty to a
of total abstinence from intoxicating drinks топу with tb< Christian's high calling, hi* divine fanwnabrewer of Ragland l> Msdaren’s regret «»*
Moreover, in its direct teaching it plainly indicates fellowship, his sublime dvstinv Folly is not "for him .expressed, an reportedly the British Weekly, in the fol
the evil of doing any unnecessary thing which is He cannot feed hie soul on the husks of sensual in lowing words, spoken at н Tern vers nee meeting at which
likelv to result in harm to ouf fellow men. Even dulgence and sinful pleasures Life for him is not be presided . luennot hu beaoriv from this oolntof

a riot or a revel but .1 1 mlnistn vie* ,hllt lhe kln‘ G l1 b,e~ W find" lbet
ЙЄ must !><• vau ful tin-rL-rz mi-! wis# 1 hi- by

1
“One of the gravest ohetaclea In the way of the temper
ance reform is the sanction of wine drinking by the high
est officials of city, state and nation.’’ And thia remark 
is true beyond the bound a rice of the United State*.

true and the false.

st in the lives of

of good and wholesome food1 the apostle says, if" my 
eating it injure my brother, I will forever abstain 
All eating and drinking that is not to the glory of allured from the highlands >f spiritual life and en

amateur brewing la the only Industry to which he haa 
yet put hi* hand Would that the choice had been other

t

Dr. Parker expressed himself in somewhat 
God is distinctly discountenanced. Ip view of all deavor to which he has been called. Into the swamp* |tronR(„ isngusge, and in equally emphatic terms ex- 
the evils the debaucheries, crimes and miseries— folly and the of • .in Life foi him annul |)Гвв»еЛ disapprobation of the King's having attended a
that are connected with the modern liquor businesSi mean nn indulgence of <1. lily appetites and the de Sunday concert. King Edward s example In reference

anyone for a moment believe that^if Jesus and s're ^ог easc- It means a high and glorious fellow to Sabbath keeping has recently been commended to the
his apostles were in the world to-day, thev would ship with Christ, a looking foi ward to liettei things Imitation of Governor#and persons in authority in these
countenance by word or act the drinking customs of to come,.the privilege of a service for Christ so parte of his dominions It will be too bsd for His
either the bar-room or the banqueting hall ? Can blessed that the Christian should rejoice to be able Majesty not to live up to his own Illustrions reputation
anyone believe that their voices would not be raised by the sacrifice of some present pleasure to buy up 1,1 lb‘* m*tter"

■

most strenuous.y in condemnation of an evil which, so to speak the opportunity for such service , —Hall C*ine, the novelist, has recently written an
more than any other, tends to impoverish, de- V Tjae inspiration for true living comes from article on the subject of intemperance with reference to 
rhum.ini/e and destroy mankind ? The New Testa- above. Its inspiration is not the intoxicating poison lhe cle,nie of hypnotism as a can*. Mr. Євіпе does not

rr:=.rrїїїї-дка EE3EEEESE
g< n,« m intoxicating drihk which so many Chris; sPints to warm their bipod, to arouse their god by ell m,*ne be made available. "One thing,” ssys Mr.
nans still countenance by precept or example, And like passions and powers to fullest action and enjoy ne ..x ^ desriy, fiamely, that drink is the greatest 
is as <1istinctly in harryony with the spirit and prac4 ment. It is a tragically pitiable thing to see men aud most baneful hypnotist on the earth at present, and 

very great and " constantly increasing with their faces ever bowed to the earth, mud-rake that its Influence il more awfnl than any plague, more
host of Christians who. from a sense of loyalty to in hand, never lifting the upward eye. content to- devastating thxn any war. Looking back from more
Christ and of love to their fellow-men. have taken grovel,—to eat, to sleep, to labor, to beget their kind than middle life, I can hardly remember a case of wreck 
their stand upon the ground of total abstinence. and die—their whole àftrthly existence on a plane but eD^ ru*n *b»t has not been, directly or indirectly, the re

It is true that the New Testament in enjoining little above the brutes. The picture of the sensual- eult 0* drlnk- 11 *e * terrible roll-call my memory goes
temperance, takes account not merely of indulgence ist who sacrifices his manhood on the altar of pleas- through of men of good and even brilliant gifts and of
'■ ?*. « •' ■" ... 1. —,—. »,....... *”,™

lh« duty uf ...ilm.n.E from bUme mm for wmllns ГО hroak th. mouolrn, ol I „,„11 . .In.f.of . m.u .b,,
.folnk ami ftom Other ^X-ils is taught not so much toil to find exhiliration and uplift not ministeÆd lrM lrom tht tyranny ol drink, ha. been utterly de-
by prohibitive admonition as by commending and through the daily struggle tu keep soul and body to- atroyed by misfortune. The hardeit blowa of late seem 
enjoining a course of life so filled with the divine gather. But the great mistake is made in seeking powerleia to elay the man whom the great hypnotist can- 

. spirit of Christianity as to overcome all desire fora the inspiration of Hie in that which cannot inspire not subdue. And though I think intemperance la often 
life that finds its inspiration in the wine cup and but only intoxicate and finally enslave and destrov. ae much a conséquence aa а сапає, I truly believe that if 
connects its keenest enjoyments with sensual in- How many men* in their search for something to drink conld be utterly wiped ont of the world tonight, 
diligence. Not by filling their ears with wax, but hearten them for life’s conflicts and enable them to humanity would awake In the morning with morethan 
by raising ., nobler song, did the companions of triumph over its difficulties and forget its failures.

» Ulysses escape-the enchantments of the Circean go where the intoxicating bowl ministers riot and —In China the elementa have not altogether settled 
music So most it bg with the followers of Christ, disorder! It was so in Paul’s day. The Apostle into peace after the great tempest which broke upon the
That, it will lie seen is quiteHn harmony with the knew and proclaimed a more excellent way. ' Paul’s country some two years ago. The anti-foreign rpirit
passage which îffords the Bible lesson for the cur advice .Is—Don’t" try to cure the ills of life with wh,cb lt,clf "lth en=h f=roclty of expresrion
rent week Paul commends the Christian life to w™e. There is riot in drunkenness and an hour of haa of couvae not ceeaed to exist, and if it ahonld break 
his Ephesian brethren as shallow, noisy mirth, but deep healthful joy, the "forth again with moreo, le» inten.it, now a.d then we

а і .t i . , . — a - , , . need not be surpneed. One thing, however, which,. A life that has Its being and sphere of action strength and insp.rat.on for men’s souls is to M givcl hope for h,tter COBd,tioM „ 11y ln
m the light Light in the Scriptures is the symbol ^ fou”d оп1У “t the fountain soiree of all life and wbl”h thc chri.ti.n mlaa.onarie. are being welcomed „ 
of all good.things It is the symbol of God him- health. Drink there, and the gladness of heaven back to their fields and the good will which 1» being 

■ self, for as John says. God is light and in Him is no sha11 6,1 your heart, and the music of heaven finding ehown them by many Chinese officials and men In influ- 
darkness at ail. To walk in the light is to walk in expression in your songs shall cheer you on your entlal positions. Dr. William Aahmore of Swatow write» 
truth, in righteousness, in holiness, in purity, in upward way. to the Standard of Chicago in a moat hopeful etrnln re
love And those who walk in the light can have no J* Л Л apecting the iltnation and the outlook for missionary
fellowship with those works of darkness which Paul Editorial Notes work The каїїегй ml.alou.rie. are coming back by
well calls unfruitful. ". The thing, that germin- -h. w. I ,, „ у “V л v , n the hundred, returning from all quarter., many new 

, , . . , The We-ley an of last week records the death of Dr. ones are being added to them. Imperial edicts have
8ГО" .П 1Є nees ma^ in a sense T. Watson Smith of Halifax, one of the best known min- been issued for their protection, Governors of Provinces 

fruitful enough, bnt they are not wholesome and isters of the Methodist body in Nova Scotia. Dr. Smith are sending them.urgent Invitations to return and resume

rice Of that

I «.

half its sorrows and sufferings gone.”
1

5 :
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Pastor Archibald’s field include* Brickton, Souththeir work, indemnities for the loes of their property better license lew thsn^could be framed by the temper-

being replaced on a scale to hold twice as many people men who after drinking *ent home and beat their wives! at Williamston, and it was the writer’s privilege to be
„ before.' The missionaries are being treated with dii- Oh, no-not he ! P™'"1 «“» meeting, on Tueaday and Wedneaday

, . , , a « Mr Mitchell did not ntwn after honrs He had nights. Several have expressed a desire for the better

they propose to found to promote the new education. ,S86 the law of the temperance men W. 9 Saugders terest is increasing and the attendance is good-in spite of
Still more important and inspiring to the missionary, held out for prohibition After this unique dlscussioo dark.niihü and bad roada. Rev W L. Parler, who has
"the attention of multitude, „I the oeonle are bel no ‘he meeting adjourned to the call of the Chairman been living at South Williamston during the winter has

t ne attention or multitudes ot tne people are oeing What next ? Where? When? rendered Pastor Archibald valuable help In the services.
turned to the consideration of Christianity as never be- On Saturday last the Rev T Watson Smith, D. D.. By Thursday, I bad about covered the field, ami Friday 
fore. Christian books are in demand, Bibles are called Lt, D, passed away in his 6*th year. *" His ’ funeral morning Mwrencetown was left behind, and the pleas-
for and the Word of God is being glorified.*’ Some of which was well attended by representatives of all de- enl an(* restful life of the parsobage wn« exchanyed once
the high СЬІпем officials have given considerable sums ЙЗЙЙЛ Л
to aid certain branches of the work. “And then the M»thrtdUt* nr forth» Pr»«hvt»rUn* and F Sntellman at Nictaux must wait for next week,student, the -indent I the .indent body! ..ooo ooo M Ssundersfotih, Шрі'.Г., R„yMr A,mi,.t,; Middleton, M.rch H R J COLCTTS

strong, is getting ready for a morning march, keeping Episcopalians I was present and shared in the exer-
step to a new music, in which the netes of the silver сім*. Dr. Smith was beloved by all who knew him. Since my notes last week failed to reach the office in
(rmringt ni.nwi .„iccionnrv ,rn к.огА He was genial, devout and faithful. time for publication, I will try to make theee additional
trumpet played, whereby missionary voices arc heard The Historical Society which listened last evening to a remarks as brief as possible.

most interesting and racy lecture from Mr. R. R Mc
Leod on the early settlers of the Northern District of Middl
Queens Co,, put on their records a most appreciative Ntctaux. Here I found Pastor Smallmsu in tl.e midst of 
minute referring to the death of Dr. Smith, one of their special work at Nlctaox Centre. The meeting oh Friday 
charter members. The doctor dug up the history of evening was one of power and blessing, the testimonies

Thv history o, the temperance cru.sde ,=r the ,.st ‘Ло^г Jhieï^ ..ї« be%TpubH°.h^ їіїії'ІЇХГіїшХ.

three years bas In it a touch of the comical, if it is pos5i- Many were astonished that slaves had been held, bought The work Is still enlarging and a plenteous harvest 
ble to mix domedy with the blood curdling tragedy of and sold in these provinces. Dr. Smith Is the author of promises to reward the earnest labors of Bro Smallman 
the rum traffic. # tbe hi8tory of the Maritime Provinces, Bermuda and and his devoted people.

M v., ... Newfoundland. Only a day was spent here. This field, and especiallyMr. Foster side-tracked the business by a royal com- The preahyterlsna, Methodists sod Baptists— some of the Torbrook section of it, lias bettered fuirn the opera- 
mission ; Sir Wilfred Laurier was the second grand actor, the Bimtlets—have held extra religious services this win- U0ns of a certain buyer and shipper uf apples whose 
A plebiscite Is the true remedy, said the Premier. Yes, ter. They ere now going on in the North church. sharp desltog and failure to fulfil engagements, it is said, 
said the temperance high piiest, Mr Spencer, we will There is a marked quickening of spiritual life in the has involved loss to the fruit-growne estimated as high 

..... xr * . ... , city ; and there is need of much more. a* iioo ooo, the heaviest loss pe. haps occurring In the
accept a plebiscite Yes. echoed some of the temperance The Rev. Mr. Farnham of Salem. Mass., preached Cornwallis Valley .action.
fraternity. The plebiscite, we got, and something more, morning and evenine in the first church last Sabbath. Returning from Nlctaux to Middleton I took the train 
After it was taken, the number in favor of prohibition in He is a man about fifty years old, is president of the for
the Dominion, i. not large enough, was the Premier's Mass Baptist Convention, and a member of the Fordign - ivlksford.
„„ding and fiel. Let it be ro«Ь - », Spencer : tbi^^dX^
and like a flock of .beep Into the mtd.t of which a wolf the first cnurch of Sslem. RkporTHR. „ c,,„mate o( thc K if lny .emark. concerning
lias made a dash, the temperance people were scattered him should aeem too familiar thc necessary allowances
to the four winds—one grodp on tliia hill top and another у can he made. Hearing through various channels of the
on that, and another on the other NotCS by the Way. success of the yonov pastor at Ayleafotd. I had feared

"7 ”7 7! ”7“*- Last week in these notes , expressed ,h. belief that 'iTh“ WfCr'a
Site, provincial prohibition last > A wandering along a ^ ^ re.der, of our cr htd diacov,,rol ,h, young man to achteveR sudden reputation as a preacher.
w«v unstrawn with quail*, menus, won * way in which is , , . . , He I* likely to accept the estimate placed upon ble abll-

4„0 cleft rock, out of Which gu.h refr .thing waters. P*rP°>* °f ™У wanderings Perhaps this ,s assuming ity bv hi, admiring friends, and the disease thus engen-
, tco much, yet I still cherish that hope. borne have evl- dered, cerebral enlargement, (commonly known^tsWhen the temperancepenpU cun., to theirs,ml ,|enl„ lm.'lned that the t Jp W11 „„der.ak.n —IM head, often * termlnàtU fatally' Bat Жо-

rehua to national prohibition, then hey will slug. We , , д„,м for ,Ip,nd|„g , ,urplu, o( limc »„d РІ!У ln «»* P"J™‘ Instance my fear, were ground-
wandered In the wilderness In a«oH»arvw‘> ; w«* f. und r " lesa, and a few pleasant and not unprofitable
no city to dwell In Hungry auil thirsty our soul falnteth m0D,r- Other, have vaguely thought that I might be d,y, ip,nt nn lhr ficl,v 0n Sunday after-

., . . ...... ,, . connected in some way with the Forward Movement or noon at Aylesford, Pastor Lewis spoke on thc sub-
a. ; then Cried unto h, Lor.l l- on, trouble, and (he Twen||„h c.ntBr; Ku!ld. , Ind„,, coun.cu,, ject of "Tobacco." and,bough ,h, truth ....token with

h, dellvermln. ont of ou, distresses wllb „ lurelnl muvenl,Bt, hut let It be understood that 11 ‘«™”t 1° ™M,T«lth th« °\
, , t , , large congregation prevent. 1 he annual Roll СчИ of the

It is. forward movement In behalf "four denominational church will be held on Sunday, March 16th, of which
paper, and therefore in behalf of all form* of denomlne no doubt an account will be «eut later
tional activity For the present my Immediate object la Daring the past year the debt on the befinilfnl house 
„„ to .„eng,hen the interest in the -o-r which we îLdW™,,^râMXh“

as a denomination have undertaken, and to promote and stnc, lhe begi,mlne of the year special services have
enrich the Christian life and experience, by introducing been held at Ayleaford and Morristown, and about thirty
the Mrhsknc.rr awd Visitor Into our Baptist homes. have been bept'red and added to the church.* A series

US, Saturday in pursuance o, ,h,s object , Pars- ВД" .^heTpM^w^

dlae for Uwrencetown. Here Pastor W. L Archltwld U ,i„„ Theae thing, a.e not told in praise ol the
pastor, though sometimes such reports aie understood In 
that way wlth'-ot the cheerful and united co-operation 
of the working force of the church little could havr been 
accomplished, and above all God has visited and blessed 
hie people

The rep >rt of the work between Aylesford and here 
moat be left until next week.

Yours I . eeivice.
R J. COLPITTS

Williamston and Ingllaville, in addition to Lawrence- 
town. For a few weeks special meeting* have been held

leading the strain* ” vitig Lawrencetnwn Friday morning, I soon reached 
elon. and after dinner continued the journey to

Les

.JB J* J*

From HalÜax.

\

A delegation of temperance men were granted an Inter 
view with tbe Nova Scot la Government a few days ago 
The courtesy of perfection characterised, as It we* meet 
that It should, the conference Give us, said one member 
of the delegation, a law like unto that fit Manitoba, If not 
like It In all respecte, let there t>e variations. Tbe dash 
of arms has died away In the distance, end the sweet 
mu*ic of hurried word* and brotherly love ere now heard.
The cooing of the d >ves and the voire of the turtle are 
heard In the lend. There’ll be Ви prohibition, said a 
member of the cabinet this year, with a c omplecent, eat 
isfied smile. There is no heart, no purpose In the de
mand made upon us.

Worse still—tuirûbil(' dictu r some ministers of the 
gospeh—youngjand old—and good men and true they are 
- and some aldermen end some liquor dealers have met 
together in Halifax once and again for the purpose of 
agreeing upon a liquor law for thecapitai of Nova Scotia.
ТЬіч ought not to be told in Gath 1 It ought not to be
published in the streets of Aakelon; but It can be told to by him in the service of Cod. He is or should be equ*l-
the readers of the Mrssrnorr and Visitor ly honored for the continuance of hia work in the Uvea of

Among the ministers wee the Rev. F. H Almon, an hja children. Of his family of four three are in the Rap- Though somewhat late in the College year, I feel that
aged, pions, highly respected clergymen of the Episcopal ministiv япЛ nn» Мім мяЬ»і Archibald in t»iiina • word or two from McMaster may not He ont of place,
church. Let ns see wbat he is reported to have said in tlet ministi y, and one, Miss Mabel Archibald, is telling The Theological Course here has to me proved emin
thl« triangular council—in one corner of which was the the story of the Cross to the Telngue on onr own mission ently satisfsetory comparing most favourably with New- 
!!?Рсг.ап“ men’ jn ?nother thc , alderm«”. and in-the field. The youngest son has j net accepted a call to the ton. It is a good course and rendered much stronger 
miï»dJhK 44mr de?ierr *x.M/j4A m0n thie1Com- chnrch at Middleton, and will begin his work here as b7 the practical tarn, which is given to every study,mittee by telling them that it was a serious outrage onryn „„ hio mnrM .♦ VBBtnn , , . Strongly Intellectual, and withal apiritu d. I feel that
of personal, civic liberty to compel a man who only 800,1 88 he complete* hie couree at Newton, which will miniefe's can be filted for ltfe.„ dutil„ here i( anvwhere
wanted a glass ef liquor to buy a pint bottle—the pres be about the first of Jane. Then the three sons will be Fora time, ourthooghU have been busv with the
ent law of the city is “a violation of personal liberty.*' within the bounds of the Convention, the other one, Rev. Studeni Volunteer Convention With its large •• ,.i
m 5!Ve.a^lrl t0#J?re?M. Aa ma°V A- J- Archibald, being at present at Glace Bay. If* Psnl °J delegate, its Christian orator*, and it* heroic purposeor it may be a woman, for this is the day of , . . .... . . . nnmm . en of evangellxation. all were pleased ; but none could fall
woman s rights, should have a license, so said the Rev. believed tne ability to rule well his own , house lean to ^ impreeeed with tbe unveiling of true Christian 
F. H. Almon, for each iooo of the citizen*—this of essential qualification of a bishop, Rev. E. N. Archibald character, and the nearness of the Chriat in the livt* of
course includes the babies who are pot supposed to need mnst have been eminently fitted for tfie ministry. the leaders of this movement.

le the ODee, Providcd for thcm at borne. Lawrencetown is a nroeressive village ranldlv grow- Thie convention will not be forgotten in Toronto for a
The Ret. Clarence McKinnon, pastor of the Perk St. «. uwrencetown is a progressive village, rapidly grow tlme ІОСоте. in fact, its Influence is most lasting.

Presbyterian chnrch, a young man of ability and devont ,n8 lo the proportion* of a town. Already a good water The aft,r.imege HagCre will us Its intensity of purpose, 
piety and firm integrity was preeent. He, toq, thooght supply and sewerage ayetem have been provided, and in and quiet enthusiasm have not passed, but have become 
.u un* ehouldoe by tbe glass ; but his estimate of a short time electric lights will be established. The ours. Already one or two in McMaster have decided
hish«lhL<1h.?îfCY!!'l71Lhl0.Ctro!,R7' ,r*V llltùe Baptist Interest ІВ. strong one, though In the ell lege pro- (or foreign work, and other, ire holding thenirolve. In nigher than that of hie venerable brother, the Rev. F. , . ., ., , . л „ , B ». readinraa for marching orders. In every respect, the
H. Almon. In the opinion of JMr. McKinnon, each *oo P*1 larBeW the growth of recent years. On Sunday, Mr eplrltnal life has lieen bettered, snd the ideal of
of the citizens of Halifax should have a liquor selling Muirhesd, Secretary of Sunday-echool work in Nova hood placed higher in our institution
8 Ж t0jiWhichi they conld gd for their supplies. Scotia, occupied ihe pnlpit in the Baptist chnrch, after At the present time Nova Scotia has a representation

rvîwî^lsc°^ion waa free end in the best of tempe^r. haVtng addressed tbe combined Sunday-schools In the of five men in Arts and Theology. Mr G W. Elliott of
Colonel Curren, a manufacturer of ale, informed the M ” сошо™си ооао"У ю,<ю,е m ™e Ne* Kow completes his course in Theologv thia coming

committee|thst there were 500 unlicensed pieces In the Methodist chnrch Thc writer hid the nnnsnsl privll- ,prjng Mr. H. В Coumsn. of LockeponLllI grsdustc 
m7inj Ch the clti,:e,1• con,d K=‘ liquid fire end die- ege ol preachlngln the Hethodlet church at the ami |n Arte In M«y of this year. Mr G S Johnson «I Truro, . 
„ damnation,^ as the Rev. Robert Hall called it, or honr. In the evening, the congregation was small, ow- Mr. CyrueS. Eaton of Pugwash are in the Freshman
n.mll ul SS”IVt ™ roeh 1 '»* to the rain ..d the mid. (or the l.ck ol ro.de. ) У~г іIn Arte. The deplorablet accident which h.s hind,,.

mean ont tne Colonel ala not aae such naughty . B . . ed Mr. Leonard of ‘*Aca»Ha ' from returning to hi* school,
.h"”* Y lho^ ob. 1 H« ‘old the committee how Monday and Tneed.y eaw but little Improvement In the Ьв1 „,,„,„1 lhe lymp„h|„ ol all МсМмІег men. ami 
I ne unlicensed 500 did their business. They bought a state of the roada, but in xpite of this drawback consider- “Acadia** йау be assured of bis good treatment, in so 
тГ^П1!їend osed them,uPîhe first night. The next able work was accomplished and some homes are now far aa it lies in tbe power of McMaster. It iw good to 
™,,«”5cïi7,.T "°ne l*ft ,he !"‘V‘Ct0r ,0 fiDd_ enjoying the weekly ri.lt. ol on, Baptist paper which be- “«>» he U Improving.
^^^^^^^^^■iièe*eaiaeaaaæaaaaÉÉ*eeeaaee*i^ei^e*aas™™a*ls**ÉiaeaeeBB*Bemeei^*™*fiSb*ÉaeiweeeiÉIIÉÉe  H. L. KKMPTON,

laboring indefatigably and snccesafully for the advance
ment of tbe Master’s Kingdom. Bro. Archibald pos
sesses not only thorough scholarship and executive 
ability, but aleo a large fund of consecrated common 
sense. Then he has at command not only bis own 
youthful strength and enthusiasm, but also the matured 
wisdom and experience of hie father, Rev. B. N. Archi
bald, who at preeent makes hi* home here. Rev. E. N.

Kentville, March 15.
Л Л *

News Notes'from McMastei.
Archibald is honored for the many fruitful увага spent

fora ware without it.The Colonel was aura the liquor men oonld frame a Toronto, Feb. *0,



Five men come In together. Each ask a of all the stammering, the little fellow pronounced distinctly the 
long, hard name, the fond parent, turning to his wife, 
with a glow of love and pride, said : “ Eliza, this boy 
will be a scholar some day '*

Soon after, the sorrowing wife was left a widow, with 
a mortgaged farm and four little children to care for. 
She saw little chance for the prophecy to come true.

Even in hie babyhood, the boy, whose future greatness 
the father dimly felt, had learned the lesson of self-re
liance. and the familiar words which so often fell from 
bis Пре—“ I can do thatenabled him to conquer 
difficulties before which stouter hearts than that of a 
little child might well have shrunk.

Th^teaching of his good mother that " God will bless ^ 
all our efforts to do the best we can,'* was firmly be
lieved—emphasized. as it was, by her answer to his 
childish question “ What will he do when we don't do 

4 the best we can ? " " He. will withhold his blessing ; and 
that is the greatest calamity that could possibly happen 
to ns."
у And so « it came «bout that, in spite of constant hard J work ami very little schooling—only a few weeks each 

. year—Jsmcs A. Garfield excelled all his companions in 
the log schoolhouse ; and besides solving, at home, in 
the long winter evenings, by the light of a pine fire, all 
the knotty “ some" in " Adam's Arithmetic" the ter
ror of.manv a schoolboy—he found time to revel in the 
pages of " Robinson Crusoe " and '* Josephus "—the lat
ter being a special favorite

" Jim," who before he was fifteen, had tieen a success-

What the Battender Sees•1 others :
" What are you going to have ?"
The bartender spreads out his hands on the'edge of the 

bar, attentive and prepared to work quickly.
Everyman insists on “buying" something to drink in 

hie turn. Each takes what the others insist on giving 
him

h nervons energy, 
the polish-

A young man with a cold face, i 
and a tbed of-the world expression 
ed, silver-mounted bar.

Yon look at him snd order yonr drink.
You know what you think of him, and you think you

lFa

. know what he thinks of you.
Did you ever stop to think of all the strange human 

beings besides yourself that pass before him ?
He elands there as a sentinel, business man, detective, 

welter, general entertainer and host for the homeless 
In com - e a young man, rather early in the day.
He is a little tired—op too late the night before. He 

takes a cocktail, lie tells the bartender that he does not as stupidly as stampeded animals pushing each other
believe is, coc ktails He never takes them, in fact. over a precipice, each insists on buying poison in his
" -The bitters in » cocktail will eat a hole throogh a thin tarn. And every one spends his money to make every
handkerchief -pretty bad on yonr stomach, eh ?" and so other one, if possible, a hard drinker and a wasted man.

Each thinks that he is hospitable.
But the bartender knows that those men belong to 

the Greet American Association for the Manufacture of
Drunkards throogh “tresting.”

E «ch of those men might perhaps take his glass of 
beer, or even something wofte, with relative safety. But

O t gors the Tcmng You, Mr. Reader, have seen all these types and щепу 
others, have you not ?

Why did you see them ? What reason had you for 
seeing them ?

The bartender stands studying the procession to 
struction because he must make his living in that way. 
He is a sort of clean-aproned Charon on a whiskey Styx, 
ferrying the multitude to perdition on the otb«r side of 
the river. But what is yonr business there ?

You might as well be found inside an opium den.
The drink swallowed at the bar braces you, does it ?

with the cocktail inside of
him.

And the bartender knows that that yourg man, with 
bis fine reasonings and his belief in himself, is the con
firmed drunkard of year after next. He has seen the be
ginning' of many such cocktail philosophers, and the end
ing of the ssm«

The way not to be a drunkard is never to taste spirits.
■ The bertiknder knows that ; bnt his customers do not

know itд

1 Ш

■\ . . » ...
tjotljjer hour of the day there comes in the older

If you think yon need a drink, yon really need sleep, or 
better nnariehment, or yon need to live more iemlbly. ,al *•«»«. -oodchopper. arpenter ж student, alw.y.

and everywhere, no matter what hie occupât ion—had re
cently read some-of MarryaVs novels — “ Sin lied the 
Sailor " “The Pirates Own Book,’" and other tales of

- At •
man. This one is the fresh-faced, young, oldish man.

He has small, gray side-whiskers. He shows several 
people—whom Jae does .not know—his book of commuta 
tion tickets. »

ü M 1 Drink will not give you what you need. It may for a
moment make your nerves cease tormenting you. It 
may do in yonr system for an hour what opium does in
the Chinese for a whole day. But If it lifts you up high, • «imilsr nature which had given him a bad attack of 

He changes bis mind suddenly from whiskey to lemon- jt дГОр8 you <jown hard. “ ■** ,ever " * disease which many strong, adventurous
àde The bartender prepares the lemon slowly, and the And remember : boys ere apt to take, in.their teens. He wanted to “sail
■sn changes hie mind back to whiskey. There i. no «mb thing a. moderate drinking behind oca« bln. " The charm <>f the ae. ... np m Mm.

Then he tries to look more -dignified than the two ^ ^ar Everything must give way before it His mother, how-
younger men with him. In the mld.t of the eflort he be- ‘Y.,athlnk yon an take your oca.ton.l drink «fely *”'• «««М "»t eonwet to hi. plan., and, aft., long
^tn. tying 'The Heart Bowed Down with Weight of „d lboBl th„ proc,„ion th.t p.,„. the «.mid only compromlae b, agreeing that be
Woe, and he telle the bartender “that la from the bartender might, if he could secure a berth on one of the vessels

Bohemian Girl. Bnt the bartender knows that you are no different from
the others. They all began as you are beginning. They 
ill, in the early stages, despised their own forerunners.

They were once as yon are. and the bartender knows 
that the chances are all in favor of yonr being eventually 
like one of them.

Even like the poor, thin, nervous drinker, of bard 
whiskey, who once wondered why men drink too much.

sailing on їдке Erie. *
Having been rudely repulsed by the first vessel-owner 

to whom he applied—a brutal, drunken creature, who 
answered bis request for employment with in oath and 
a rongh “Get off that schooner double quick, or I'll 
throw you into the dock '*—he turned away in disgust, 
his ardor for the sea somewhat dampened by the man's 
appearance and behavior. In this mood he met his 
cousin, formerly a schoolmaster, then captain pf a canal- 
boat, with whom he at once engaged, to drive his

He sirgs manv other selections, occasionally forgetting 
Bis dignity, and occasionally «emembering that he is the 
head of a moat respectable home—partly paid for.

The wise man on the outside of the bar suggests that 
the oldish man will get into trouble ; bnt the bartender 
says
. " No, he will go home all 'Hght. Bnt he won’t sing all 
the way there AN>ut the time he gets there he’ll realize 
what money he has spent, end you would not like to be 
his wife. It won't be any songs that she’ll get. ’

The bartender knows that the oldish man—about fifty- 
one or two—has escaped being a drunkard by mere acci
dent, and that he has not quite escaped yet.

A little hard lurk,- too much trouble, and he’ll lose his 
1 ««lance, foiget that there is lemonade, end take to whis
key permanently.

,*
The bartender's procession is a sad one, and you who 

still think yourself safe ate the saddest atom in the line, 
for you are there without sufficient excuse.

It is a long procession, and its end Is far off.
It ia born of the fact that life is dull, competition is 

keen, and ambition so often ends in sawdust failure.

After a few months on the towpath, yonng Garfield 
contracted a Kind of fever different from that which had 
led him from home, and went back to be nnreed out of 
it by his ever-faithful mother.

During his convalescence, he thought a great deal

r

A better chance for strugglers, a more generous reward 
for hard work, better organization of fecial Hie, юіпііоп °”r ,he *ord' hl* cou,ln^" Jim' Iм'” l<*> «ood a

head on yon to be a woodchopper or a canal driver." 
“ He who wills to do anything will do it,” he had, when 
a mere baby, learned from his mother's lips ; and then 
and there he said, in his heart : I will be a scholar ; I 
will go to college. And so, out of "his “ sea fever " and 
towpath experience was born a resolution thaf proved 

The story is told of Sir Charles Trevelysn, brother in- the tnrning-point in his career.
Action followed closely upon resolve ; and, alternate- 

O. Trevelyan, biographer of the historian, that on re- lv chopping wood and carpeting, farming and teaching

of the great unsolved problem of real civilization, will 
t, At the far end of the^ber there is the man who comes end the bartender’s procession, 

in slowly snd passes bis bsnd over his face nervously.
The bartender asks no question, but pushes ont • bottle 
of every-day whiskey end ■ small glass of water.

The whiskey goes down. A shiver follows the whis
key. snd a very little of the water follows the shiver.
The msn goes out with his eras close to his sides, his law of Lord Macanlay, and father of the present Sir G. 
gait shuffling, and bis head-hanging.

It has taken him less than three minutes to buy, turhing from India to England, with an ample fortune, school, ringing bells and sweeping floors, the boy who
he became convinced that the drinking of alcoholic ** willed " worked his way through the academy and the
stimulants.was a national evil, against which every citi- college, from the towpath to the presidential chair.—

Doesn't look zen should contend. He was true to his convictions. Success.

Meanwhile, keep ont of it if узи can. And be glad if 
it can be suspended, temporarily at least, on Sundays.— 
New York Journal.

swallow and pay for a liberal /lose of poison.
Says the bartender

That fellow had a good business once, 
it. does he? Jim over there need to work for him. Bnt 
he couldd't let it alone.’’

The " it “ mentioned is whiskey.
Optside in the cold that man, who couldn't let it 

alone, is shofll ng his way against the bitter wind. And 
even in his.poor. Hidden brain reform and wiedonr sre 
striving to be heard.

His soul and body are sunk far below par. His vital
ity is gone never to return.

The whiskey, with its shiver that tells of a shock to

Л Л J>

How Snippy Lost Hi$ Tail.
Possessing s valuable wine cellar, he gave orders that 
the contents should be poured ont into the neighboring 
stream, and the order was ruthlessly carried ont.

Snippy had along and tender tail, of a beautiful mouse 
color, shaded light toward the tip. It was all right that 
it should be ■ mouse color, for Snippy was s soft little 
mouse.

Bnt it was not all right that Snippy should be so proud 
of his fine tail, and Mother Mouae, who was very old pnd 
wise, often told him that aomething would happen to 
him because he thought himself handsomer than any 
other of the monse children. She wiahed him also to

The aober man needs prohibition since he would like 
to see all men sober, and also because he too may be 
tempted, and he will be wise to put by his own consent 
temptation out of his own way. Good sober men will 
never be satisfied to see their fellow-men killing them
selves or their happiness and usrffulnesa in life with 
alcoholic or other poisons. And sober men know too 
well that the evil affects not only those directly engaged 
in it, bnt their friends, their relatives, and the whole 
community.—Baptist Courier.

J* S J*
Garfield’s Start.

the heart, lifts him up for s second..
He has a little false strength of mind snd brain, and 

that strength is need to mnmble good resolutions.
He thinks he will stop drinking. He thinks he could 

get money backing if he gave np drinking for good. He 
feels and really believes that he will stop drinking.

Perhaps he goes home, and for the hundredth time

know that it was dangerous to go about in places where 
those great long-legged giants, called men, could see 
him. His tall was long, it was true, said Mother Mouse, 
but for that very reason he should keep himself hidden, 

" Jim. you've too good • head on you to be ■ wood- as It could be easily seen, when he waved it about as he 
makes a poor woman believe him, and makes her weep chopper or • canal driver," aaid the captain of the canal did, just to show it off.
"once more for joy, as she Ідо wept many times from boat for whom yonng Garfield had engaged to drive 

horses along the towpath. "Jim" had always loved
But, dear me, what wae the nee of her talking t 

Snippy. He did ae he pleased, end weved his long end 
But the bartender knows that that men's day has gone, books, from the time when, seated on his father's knee, pretty tail about ae impertinently as ever, as if to say he

and that Nffcgara River could turn back as easily as he he had, with his baby lips, pronounced after him the would like anybody to try to dô what they liked to him.
could remount the swift stream that ia sweeping him to name, "Plutarch." The father, from whom the child So there.

probably inherited his love of study, had been reading
“ Plutarch's Lives," and when, without hesitation or bor, Snippy determined to take • stroll err and the

destruction- One day, Mother Mouse having gone to visit a neigh-
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tdining-room pantry. It waa quite a distance from the 

mouse hole, and Snippy had often been told not to go 
there. But there were lovely crumbs of cake and ^ pie 
often to be found oB the floor, and Snippy had been
before «nd got beck lately. So why not now ? Daily Bible Reading.. 4. Poverty, aickneia, bereavement, and other adteni-

He found several crumbs of rich cake that morning, Prayer Meeting Topic —March 23. tie* are also divinely used means for the culture and
and after making a hearty breakfa.t, he decided to еж- Mondly, Mlrch ,4 -Hpheal.n. I. “Sealed with the І^п^І.сірн’пМЬмТье0'.^ ia’ih’nkinv'п"ь.‘и'п- 
ptore the npper shelve.. Now, although Snippy did not Holy Spirit of promise" (va 13 ) Compare Kph 4 : io. ,|„ ,„,1 beautiful ,nh of Hebrew., which ha. been the
know it, this is just what the cook would have liked him Tuesday. March 25.—Ephesians 2 "Built upon the pillow for so many weary heads, the availing word of
to do, for, on the the upper shelf, there was a nice little foundation of . . . Jesus Christ himself" (vs. 20.) consolation for so .many stricken hearts.
trap pm, for the cook meant to find ont who had been ^iS.rï ,6-F.pheaian. 3. “To kp„, the toward,^ ***
nibbling the pie and cake, on the pantry ahelvea. love of Chris, which pasaeth knowledge" (va. 19 ) Com- л There must be Implicit trmt in the graclon. pur-

Sulppy saw the trap, and, being a young and foolish pare Rom. 8 : 39^ .... z pose of It all. If faith mime, the clue, if we low right
mouse, he thought he would find out what that strange Thursday, March 27. Ephesians 4:1-16. “ihe of the divine interpretation «of the process, sooner or
thing .... Mother Mouae had told him never to try to '"Г °‘ the ,alnC“ Chrlat (,‘ ’3 \ СоШраіЄ John >“« ‘here will come dejection rebelliouane.., or de-
find out what atrange things were, but what did Snippy Friday, March 28.— Ephesians 4 : 17-32- “Pat on the ba’vJ'the Hvtog convfctlon0 that * „olives' a're'embodtod 
care? Flirting his long tail around, he smelled of the new man" (vs. 24.) Compare Rom. 13 : 14.. thoughts of God s, that he is behind all the wild dance
mouse-trap, this aide and that. Something inside smelled Saturday, March 29.—-Ephesians 5:1-14, ‘Wa in of circumstance, revealing, testing, correcting, lnting us
very good. Snippy wonld like to try it, but he he.it.ted love (T,-2) Compte Roman. .4: IS-I7.. on to the height, of holinem .urely our live, will grow
,0 do eo, and ye. I, did amell ao good that he aomeho, * * * ' Ж ify^e ?o « ^or“ 7*
could not keep away. He went round and round the for CbrleL Ps. 85. -See the gallery of worthies in the nth of Hebrews that
trap, until in giving dne very great flourish of his tail, , ,“ie Р„ш written after the return we may learn something of the power of faith,
be caught it in the sprlnif °1S'Vх1*1 'ГОШ ,?* ü*b7lo™h captivity The book a. There muet be humble, patient submission to«----nccauKtu 11 in tnc spring. of Nehemlah supplies precisely such a back gronnd as whatever the Father appoints

r’oor Snippy, he gake a great jerk to hi. tail, but that sail, the Гааїш. A part of the nation had returned in- “Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty 
only ceught It tighter in the terribly tight piece, end pall deed, but to ж rained city, e fallen temple, and a mourn- head of Rod, that He may Hit you up In due time,' • 
as he might, he could not get It out again. Then he they were enrronnded by jeelou. aud z ,.,t 5 :6
thouvbt he hesi I the rook rriminu end ul.lnv In hie enemlel- Discouragements had laid hold on "Now no cheatening for the present seemetb to bebought heheerd the cook earning, end giving, in hi. the feeble company ; enthuelasm h.debbed away .the joyon. hut grievous, nevertheless, afterward, it ,ieldeth 
fear, one last detperate jerk, he did finally get away, bnt harsh realities of thelr enterprise had stripped 08 Its the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are 
alee, he left behind one-half of hie beautiful long tall ! Imaginative chenn ; and the mesa of the returned aettlere „„deed thereby. Heb. 12 : и 

It wee a very herd ceee Indeed, but Mother Mouee told *“5"ЛИ,']'™™'“'.‘ІЗ » we hsd faith enough, there ie ground, why we 
him that be should be thankful that It was not hi. head .,J?,v,.tod captivity the condition, should rejoice and glory even In the most trying form.

that was caught In the trap, instead of hie tall.— Brooklyn 1. A grateful recollection of the power of God. Thou The characteristic note of the New Testament le not 
Eagle. ’ hast brought back the captivity. Then hast forgiven the re.lgn.tlon, but exaltation, victory. The writer, write

uniqaity of thy pcoulc. " as those who constantly seethe invisible. Paul writes,
2. Herneet .application to God. “ Wilt thou not re- “ And we glory in tribulation also, etc ," Korns 5 : 3, 4 ;

vive u, again that thy people may rejoice In thee ■ J.mee writes, " Ouït It all joy my hreth en when ye
3 A desire to know the will of God. "1 will hear f,U |Bt0 diver, trials, knowing this, that the trying of

............... .. . H-.h Knolle anil be, brother again і "ТЛЖ'оЙЇ.^ ЇЙ. “ R.ghteouene- eh.ll ffnYt»,^ Vholy wC

I» >(.u know Miss Merton, she is just awful dull In go More him and shall set us in the way of his Steps James this spirit of exultation. The Lord grant us this 
и. 11 юі. and we girls laugh at her so much She baan't a . J. H. MacDonald. grace also. T. TROTTER,
particle of brilliancy." ‘ WolMllc.

Ufc The Young People %H

і
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What Ruth Had.

The Sonship of Believers.
III. ТНЖ DISCIPI.INK OP SONSHIP.

Jl Л ЛViva chatted this speech out as she walker! along the 
street beside Mbs Merton

1 She has something far better than brilliancy," said 
Mies Merton.

The Meeting of thç. Executive.
Pursuant to the call of the President the Executive of 

line. It is the Maritime Union met in Truro on the afternoon of
The analogy between hnmin sonship and sonship in 7 

the family of God holds at the point of diacipli
to hnman sonship that the writer to the Hebrews is re- Feb 26th, The cosy study of Pastor McLean o£ the 

" Whet ?" said Viva, her cheeks flashing uncumfort ferring when-he safes, "For what son is he whom his manuel church was our "council chamber, ’ while the 
,0, eh. felt the, ah. had mad, am,.,eke, and ah. ^

• ... very.,„loue to eland well in MU. Merton’s opinion. », wl,h eone," Éeb. 12 : S Human father, and the Hutchina, the newly.indnctrd paelor of Ihc Prince St.
She has a courteous manner. That is a grace that la Divine Father alike must needs train their sons if they chnrch, having been apprehended in his lodgings, was

very great, but far too rare. I know Ruth quite well and are lo attain to anything worth while. prevailed upon to put his wisdom at the service < f t
her kindness and courtesy are unfailing in company or at p^heî-îdîedplme^ “ l° ^ РаГрОВЄ of th* Нежхгеп1* Jn o'cM^nd was ^емЛе.Гоіе? hy'pres
home She is going to gm * into a lovely womanhood. The Inqniry^s answered in a general and coraprehen- Liwson whose convaleeence after* a severe illness re- 

I am sorry I spok«- so," said Viva. " I really don't sive way in such passages as : Rom. 8 : 29. "Whom he _joiced the hearts of his brethren. After a brief season of
did foreknow be also did predestinate to be conformed to "prayer the Sec'y submitted a statistical report based 
the imsge of his Sen;" and Heb. 12 : 10. "But he for our upon the response received from the local pastors to his 
profit that we might be partakers of his holiness," recent appeal for information regarding the number, 
When he regenerated us God gave to us the life, the name, membership and studies of their young people's 

to lx? quick and bright in understanding things ; but you germinal nature, of sons, and by the imputation of societies. The report showed that, of those
know my dear, that it is far more important to be kind Christ's righteousness declared ns justified before his cards of inquiry bad been addressed, only about one-
hearted and gentle. When yon go out in the world no bolT If f01 he, deair" that и",.сЧ1<1г'п h”', T." ,T*r,h "•p2nd'd' whl,e a nmnber ol lbo* who d,d re"

* 7 6 > than the nature of sons, they must be brought at last to ply reported
one will ever ask or know whether yon got good grades possess the character of sons, they must be "conformed was also revealed in the report that, among
in algebra or Latin. If yon have done yonr best it is to the image of his Son." This is the purpose on which eties pursuing definite studies, there is much
wrought into you whether your beat is very good or only the Father's heart is set, and for the accomplishment of in the courses followed. ‘‘Our own" studies as outlined

which all the discipline of bis family is directed. • in the "Mkssrngkr and Visitor," seem to be regarded
In working ont this great purpose there ye inter- by the majority of the societies as being so thoroughly 

mediate purposes, at some sf which we may glance oar own that no particular degree of attention is re
in particular. God's purpose includes a purpose quired to make possession of them any more secure. In 

He must progressively unfold to spite, however, of this apparent uhappreciation of the 
lines* which is embod- Union's educational endeavors.the Committee considered 

situation sufficiently encouraging to warrant them in the 
discussing further possible courses some of which it is 
expected, will crystaUze into shape for recommendation 
at the annual Convention.

After careful deliberation the Commi'tee outlined a pro
gramme for the next yearly meeting. In its preparation 
respect was had to the general needs of the c*use as well 

mekitig of the anuual meeting both helpful and' 
1. The Com. believe that, if the men whose 

names have been elected to appear on the programme 
will consent to act the parte assigned them our Conven
tion at Yarmouth shall be fall of strength and inspira
tion to all who may attend.

Bnt the transaction of the Executive which will result 
In Immediate good to our cause was the authorization of 
Pres Lawson to spend the spring months among the 
societies vieiiiog local organizations and holding rallies 
at central points to deepen and extend interfat in the 
distinctive work of the Union. The local Unions aie 
urgently requested to co-operate with Bro. Lawson in hie 
efforts to advance the work. The making of his itiner
ary ia left entirely, to the President himself so that in 
the prosecution t f hie mission he may be enabled to take 
advantage of all favoring circumstances. The Execu
tive recommended also that st all of the President's 
meetings there be made generous contributions towards 
the work of the Maritime Union. Out of such offerings 
the President's travelling expense* shall be paid while 
the balance shall be sent to the Treasurer 

Your Executive regard the state of the Union as really 
encouraging. The foamy sweat of its youthful exertions 
does not, 'tie true, characterize its face today. But, when 
the muscles of the toller harden and some skill has been 
acquired In the performance of his task perspiration 
does not so copiously flow as at the first, while the work 
is be in 
which
flash of a galloping and fatal consumption brought on 
by cold neglect after intense exertion, as some quacks 
would fain have ns believe. Rather Is it the sweet roet- 
ness of health superinduced by the strong and steady 
pulsations of a heart full of the warm blood of purpose 
to accomplish its heaven-imposed mission—Please send 
the Treasurer a collection at once.

Port Maitland, N. S. W. J. Rutlbdgk, Sec. Trees.
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know anything about her except that she stumbles so 
dreadfully in her lessons.''

" No doubt she is very sorrv about it. it is a fine gift
to wh'm

no Y. P. Societies fn their churches. It 

diversity

mediocre. But be sure of this : Everyone who meets 
you will know, without putting yon through an exami
nation, whether yon are a gentlewoman or not. It isn't
practical to quote Greek or discuss phychology or read °( gradual instruction.
Shakespeare with every one yon meet ; bn, yon can .1- & Tjoh^'u' 1 P,°t. , : 2, 5; 3 : -8. ) Pi.
way. .peak kindly and listen conrteonaly, and quietly purpose includes also a purpose to subject and de-
look out for the opportunity to do little deeds of kind- «troy the old self-life. But there U an awful vitality in
neee that make onr lives so much more worth living."* tbe сии1 nature, end ite conquest Involve, ж life long 
The Uuiïn Slvnal warfare. (Rom. 6:6, 12, 13; Col. 3 : 5-8; F.ph. 4 :22.)

1 8 His purpose includes, moreover, the development to the
jl j* j» sons of thoae positive graces which shall conform them

c /-«лі* « , n , , in actual character to the holy image ef Jesus. No woi-
oome Oood Advice on Ixeeping Positions, der if this takes time, (i Cor. 3:18; Eph, 4:23; Co}.

Yon cen hold yonr position If yon fit yourself to its 3 ІГ'сопеИег th. Mean, of dlecipllne which the Father 
mould so as to fill every crevice. Be like a cake. At employe
first it is a soft, spongy dough, and is poured into a The fact is that everything that affects the life is a
mould, which It but bel, fille. A. It bake, it rite., and of «есірНпе to the eon. of God. Life I. jn-t one

xcrowd, every dent in the mould. Not contented, it ^“e^tonîng,“‘'mîr^ 
bulges over the top; it makes a cake larger than the brought te perfect sonship. Some claarificstlon of the 
raonld will hold. So, young man and young woman, be means, however, may profitably be made.
larger than yonr mould. After yon have filled eyery ""J* іЬе.ВіЬ1еГ“1Є ,,ex, boo£ ol tbf Kg*"1
„ ^ Alt ,a, » . : Ufa. By the study of it we learn to know whst God is
crease and crevice of yonr position to advantage, work »nd -hst hls tl concerning nr. We learn to know 
out at the top. It is the largest cake that brings the ourselves, to know our spiritual enemies, to know the re

sources of life and help that are open to
A,way. keep yonr promises. Jour employer will no,

Вік yon to do more then I. pomlble. Remember that an rtndy m dl,coyer thoae mighty motive, which .way the 
unfulfilled promise is as bad as a downright untruth, eon! towards the noblest ends. (John 17 : 17 ; Acts 17 :
Live within your means. Never let a month pass that 11 î JM* 1 : 25 і I Peter 2:2)
you do not pnt something In the bank. Saving i. the L ^"Л." alao 1* 1 V.
, , . . . anoints the eyes for a right reading of God’s word ; it
great basic principle in the fonndation of eucccae. forearm, the tool egein.t temptation ; It make, the sense 
Drees neatly and plainly, for an employer m«rka a of spiritual things real ; it brings 
man as a fool who apparels himself with éxtrav- with the sources of power, and
agance and glaring colors. Never try to win divine Inspirations and replenishing». (Ps. no : 18 ;
the favor of your employer by slandering yonr Mark 14 : 38 ; Luke 9^29; Matt 7:7,8; I These,
fellow-workers Slander always sticks. Show kindnesa 5:17 )
to yonr fellow-employees, but do not let it be forced 3 The common ronnd of daily duties—these are means 
kindness, for that deserves no thanks. Resolve slowly, of discipline. Whether in the home, the school, the 
and act qaickly. Remember, it Is better te be alone 
than in bad соті 
ployer or 
night of

attractive.

ns, to know tbemost money.

the soul into contact 
renews the soul with

g done by him just the same. Nor is the color. 
Te seen in the face of onr Union today, the hectic

■tore, the factory, the field, every common task that lies 
pany ; that you cannot give yonr em- to our hands, every vexation that stings us. ev-ry temp- 

youreclf full value if you try to work after a tation that assails ns, every call upon onr sympathies.— 
dissipation ; that silence, like cleanliness, ie all the round of daily life is a discipline, by which, if we 

■kin to godliness ; and that a clear conscience gives will, we may be daily transformed from nobleness to 
sound sleep and good digestion, and clothes one in an nobleness as the eons of God, (Ma't. 5:44,45; Phil. 
Impregnable coat of mall.—James J. Hill, in Success. a і 15 ; 2 Pet. i : 5-11.)
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> W. B. M. U. j* the winter. Jnet think of It ! They are girls of onr own have been busy here and there building church edl-
•i*. д « 6cea, schools, asylums, etc., in our own land, while

' .Sw SIS™.'.V rLrt.inU tbe mi4lona of the dy*n8 in foreign lands have been
«..led in Sn.’e mind, viz .h.l the .hankoffering Ixlï practically almost let alone. For none of ua can 
■cheme ... . huge iuccees Kmlly ..a ..king up to an claim that we have done very much when last year 
appred.iion of «от. Of the common bleaafag. .he had there was raised from all sources about thirty cents 
taken as a metier of courue, aid thus it happened that per member to send the gospel to dying millions, 
many a time she slipped a coin sometimes large, some- Dr. Willinghartt the Secretary of the Foreign 
times small—into the little box all unnoticed, bot se’dom Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
without the incense that made tbe offering more accept- wrjtes

“ We are laborers together with God.'*
Conti і butors to this column will please address Mrs. J 

W. Manning. 240 Duke Street,St. John. N. B.
Л J* *

PJtAYg* TOPIC FOR MARCH,

For Bimilipatam. it* missionaries and native help 
era and for those who amid persecution are striving 
to follow Christ Tray that the effort now being 
made for raising the Century Fund may lie a great 
nutceaa

So it wee

'Let us look at some facts. One of our
T. .......... . __ ... ni.i,im, States has three preachers on the foreign field toі Jnn Ihlir Wheel,, .nd two mm. grlt.lSf girl, than sixty-four at home^ Another has one on the for- 

thry, upon their return, it would have been hard to find. field to one thousand at home. Another has
Su» «1 .stressing illness, end such pitiful objects as they one on the foreign field to three hundred at home.

,, u__ ____ ______________________________ found would have awakened gratitude in lees responsive A great change is needed in our denominational11 you are home again, are you r West sor or* time . . 7 ■ .• ° , ,
•lid you hsve ' hearts and Christian economy if we can take the world

‘ Good enough About the same as usual I soeur 'A11 there about it. Sue, I ce n't look that box for Christ. In this land most of our people can
how neper did was very enthmissttc over mieaiorsry iquare in the eye until I have aultably expressed my ap- hear the gospel almost any Sabbath morning by
meetings What are you reading ?" riding a few miles in any direction, while out in

" The Reign of Lew,'* by Jamca Lane Alien." in»'off the fatieneuntil there la neither time nor »tren»th foreign lands there are millions who have never

1 11 «d. l„o.gh it «mebuï I took one of th?« ІЬ*.І"ГУ , „ ,, have about .900,000 people to look after If every
th I eg. too ' ■'Why ilou t you divide more evenly f Wh.l ih.ll It convert In China were to turn to be aprïacher,

Hmliy b.ld In her bend à mia.ion.ry mite bo, o, m .- Prc|"a * ™,D 11 br 8*ln ,bt "l"le .nd Ice hi. o.n
t.k.bly, but rather more atlWti». tb.n the old .t,le •"■'•, ,Vou “”nm ,w,ork ,lU ,h,?!!”*.? ca"T‘e- 7®о
On on. aide **■ . print of that well-known uiep of the .htlltv ГЬсГ rinh fnUrl' w-^mM* think end call, for careful thought on the part of everyЛіГа0,“1ЯЛ,й &\ÜV°moÆn. anTwith ^'іпИпсе'Їої У°и=К Pocher ,0 consul* where he Pc,n do mJ 
1,” wer. tb,h word», ■ Twentieth Ceï.uryThankOff.“ ~ald, n„ doubt, get ,om, -,f them Interested In thing, lor the advancement of God's kingdom Our peo_
l»T" Emily looked it .11 over .eemjngly indifferent and "«,h ”blle." pie need to take an enlarged view. It would be
then passed it over to her vouain What, for instance? well for many of them to consider the first few

" What's the Ides Г aaked Sue. *' Well, some sewing school ot kitchen garden for one verses of tbe both chapter of Isaiah.* ІлЛ them climb
M O, to drop a nickel in the slot when yon feel p*r- *hinK* Waiting hoapitala, especially the childr n's wards, up on Calvary, and hear the call of Got* to lift up

tlcdlarly thankful. I auppoae. I don't are much aenae in for »nother, getting up occasional entertainmenta for the thejr еуея amj see j^t them look out over the
working girla club, taking a class in a mission Sunday- і . „ r vtr.vi.jii і•chool Sr even In your own for th.l m.tter, ,nd then to !«t world for which Christ died, and get «new
cip it all, using yaur originality and well-trained mind vle,on 
to help oat on the programmes for that missionary ao-

+ j* *
Blessed be Thank fulneuhii

lit
/1

each one would hove about 5,000 to look after. This 
gives an idea of the awful destitution in that land,m

<1h

it myaelf. I would so much rather pay a little extra 
with my regular pledge for the year and let that end it. 
How much do you suppose tbe average person would 
put in one of these thing» ?"

" Depends upon the person."
" True enough. I auppoae some sentimental people 

would eee reasons for thank offerings every time they 
turned around and would accordingly put in a cent or 
two. It does seem so silly to estimate one's blesiing at a 
cent a niece or two for five, aa the case may be. Kind 

X pf childish for grown-ups dotVl/ou think ? » However, 
here she goes right on ray desk where it will be a con
stant reminder, and, by the way, dearie, while you are 
here if ever your feeling of gratitude longe for expres
sion jaat remember whete the box is What are you go
ing to wear to-night ?*'

Thereupon the conversation turned upon the Musicale 
they were going to in the evenltig.

A few mornings after the missionary meeting Emily 
and Sne were lounging under the trees trying to keep 
cool, Emily with " The Bishop's Conversion" and Sue 
with " The Reign of Law." The heat was almost un
bearable and General Humidity seemed to have rallied 
all hie forces in the struggle supremacy.

Suddenly Emily looked up from her book and paid, 
" Well, I guess I have found ground fora thank off ring. 
Sue Here we arc gasping for breath, growling about 
the heat, and none too sweet tampered, loathing the 
thought of work when we know that before ne is a lovely 
cool night and that at best the bot wave will only last a 
few deye. This telle about those poor creatures in 
who not only have to endure the intense beat

ciety. Think what a help you would be to a programme "We are glad that some of pur churches are eras 
committee!" ing to look simply at self, and arc looking cAit in

••Hold on, Sue, yon «ге getting dangerously ne.r the name of the Master. One church in South
Carolina, with 230 member», gave last year for nil 
purposes (3,115 Of this $170 was for state mis 
sione, $187 (and a box valued at $75) tor Home 
missions, and >1,072 for Foreign missions It cei

.

thankfulness for my opportunities Hide the box 1 "
" No, you miy не well look things «quêrely in the 

fsce. mv desr."
" O. yes, 1 want to, I must, and something has jnet 

occurred to me. If I do some of these things yon sug- И
gest here, and then help all I can in tbe missionary so- teinly looks as if Christ would lie better pleased 
ciety, I shall really have a hand in world-wide benefi- with this church which sent out 1 \ of all raised to 
cence, giving of my activity and perponellty here at give His gospel to dying men than with the church 
home, and of money and brain for the far away work which spends >2000 or $3000 at home, and sends 
others are doing for mé. The more I think about it the 
more determined I am to have a share in both. This is 
a great book. Sue, and I'll tell yon another if you will
promise not to look too much surprised at my new line — . P , л I Щ
of reading. " Pierson’s ' Tbe New Acts of the Apoetles.' агУ- and her church gives another >500 Recently 
Yon see they have this missionary library and resort to two laymen have sent in their cheque, one for >500
all sorts of schemes for keeping the books in circulation, and the other for $6oo, each wishing to give enough
and Miss Carruth has Inveigled me into reading three or to pay the salary of a missionary. Their churches 
four, unsuspecting mortal that I was. Really, though, I make good contributions besides. We know of an 
have been intensely interested, and she little thinks other church when a layman became deeply inter 
r™ .nT.°nwL7. "Г,8|Ю e Orinn,ylhlBkl0‘£- «ted, and has made it bis business to work for 

•• Take care, there i, the box ! " foreign missions, until the gifts for this object, had
“Well, I am thankful enough to pnt In a whole gone up to ÿt,ooo a year.

India quarter, and I confess that I am most thankful of all for We need not simply oar preachers but our lay. 
of the dry tûat precious box itself. How one thing leads to an- men, to be leaders in this great work of the Lord,

аежаоп. bot nights as well as daya, bnt have to keep good other, doesn’t it ? " There is probably not one of the 19,690 churches in
natored and angelic, attacking plica of work that would “ Wnal do you mean ?" the Southern Baptist Convention, which could not
stagger me even in winter. D) yon suppose it is really " I was thinking of the box. D) you know it made give $10 a year to send the gospel of Christ to dving

r „ , „ , ?? к т*?.*^п‘-!ї У}’.*,11 РпУ0І° V h'”3* *' men. and a thousand of our churches could give each
Why, of course it ia. Haven't you Aver had letters v I were a member of the Jufliore or Primary Department. *Tnn .„h „ linnfirwl глпІЛ oiw мрії <tonn ni, from mtaaionariea telling practically the same thing ?" I actually resented it." ^ and.a ha”dred could give each $1000. Oh.-that

"'Not!, aaid the fly. bnt that settles it Here goee v I knew it well enough when you came in that after- ?Ur P60?!® ?you d геа^.12е ^at God wants this work
the price of two glsaaea of Huyler’s in my thank-off-ri 'g noon, but I could see below the surface even then." done. I believe that in no way could we bring more
bos," and with that ehe dropp d her b:ok in the hem- " Am I eo transparent then ? Well, yon eee how easily blessing to those around us than in God’s name to
mock and fairly fbw up stair* the habit grew \of locking with grateful eyea upon the give to bring this worldfeto the knowledge of Christ.

As aht dropped 1 wo coins into the bo* she stopped common every-day things, and then of giving some ex- This does not mean the Veglect of work at home, for
"They said an offeiing conpl-d with a little preaalon to that gratitude, until now my whole life aeema those who give most to save the dying for Wh

pasyer of thanksgiving. I dotT f often pray between one loud call for the best that ia in me aa an expression Christ died will do "the most and receive tbe most4m,. bat .h, not r For , moment the h,.,t ' of th.Hkfnlneaa I .ball tr, to be more tnm.to my better ї*'L,’Jr.rJi! П ,
... Ilf..,I ,n,™tlto<l. to.h,CI,er of,II good. It... •-•If for blessings m the home land. This long extract
only а юоемшк but Emily felt an different when the "Blessed be the tux, I aay," added Sue, aa they *8 given In order to show now another thinks of this 
went Iw. k tofb* hammock and■•resumed h<r reading. lingered in the twilight each occupied with her own great subject. It is said by some that the Secretary

A little later Rue Interrupted ’her with the query, thoughts. of our Board, presses unduly the work for which he
hmily, did It ever occur to rou toiw thankful that you J* j* J* stands. We ought to do more. We can do more,

had never lo«< mu faith ? What a tmible thing it muet Mi—D j We mix things. We forget so often. We cannot
!* ІГЇ ІІПЇ?.! * !! 00,1 And when yon strip roreign Mission Board. compare this department of our work with others ;

ucrraa by ти, „ставу. for I. to » different. Help, brethren !
who tbinka at all about aocb thing» cornea face lo f ice 
with Interrogation point» often enough, but It mu»t be 
terrible to be mastered by them aa ibla poor youth w»»

" Well, 8 є, I am glad to hear yon aay that, for while 
mv heart telle me that ' God'a lu hi» heaven ali a right 
with tbe world,' nr head sometime» trie» to deceive me 
All these ware and
affair are hard to reconcile with tbe idea of an over ruling 
Providence "

If
>20 or $30 to carry the gotqx-l 
without Christ 
case where a sister-gives $500 to snp{»ort « mission

Mo
In another town we know <>l a

Impressive Facts
The parting command ol our lx>rd Jesus to His 

disciples was to give the gospel to all the world.
Two thousand years have gone by, and yet a thou
sand million of this world’s population are' without 
the gospel. The early centuries showed a wonderful
advance of the kingdom of the bord Then there „ ,.„mP„ j,, | " that ЬоїгЛЯ^І^гі

■рщ came « relapse The last century has shown such Hm| mt|v ()ver ,u„| over 
‘ ■,,?*n-.Pn>«»lfH«- '«'I/”»-bout • «rmon I marvelou, résulta ««makes the he.rt of the lover of It sometimes .......... . chronic, cover* the whole

ÏXd .її mV ob «а апГ.'и'ьГЛЇм -h *7» ('od.lhr,r11 W! h.Z°y . 1 lhc" h.d not been one con- body, cu.lng intense auffcrlug, loss of sleep, .ml 
4*2 * 7et he we*» ”01 be version for all the mtsstonanes which have been sent g.-ncral debility

•мчЛіп°,мпо,.гіТь%ї .їГнїт -.Li, гьі; 00 r ‘,°rach the 1 ru,d ”"hn*?lîLf»п„pec,.., ,^,ад u» wpeace • That waa the text, and tbe min later ea d that . j ? a? fltrong. fw God a command, and our 0f Mr*. Ida E. Ward. Cove Point, Md., And all'ovvv 
we in there days need jnet that me«sage. When every- ?Uty y Bu* lhî.î”elle m forei8:n the bodv of Mr*. G«*o. W. Thompson. SayvUle, N
thing aeema at aixea and sevens and the whole world ia “av.e1Dfen glorious. In addition to thia. it is won- y.; troubled Mrs. F. J. Christian. Mnhopa. Falls, 
one lnexpli«ble mystery, theoni, p,.ce. the only way derful how in answer to prayer God has opened the N. Y., six years, and J. R. Riohardson, Jr., Cutii- 
lo be at peace, ia to know him. not theoretically, hut nations, and they are now standing with open doors i»«rt tin Afteon veer»

' He WlU kreph,m iD perfect Tdy f°r thejg0ePel »îeMÜager’ f Thc.livcs of mis- These sufferer* testify, like many others, that

ЕГЇЙФ™Fn нГоеТ'ТаТ^аТшаveritable heathen to think I have not done even eo much * ,n land, but in the home land. Г*
aa to inquire. ThereJs poor Marie Pratt who baa had c°nslian people the question now is not which always removes the cause of eczema, by
paralysie and U almost helpless, and they aay Florence whether the neathen will receive the gospel, but thoroughly "cleansing the blood, and builds up the 
Whitman's mind І» re.y weak since that fearful illnesa in whether God’s people will give it to them. We whole system.

Eczema
It і* nUo cnlled Salt Rheum. 
Hoim-timea Scrofula.the Indian famine and thin Chinese
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J» Notices,
The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet

ing will convene at New Canada, March 
31st and April let. First meeting Monday 
3 p. m. Let all the churches De repre
sented. A special programme and a good 
time for all who come praying and ex
pecting it.

23г* will be temperance Sunday 
and the teachers in the Sunday Schools of 
our land will have another opportunity of 
presenting this most important subject 
the young and old who attend this aepar 
ment of the services of the church. An> 
Schools wishing programmes fot the 23rd 
can have them by writing to Mrs. Lajre 
Wrigley, 293 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario The subject for this quarter is 
Prohibition, and thf price is ten cents per 
dozen. That Temperance Sunday be pro
ductive of the greatest good the Temper
ance department should be organized in 
every school. There can be no better op
portunity than the 23rd of March to ao 
this. Any information can be obtained by 
applying to Mrs. Laura J. Pottrr,

Prov. Supt. of Temperance 
in the Sunday School.

Cannings Kings County, N. S.

ingly helpful to the understanding of the 
tleolrgical developments of the present.
In' the first and second chapters of his 
book, Mr. Feirweather has given some 
account of the precursors of Origen 
—particularly Clement—and the life 
and character of Origen himself.
The third chapter deals with Origen's 
View of Hoir Scripture ; the fourth with 
his philosophy, the fifth with his writings, of 
The three following chapters discuss 
Origen’s Theology In respect to the princi
pal Christian doctrines. The ninth chap
ter has to do with the successors of Origen 
in Alexandria and Asia, the tenth discusses 
in a more general way the Greek Theology, 
and concluding chapters dee! with the re
action against Orgenism in the period iuc- 
cteling that iu which he lived ; and its 
subsequent history. As an introduction to 
the study of Origen, Mr. Fairweather’s 
volume seems highly satisfactory and 
valuable and those who may wish to pur
sue the study at greater length will find in 
connection with the preface a list of books 
which will be helpful in that direction.

—Published by Charles Scribner’s Sons, 
New York. Price |i 25.

The Messenger and Visitor
Ii the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
Mnd will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
o't address label 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be tnade 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform ns at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
nU arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change ok Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

WHERE BRITAIN IS STRONG.
A constant reminder of the financial

strength of the British Government, in 
the fsce of the enormous outlay for the 
prosecution of the war in South Africa, 
is given in the announcement every few 
days of the launching and laying of keels 

new warships. Without haste and 
without cessation the programme for 
maintaining the naval supremacy of the 
empire is carried on from day to day in 
a manner which plainly intimates that the 
nation Is determined to be in a position to 
meet any eventuality that may arise. 
Only the other day the King and Queen 
presided st the launching of two battle
ships, and now cames the an
nouncement that the government has 
contracted with various shipbuilding 
firms for the construction of five first 
class and two third class cruisers and two 
battleships. A noteworthy fact in rela
tion to these additions to the effective 
strength of the navy is that there is never 
any difficulty in finding crews to man the 
ships as fast as they are ready for commis
sion. This is where all other nations find 
their chief weakness in ca 
plans for naval expansion, 
them draw upon their fishing and mari
time 
the U

lion approaching the hundred million 
mark, has serious difficulty in manning its 
fleet. But in the British Isles services in 
the navy is a tradition, and an every-day 
fact among all classes of the people. 
There are few families, even in Ireland, 
that do not take pride in a record of naval 
service. No other nation is saturated with 
theses to the same extent as the British, 
and this perhaps is one of the great reasons 
why it has so long maintained its naval 
superiority.—Montreal Witness.

W. B. Bkzanson.

shows the time to which March

The Twentieth Ceotyry Fund $50,000. 
Pastors and Sunday School

SUPERINTENDENTS,

Dkar Brethren What is the matter? 
Where «is the fault that this work is not 
moving on to victory ? Are you not going 
to help iu this one supreme effort of our 
.by? Look at the triumph of our Canada 
1‘rrebyterisn brethren ! One million and 
* half secured in 1901. And the Canadian 
Methodists one million two hundred thous
and iu the same year. And now are we go
ing to fail to ra<se the email sum of fifty 
thousand this year ? W> certainly will 
fall if you do pot take Jiold with me in this 
endeavour. Only a quarter of the pletlge- 
mljHi sent out to our 325 preachers and Li
centiates have been returned Tbattia, on-, 
ly $1500 have been pledged instead of 
$5000 And. only 32 superintendents of 
S44 Sunday schools have returned pledgee, 
or'less than one sixteenth of our Superin
tendents have returned pledge»- 11 this 
the way you nre going to treat this noble 
» Hurt of the denomiuufion ? If so, failure 
ік a foregone conclusion, and we may as 

„ -W«d give np the ta»k as hopeless.
I am trying to persuade in/self that this 

i* lather thoughtlessness, than indifference 
i«i tii*a denominational endeavour to ad
vance all our misalonary work May the 
a wakening eoon come. May ajl those 
1> edge slips be brought before all the Sun
il t> schools and returned to me. Sam* of 
ilieae schools, 1 know, were uot In венаіоп 
when their Superintended received nry cir
culai Will you kindly bring it before 

• your scholars at the reorganizing of the 
наше. But hundreds of other schools were 
tn session, but no reply has come. Come, 
brethren, wake up and return.

My pledges to date are $5297, but at this 
slow rate (ten weeks’ work), we will not 
raise half t e fifty thousand in a year.

Yours in the service,
H. F. Adams, Field-Secretary.

Home Missions in New Brunswick.
The Home Mission Board met in Foreign 

Mission Rooms on Tuesday, March 4th. 
Sessions were held in afternoon and even
ing. Reports were read from mission pas
tors and discussed. Applications for grants 
from Port Elgin, Coverdale, and Upper 
Kingsclear circuits were considered. The 
report of General Missionary Colwell was 
received and some communications read. 
A resolution favoring the appointment at 
an early date of a mission pastor for Kent 
County was unanimously passed. Also 
resolutions looking to vigorous effort to 
arouse the churches to a clearer apprecia
tion of the needs and claims of our Home 
Mission work.

Carletou, March 7.

rrylDg
altho

out their 
ugh all of The pext meeting of the Hants County 

Baptist Convention will be held in the 
Baptist church at Windsor, N. S.. on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 17th and 18th — 
first session at 2 o'clock p. m., on Monday.

L. H. Crandall, Sec’y.
Scotch Village, N. S., Feb. 28.

The P. E. I. Baptist Conference will 
meet at Alberton on March 17th and 18th, 
instead of 10th and 11th as previously 
nonneed. G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board waa appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions shonld be ad
dressed to me daring this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mode, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whateve 
the finances of Home Mleali 
send any money-to me, but to A . Cohoon, 
Wolf ville. N. S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mis- 

P. G.M.

population by conscription. Even 
Inited States, with its vast coast 

two oceans and. a popula-

B N. Nobles, Sec’y.

TREED ALL NIGHT BY WOLVES.ST. JOHN BOYS IN BOER HANDS.
William Blatchford, of 16 in the Cana

dian Mounted Rifles, in a letter to rela
tives in this city, relates some Interesting 
hippenings on the vtldt. His letter І» 
dated at Winklehock, January 29. and 
tells, smon* other things, of an attack by 
kbaki clad Boers on Walter Cooper, Joe 
Moflteith and hirqself, of this city ; 

eighton, of Silver Falls, and his brother 
FWtJWcton, also a fellow named Lyons

Nilee, Mich., March 14.—Joe Votings, 
.a copper country trapper, who this winter 
has killed many wolves and wildcats, re
ports having had an exciting experience 
last Friday night. He was returning to 
camp after having made the rounds of hie 
traps, and at nightfall was followed by a 
large pack of wolves. Youngs, althongh 
armed, climbed a tree, and was soon be
sieged. At times the trapper would fire 
into the pack, which he could but dimly 
see, and all night, with the temperature 
below zero, be clung to his perch. At day
break the wolves disappeared, leaving be
hind them two dead ana a trail of blood in 
the snow, which indicated that others had 
been wounded. Youngs ha* made a small 
fortune this winter, receiving $15 from the 
state and $7 from the county for every 
wolf killed.

Cr r to do with 
one. Do notof

and Sandy Hnghes The two Creightons, 
Hughe** and Montelth were captured. 
Blatchford says the Boers were only fifteen 
varde sway and one hallooed, “ Hands 
up'1 Joe said " Nit,” and fired at them, 
bat his horse was co good, and they rushed 
at him, and three of them dragged him off 
his horse. The other fellows came up 
then to see whst waa up, and Hughes* 
horse got shot under him. Creighton, of 
ЬіітеГ Falls, couldn’t get bis horse to go, 
and as about seventy more Boers came 
out of the farm-house, he and Sandy were 
nabbed. They took Sandy and Herb 
Creighton’s bets snd boots, bnt they left 
Creighton, of Frederic’on, with a salt of 
underwear, and Joe Montelth with a pair 
of socks.—Globe.

takes.

The late Jsmes Dick, of London, left 
one million pounds to Glasgow ebarities.

TO TUNNEL ST. LAWRENCE.
РИНЕ GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

Messrs. White, O'Halloran and Buchan
an, of Montreal, give notice that applica
tion will be made to parliament this year 
for the incorporation of the ' Montreal 
Subway Company’ to construct a subway 
under the River St. Lawrence, from a 
point in or near Montreal to the south 
shore, with power to nee it as в railway, 
driveway cr footway for tram care, 
trains carrying freight or passengers un
der the river and for the interchange 
of traffic of all kinds, with power to 
charge tolls, to construct approaches, and 
other necessary terminal facilities and 
surface or elevated or subway railways 
to connect with existing or future 
lines of railway on either side with 
power to carry telegraph, telephone, 
electric light and power wire» and cables 

the said river, with a station or

“tVsltks mother**" 
Natural color 
Natural thickness 
Natural flavor. 
Tomato* an* crushed 

rrotv------- trv u

New Books. I CARRIES THE STRAIN
Orh'.kn and the Greek Patristic

1 UROLOGY. By Rev. William Fair-
weather, M. A.
This volume of 260 pages is one of a 

вїііев of 28 volumes en tiled " The World’s 
Epoch Makers,” edited by Mr. Oli
phant Smeaton. Mr. Fairweather fore=61 
warns his readers In prefatory note 
that this "book is not written In the popu
lar style adopted in Fome other volumes of 
the series fer the reason that the subject 
scarcely admits of being popularized. Tne 
author I14S, however, more than necom 
plished he aim to make the book " read
able.” while it la not a book to attract 
those who are in search of amusement, or 
the mere graces of literature, It well 
deserves the attention of that large and in
creasing number of men and women who, 
being imhont leisure, and perhaps without 
taste, for exhaustive study of the history 
of philosophy and theology, are neverthe- 
lees eager to gain some intelligent 
what the world’s great master minds have 
thought and taught in reference to those 
greet subjects upon which the human 
mind will ever question ard theorize. 
Undoubtedly Origen was one of the 
world's greatest thinkers, 
first systematic theologian among the 
Christian Fathers, and in the highest 
degree eminent as an apologi 
exegete. Hie teaching did n 
universal acceptance among the Christian 
theologians of his own dty. and much of 
It W4i rejseted in the later development of 
Latin Christianity, but the writings 
great Alexandrian have constituted 
plot of і leas for later writers, and much 

in what is called the new 
theology of cur own time is at least as old 
»■ Origen. A study of the Greek Patristic 
Theology will therefore be found exceed-

Quite a strain on a child to 
grow. You find it about all 
you can do to live along as you 
are and keep well. Your child 
has to do all that and grow be
sides. Some children can’t 
stand the extra strain. The) 
get weak and sickly as a result 
of it.

•:
55 Per 

Cent.
в the increase in the attend
ee FREDERICTON BUSI-

Represent

NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal 
ending February 28 over that of 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogne. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

stations in or near Montreal, together with 
power to lease to other parties or to 
amalgamate with any other company.

The London Mail rays that at the 
cabinet council Monday, it was determin
ed that ateps should be taken to prevent 
the ruin of the West Indies. This 

the Mail thinks, that the British

This is where Scott’s Emul
sion does some of its best 

It is a strong “ grow
ing ” medicine. It starts up 
new life in the backward child 
and strengthens the weak ones.

Scott's Emulsion takes all the 
extra strain and carries the 
children along until they are 
strong enough to stand it 
alone.

W.'llMwlyoo 
tCOTT » HOW NX,

Fredericton, N. B.
delegatee will not be able to announce at 
the Brussels conference that unless 

bounties are abolished Great
idea of work.

The Supreme ? 
Question S

Cost vs.Britain will be prepared to impose a 
countervailing duty on bounty product Results.

EVIDENCE.
THERE : " Attended a low grade, poorly 

equipped school at equal cost, and no 
position on completion.*’

HERB : ” Nine instructors ; over thirty 
typewriters ; accommodation for more 
than (wo hundred students ; granted 
a National Diploma in 1901. I now 
receive f 17 per week.”

VERDICT : Unanimously in favor of 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S„
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants.

sugar.
H. J. Prettvprice has introduced in the 

Legislature of Ontario a bill providing for 
the appointment of a provincial board of 
assessors for the purpose 1 of assessing 
the value of the property, of railways, 
telegraph and telephone companies 
operating in the province. A tax based on 
the average rate will be levied on corpor
ations and the proceeds divided, 15 per 
cent, to go to aid the equipment and 
maintenance of technical education and 85 
per cent/to various municipalities pro 
rata, according to population by the last 
census, f

He was the

ist and as an
ot meet with

of the

\that
* little te try, If you Hie.
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Catarrh and 
Consumption

ІЬж те spent nearly go у ears In the treatmen t of the above 
named trouble# and belter* I have effected more perm
anent cure# than any specialist In (he history of medi
cine. As t must soon retire from active life. I will, from 
this time on, send the mean# of treatment and cure a# 
used In my practice. Free ami post-paid to every 
reader of this paper who suffers from these loathsome, 
dangrrou# and dl#*ustlng diseases. My treatment 
will posilively give prompt relief and cure In the 
worst eases Thle 1# a sincere offer which anyone 
to free to accepL Add гевея, PROFESSOR J. A. 
Lawrence, 114 West 3‘id Hi., Mew YortL

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

5
The#* are the great . umes which afflict three- 

quarters of the present generation. Sufferer# from 
either one or all of them must always feel miser 
able, and sooner or leu r become chronic Invalid*, 
•setose to tbsmsrlvra and a l>un4« n end nuisance to 

There l# uni sure, safe andd family
absolute cure you « an U-st without any , x-

irmwljr IsUgyptlen Ifegulalor Tea, n
packa^r uf which new II prtin you /fw вм/ 
ltd on rvouci I n

KaTpack #t;e of which new II м-мГ you fra»■ 
prepaid on rmtie»t l’nics- y-n flu.I our rlalm* an- 

' wee. we must ue I tv I"* • 1 • - Митні act Shall
weaend you the tu il 1*0 і «g, slid nail you to per
fect health mil TlS! I I ■ " T A.1 d 11 - ",

THE MHIFTUK. DM A 10. Torlt.

Tl>e Whole Story 
In tx I "At tor 1

"PainKiUer
(vaum hAWi*1

Polk» 8i*iFrom rant і" I »ye. 
S, .Минім ні ■■ Л .- ft*
11 AT i#‘ Pai- Kili RH 
o- A, , Aew.mt/ism. • 
bv.yins,* тії») e, 
belali німі In our
і *
brat ramaita I dllu

,. • n »' »». float hi tea, chlU 
ami nil aiflic(i<»ns which 
і ■llton 1 have no hesi- 
ihat P,I> Kii-l.tn is tha

іЄ|ІИЧиіу Use I, 
for /eue* in tha

ni-ar ni ha»
Г»«ч1 lnlecnall) Mu.l l;*ienmlly. 

Two bise», S6c. and 80c. bottles.

1

4
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Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

This spring you will need 
something to tuke away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the.system being clogged 
with impurities which Rave 

' accumulated during the wither. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the 

remedy you require.
, It has no equal as a spring 

medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

;

■

J■
Si

HERE IS PROOF.
J. T. Skine of Shiga wake, Que., 
“I have used Burdock Blood 

lers as a spring medicine for the past 
ars and don't think there is its equal.

Mrs.
ви M '
four yea 
When I
desire to eat I gel a bottle of В. В. B. 
purifies the blood ami .builds i •> Y .• t
stltution better than any other r,

feel drowsy, tired and have no

•1 Cod Llvsr OIU
(Trad# Mark >

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation. Ac , Де.

Few #yetcme can aaelmllate imrs OH, hot 
a# combined In “ Th# I» A L-", It l# tilcaeant 
and Ageetible. Will build you up; Win add 
aohd pound» of fleet!-, WUl bring you he. k

aor, *ii,i fli ixi batslee. 
DAVIS A t AWKKNV* CO., Limited.
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Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

When it is at all possible a change of 
reflidence for a little while is to be advised 

visit or • journey. If that cannot be 
managed, let the mother, if it Is she who 
is breaking down, give up some of her 
cares and rest In her own home. Pneu- 
тові і or typhoid fever would compel her 
resting ; it will be worth her while not 
to await their «tern, enforcing tyranny. 
One may take a partial rest cure by break
fasting in her own room in the morning, 
by reading for pleasure and by lying down 
several times a day and letting the sewing 
go ; above all, by ceasing to worry over 
trifles.—Conaln Phyllla In the Christian 
Intelligencer.

HOME TRAINING.
So there exlata two governing forces— 

affection and law—the one to be employed 
in all matters falling under the head of 
parental ашфііаі relatione, the other to 
be need in ifiltttere that touch upon the 
relatione between the child and hum4nlty. 
It would aimpnfy в mother's responsibili
ties if she wot^ld endeavor to kçepnhe 
distinction befdrc her. Conscientious, 
mothers often err in applying moral rules 
to trifling details. ‘When we allow our
selves to eee too many thinga that call for 
reproof Are fall Into the habit of captious 
severity.

Some truly virtuous people are cinelly 
nnjnst, because they are Incapable of see
ing the difference between faulta and 
follies. This blindness is a fatal blemish

Cure^ Goughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. • . . .
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HINTS ON BAKING CAKES.

Light cakes require a rather brisk oven 
in a mother's character, for she, above all to raise and set them. Cakes raised with

■« eh-
thi

others, most strive to keep the balance baking powder also need a quick oven, 
even between her function of authority Much sugar in cake will cause it to burn 
over the child and her privilege of affection, quickly. Therefore the oven must riot be 
Only the most thoughtful, self-controlled so hot for them. Large, rich cakes require 
parent will be able to make home govern- long and careful baking. Small auger 
ment a happy medium between severity cakea need a slow oven. Gingerbread, 
and foolish indulgence, and rear a child so too, should be gently baked. The oven 
jndidonaly that as its character develops door ahonld be kqpt closed until the dough 
its faults will drop tiff like the calyx from sets, and all the time the cake is baking 
a flower. Such a home training is the the door of the oven should be opened as 
ideal that we should endeavor to realize.— little as possible and the door very gently 
Woman's Home Companion.

WY, . itc to S. C. WKixs & Co,, Toronto, 
Cm. , for free trial bottle.

is

th
JrKsri"; v‘vV-cr Root Tee corrects ib« Stomach
HIV____ lei

clAllen’s
Lung Balsam

T
di

closed, as slamming the door, even to shut 
it, will make s cake hçAvy. Th* best Cough Mflltlne. Il

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be Iho first thought and 
must be rigorously initiated 
upon when hujdng medicine.

sriUpty depend»
litIns LUNG

NTREATMENT OF BURNS.
A correspondent asks for a receipt for 

"mustard pickle. Mrs. Lincoln's calls for
If a person's burns are serious, send for 

a physician. -It ie not always possible, 
how.ver, to Bee a re one immediately, and onc ’luart Mch of ““"r wholr ™«mbers, 
yon .honld be prepared to take hie place Urge сас»шЬег» aliced. Kr”n tomatoes
rsther than let the victim suffer. For the 8llced' sm‘U batton oпlon,' one llrge

cauliflower divided in flowerets and four 
green peppers cat fine. Make a brine of 
four quails of water and one pint of sail, 
pour it over the mixture of vegetables, and 
let it soak twenty-four hours Heat jnst 
enough to scald it, and turn into a colander 
to drain. Mix one cup of flour, six table-

for upon it» 
one’s life. Al 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and is rnfe. sure, 
«xml prompt in гаме» of Croup. 
Colds, deep-seated Cough*.

^ Try it now. e.nd be convinced.^

V
l
t

treatment of serious burns nothing is 
superior to varnish. It is very soothing 
and promotes rapid healing by excluding 
all air from the burn. Should a burn 
need cleansing, nee nothing bnt cold 
water. Add half a dozen drops of carbolic
acid, if you have any. If no varnish ie И
bandy nae the whites of egg, made Into a eP°°nfal* of К™"”'1 mMtard *nd °ne

tablespoonfnl of turmeric, with enough 
vinegar to make a smooth paste ; then add

I

gJLBORKs
thin paste with flour, vsweet oil, raw (not
boiled) linseed or glycerine. Never apply , , „ ИИИИрИИИ
.preparation which will produce . .mart- one enpfnl of sugar, and auEclent vinegar 
ing senaation, no matter how good It та, to make two quarts in all. Boll this miz- 
be for other purposes. In dressing a burn toreuntlllt thickens and is smooth stlrrl, g 
\ .v Л. . * all the time, then add the vegetables ami
bî sure that the entire surface affected ie cook until well heated through.-Comm jn- 
tboroughly covered. Steam and hot water wealth. 
burns are treated the same as those pro
duced by fire.—Selected.

HEART
1 f

WHEN ENDURANCE REBELLED.
ANDThe hospitality of Scotland is quite as 

well established as the hospitality of Ire- 
It isn't correct any more to have things land, but the canniness of the Scot, which 

daintily pretty for the new-born baby just has passed into a proverb, is likely to ав- 
in order to have them daintily pretty. It sert Itself at any stage. As the Scotsmau 
is no longer proper to swathe the little tells thi» story, it cannot be suspected oi 
body in yards and yard# of muslin and proving false to its own countrymen, 
lace and put him to bed in billows of down

THE UP-ТО DATE BABY. NERVE PILLS
FOB WEAK PEOPLE.

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH
Palpitation, Throbbing oiMrregular
Shortness^of breath*distress after 
Exe'rtlon, Smothering Feeling, 
bpasms oi Pain through the Breast 
and Heart. Morbid Condition bf the 
Mind, Partial Paralysis. Sleeples 
ness, Nervousness, Anemia. Gen 
ral Debility. After-Effects of Grl 
Loss of Appetite, etc.

An Irish friend insisted that a Scotch-
Iand silk, perfumed with rose and violet, man should stay at his house instead of a 

Up-to-date mothers no longer vie with each hotel, and kept him there fur a month, 
other on the point of delicate elaboration.
They do not vie at all any more. Their 
one object is to make everything as sanitary

l:playing host in detail, even to treating 
him to all places of amusement, pt\ ing all 

зе cab fares and the rest When the 
, r * 1, ... , , visitor was reluming to Dunedin, the

and comfortable as possible for the new Irishman saw him down to the steamer, 
comer. Sometimes they give a sigh for and they went together to have a last 
the pretty bow or frill of lace ; bnt, after ci8ar-
all, everything In the new fashion look, nZdto ^1 ьГЛ’і. mil * ■ Îî"™

. . ... , , , , Dunedin, I U hae nae mair o this. Here
so clean and sensible and wholesome they ye've been keepin' me at your boose for a 
come to see the other was only a preverted month, an' payin' for a' the amusements 
taste and take no pleasure in it. Tbitigs and cabs and so on-I tell you I 11 etan" 
have advanced in the last few years. The oneP—Ex W* U ^“в1 Ьа* “ 1088 f°r 
nursery is one of them.—Marsha Honk, in 
Woman's Home Companion.

ppe.

Remember Mllburri'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills cure the worst oases 
after other remedies fall.

Laxa-Llver Pilla cure Constipation.

еШЖіг&Щ
F •%» i»ws» f~. r.**••?**■»''S

ALCOHOL POISONING. ' USE • THE.'1 GENUINE •

MURRAY &OUT OF SORTS. There are more people killed so far as I 
At this season many women discover that ^now English qtatietics, more poisoned by 

they are a little below condition—what alcohol, than are poisoned by all other
poisons put together,—James Edmunds, 
M. D.

L AN MAN’S f I

no"!fmthey describe as out, of sorts. They are 
disposed to be bine and a little melan
choly without reason and they ate tired 
more or less all the time.

FREE TO MOTHERS ONLY.

The fset I, thst the sadden vegerlcs of ,T.° "VT m0,h" ol У°"пК children who 
„н-,.і .„і .... will sene ne her *eme end eddmee nlelnlyoar cltmste end coneUnt chin gt. from „Htlenoeepo.telc.rd, wc will ,„ud free 

ehsrp cold to mildness, end from storm to of ell cherge s vsluehle little book on the 
eanehlne, ere trying to the stoniest const!- «*'• °* lelent. end yoang children This 
tntlon When e women le rether dellcete * °»k hs.beeii pr.p.rrd hv . pbyslcl.n who 
Ih.n .1 , , he» mede the ellmenn of little ones e lifethen Strong or when .he h.i been long Wllh lh, еШ
overwrought, she feele the etreee of our eemple ol Behy'e Own Tehlete Ihe he.t

t ytsiVt- RS-Cr-TcErtrrTTTVTF^sl

^handkerchief;
-ЧИСТОЇLET & BATH.

і ÜSI -Kt L SUBSTITUTES 1

t-

atmospheric condition Intensely Perhaps medicine in the wotld for the minor ail 
she grows morbid ; po-ethly she d-lfte Into E'”1/ f* J»**»1*^ Eld ronng rhlldr.n 
e condition of helf-lllness thet Ie elmoet ee eddr*. The llr" WdUeme' Medicine c”' 
dlserrul g ee в pronou nerd ms led V. BrockHlle, Ont. В CHURCH BELLS

Chlmen and Penln,
*..l*«perl„n4,,.r«,nis Uetnsr art##,
MoFHANfl l FL LFOUNDRY

Au..!....'Л*.

Q

Burdock

B LOOD

Bitters.
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НИ WAS NOT UNREASONABLE.ui The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

SYMIN'GTON’SA young man with an impediment in 
his speech went to a stammerers' institute

EDINBURGH
The teacher in the Sunday school will 

find an invaluable aid in The Baptist and asked for a course of treatment. The 
Teacher, published by the American Bap- professor, who, according to the I ndepend- 
>ist Publication Society. It» vaioa. de- cnl] h„d ln e lo the m»in chance, asked 
partmeuts are ably conducted ; the lessons ., ... . , , ...
•re explained, and illustrated, and enlorc- bi™if hc w,"le,d “ fo11 or ,,Plrti*1 
ed in such a vivid and vigoron. way that A p P partial c c-courae. 
the teaching points in them stand out with ,,S°W m“ch of "Pa,rll*l CQ“r,e

It furnishes in Enough Н-ВО that wh when I go to a
formation and help touching our manifold f f fl d?rl“,'e "°d fur " c c c cbt-chry- 
Baptiat Intereal. which i. not to be found ",*'*nth' (w!'ij,lc *««) « "t munt the 
in any other aingle periodical. It ia pub- ,b"thlnK won ‘ w"wll‘ b b'f"r' 1 8 il 
lisbed monthly. Single copies. 50 cents a 
year ; in clubs of five or more, 40 cents per

COFFEE ESSENCE
Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes.

First Quarter, 1902.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson XIIi. Marchx$o.- 
REVIEW AND EASTER:

Scripture Lesson, John 20 :1-18.
GOLDEN TEXTS.

Therefore let all the house of Israe’ 
know assuredly, that God hath made that 
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both 
Lord and Christ.—Acts 2 : 36 

Jeans said unto her, I am the resurrec
tion and the life.—John 11 : 25.

EXPLANATORY.

RASTER LESSONS.

makes delicious coffee In a moment. No troubla, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all

100OUAKAN1BBO PUHB.

There arc no
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS, 

therefore you can enter at any time.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION from 

CANADIAN ÉOOKS by CANADIAN 
TEACHERS qualify candidates for CANA
DIAN OFFICES, and none are more 
exacting.

Now is the time to enter.
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. S.
KAULHACH &SCHURMAN. Proprietors.

splendid prominence

WHY HE NEVER TIRED.
He had taken pains, when he applied 

for work, to assure the farmer that he
THE BOY WITH THE PONY. never got tired. When his new employer

“Most everyday a little boy comes drivin’ went to ihe field where he had put the
past our hou«e man to work, he found him lolling on hie

"With the nicest little pony—jist the color back ui.d<.r a tree 
of a mouse—

„ . ____ _ „ . , lV, And a groom rides close behind him, so he farmer. ‘I thought yon never got tired?
ЛТ.ТвЛ,,.,. ІГ ' f won't gat hurt, you "I don't,' „id th/himl m m calmly

,b0.e; lb,t h“ ri,fn /ro,™ Ibv dyad, And , W1 h ,he po„y and the cart "Thi„ doesn't lir.- me.' -Ex.

is alive now in heaven and working for us I used to watch him from our porch and 
on earth. Theae lessons show the kind of wish that I could O'*n
things We should do if we are raised with Ilia pouv and bis little can, and drive out “Yes m."
Jr.ui lulu uewne»» of life, ihe rr.uriecli m all alone, ■ VNoti.i'g arrloue, I hope. Hia condition
life This story is a most beautiful hanter And once when I kuelt down at night, I le not critical ?''

pfayed «he Lord the- he "Critical ! I should say he wuz ! He
RlvtKW BV woRp PICTUEKS. Would fix it so the pony aud the cart bt- ,iio’t aathfi d with nuthin*."

This is especially good for the younger longed lo me.
classe* Or iu the o’der one* different But yesterday I saw where he lives, and 
scholars may give the woid pictures. u„w I know!
There can be an actual frame, or one 
drawn on the blackboard

“What does this mean ?" asked the
3

Carpenters' f 
Kidneys.

"I hear your hueband is very sick, Auut 
Dina ?"

• «

Carpentering la not 
tan oasv trade, 
constant, veachii 
and down, the 
and stooping 
nil severe strains on 
the kidneys, 
wonder n carpenter 
exclaimed, recently, 
that, every time lie 
drove a nail it seemed 
ач though he was 

piercing his own buck. He uses
DOAN'S Kidney Pills

R\ The
ifflingFor Singers and Speakers. ■;(Why he never goes out walkin'—’cause 

his legs are withered so !
1. A-hill top, near a village, overlook- And lust night when I was kueelin' with 

lug a City Twelve men ate gathered Vo
«ether. One spreads out his hand and I wh* glad he had the рогу and the cart

Г*1 °‘ mr A Grand K.vid, geu.lvman who repre-

r-m ïjesbL* Il .:.?іг.к°.^іс:'<1'11е"|<1 ,=
lwaellf.il l.ulldlBg. Crowd- nf proplra.r CIGARETTE HEART. Michigan, relates the following regrrdlrg

'bJaüûfïl gaic wav! 'fJuw 'they The following adwrtl.cn. »r,l In a Chi- ‘ “ After «uflcrlng from catarrh of the 

.top Воша os* i. .«king them a qur.rton cago ne «.paper he. made some atartliug S*t«tV°. tltenh ЇЇм.1.’"^

..„I .h ?,.T w>„Up 'kT' “• 10 ,I|T hr»Ub of 1,011 : accidentally and like everything else I 'ui-
three men and wh.l v.i.lnnrf 'h' ' Wanted, Skin, for skin grafting twenty mediately bought a package audwaade-

I aecadaik, here, but «mail under- ' h""' wl11 Р*У fc Pr Ptr,on П. Pre«- cidedly "nrprl-ed at the imni. d'a'e lel.et if 
,tuned room I notice two men In 11 it oott, tto W. Waahlngtou St." .Horded me and «'ill more to find e com
ia night. A strange being suddenly up The стне of this advtrtisemrnt is the 
pear* He ia silently opening the doors, lacerate«1 hand of a young man; Dr Vrer
ami the two men go out into the street colt, the physician in clia ge, decidtd to 
1 look again It ia daylight. I are the graft new akin upon the torn hand 
■■me two men in a kind of colonnade examining one hundred and eighty appli- 
whh row» of pillars. Listen, they are c*utn, he has not found twentt who are 
talking very earnestly. Pretty soon some satisfactory He sax a "the number of 
police officers come *nd stop them, 
lead them away. I look again, and see

- the aame two men in a large room, with heart cannot furnish healthy *kin for 
richly dreseed men sitting in a circle grafting purposes and the mujority of the 
around it Can you name the men, the boy applicants were rejected because of 
places, and what was done in each place ? the cigarette heart or consumption result

4 A company of leading m n sitting iug from cigarette smoking—Sçl. 
round я hall A court sits. Witnesses.
The prisoner, with a face shining like an 
angel’s. An earnest speech. A mob A
vision Stones thrown. A young man thou art. “ He calls thee by thy name.” 
guarding «orne garment, Adying prayer. He асе» thee, - nd understand, thee. He

5 I see a man walking a ong a lonely
path toward the south. And there toward , „ , , . , ,,
the east is coming a chariot drawn by two feelings and thoughts, thy dispontions and 
horses, accompanied by a retinne of per- likings, thy strength and thy weakness.

In the chariot is a dark faced, band- He views thee in thy day of rejoicing and 
somely dretsed mar, reading a book. Now thy day of sorrow. He sympathizes in thy 
tbe two men meet, and the m*n who was hopes and in thy temptations ; be interests 
walking gets up into the chariot, and the himself in all thy daily anxieties and thy 
poor man baptizes the prince They part remembrances, in all the risings and falling 
and one goes-where, and the other goes 0f thy spirit. He comparses thee round,

wncrc f and bears thee in his arms ; he takes thee

over arcXCThe New Remedy For Catarrh is Very- 
Valuable.

Nomy bead on mother's knee.
%1

tot
now on і ho first sign of R-ickarhe and i* 
tthle to follow his trade with comfort and

" rimve had kidney and urinary troubles for 
того than three years with м-\.то 11Л11 in the 

mil of my Iwk mid in both kwIvx. I if mid not 
at non without difficulty, and I Imd не v tiro neu
ralgic twin in Inith I eiiifdiw. Si-i'ingtho ndver- 
tl.seiueiit of I loan's Kidney Pills, 1 got. a box. 
They have given me quick relief, removing the 
jiitin from the hack and sides, and banishing the 
neuralgic putne from my head. The urinary 
dilHeulty is now entirely gone. I feel fre-di and 
vigorous In the mornings, and am much si ronger 
in every wny since taking these pills.” (T.akkncb 
E. Skkoh. t artronter and Huilder,'fronton. Out.

They anewei it

■
pletc core after several weeks’ nee.

On
SU'

g

âand cigarette hearts found amdug onr hoys is 
ppalling.” The boy with the cigarette W anted EverywhereHI Я

\ Bright young folks to sell Pstriotic 
Goo<ls. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MFC CO.

r
i*

4
Л,G »d holds thee individually whoever

AN INSPIRER OF GENIUyi 
(Tit-Bit/.

she said, in her sweet,
Îknows what is in thee, all thy own peculiar

John, dear," 
affectionate voice, which she only used on 
rare occasions, " are you well up with yonr 
work ?”

* Pretty well," he pighed, ss he put a 
period to а роєм, which had almost given 
him nervous prostration. V Why do you 
ask } ’

•* Because, dear. I’m nfrn;d y pu are un
dermining your hrslth, and I want you to 
take a holiday and 
pay for .my new dress, a couple of poems 
for my h'-l and gloves, я good, stirring song 
that will bring in endpgh for a ton of coal, 
and one or two of thuec darling love poems 
for some Іягі and hsm : and ham, dear, is 
only a shilling a p-mrd ! *

M! m■>x v,\
“ I have a little son who sings in a hoy’s 

choir in one of our prominent churches, 
and he is greatly troubled with hoarseness 
and throat weakness, and on my return 
home from a trip I gave him я few of the 
tablets one Sunday morning when he had 
complained of hoarseness. He whs de
lighted with their effect, removing all 
huskiness In a few minutée and unking 
the voice clear and strong.

** As the tablets are very pleasant to the 
taste, I had no difficulty in persuading him 
to use them régula-ly.

“Our family physician told us they were 
an antiseptic preparation of undoubted 
merit and that he hims-If had no be«itativn 
in using and recommending Stuait’s 
Catarrh Tablets for any form of entarth.

“ I have since met типу public / speak
ers and professional singers who uy*d 
constantly. A prominent Detroit 1 
told me that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets kept 
hie throat in fine shape diving the moat 
trying weather, and that he had long si» ce 
discarded the use of cheap l< z-ngee and 
troches on the advice of his physician that 
they contained so much tr.ln, potash ai d 
opium aa to render thtir use a danger to Hexing rend of th»* f-uccess of some of 
health. s x our reader* 1 filing Dish-washers, I have

Smart’s Catarrh Tablets are livge pl*at- tried the w^-rk with wcmWful success. I 
ant tasting loger gee composed of catarrhal h.ve rot made lies than fq 00 any day for 
antiseptics, like Red Gum, Blood Root, he la-1 «dx months TLe Mound City 
e’e , and sold by drug^iats everywhere at Dish washer gives good ratlsfection and 
50 centa for full treatment. everv family v ante one. A lady can wash

They act upon the b’cod and mucons and dry the dishes without removing her 
membrane and th-lr composition ami re- gloves *nd can do the work in two minutes, 
markable success has won the approval < f I rot my simole machine from the'Mound 
physicians, as well as thousands cf stiff r City I) h-Wfiher Co , of St L?ni*. Mo. I 
ere from nasal catarrh, throat troûb’es and used it to tiae orders and sold 12 Dish- 
cab rrh of stomach. wasIu rs the first day. The Mound City

A little book on treatm-nt of catarrh | Dish-washer Co will start yon. Write 
mailed free by addressing F. A S.uart Co , them for particulars. Ladies can do aa

well ьв men. John F. M.

up and sets thee down. Thou dost not 
TOOK THE HINT. lqve thyself better than he loves thee.

« Thou canst not shrink from pain more
Friend Told Him Ha Change His Food. thàu be dislikes thy bearing it, ard if he
Once in a while one can serve a fri-nd Puts l1.0'1.1!’"' “ *' "« tbon "iU P"‘ U 

ami win, life, long obligation by a liule thyself, if thon are wise, fora greater good 
fcol advice. This ia worth while “ Very afterwards. J. H. Newman, 
thankful I was to a friend for his advice
when he told me about Grape Nuts Break- An experiment in marine fog signalling 
fast Food at the time I was suffering My ia shortly to be carried out off Egg Rock, 
stomach trouble , originally came from Lynn. England, A large bell is to be fixed 
neglect of colds which caused catarrh of below a buoy, so aTto be rung fifty feet 
the stomach, then followed misery from under water. It will be worked by elec- 
nyspepsia, heartache, loss of vitality and tricity from the Egg Rock Light Station.

ao that the operator on the island can 
Last Augusta friend in. discussing my sound it when required. The theory of 

health said if I would change my food and marines is that a bell ringing under water 
take Grape-Nuts instead of any other food ia heard at a much greater distance by 
or medicine for one week he would guaran- sailors out at eea than when it la rung 
tee that I would be greatly improved and febile su-pended in air. At the aame time, 
eel like a new man. the loud ringing will no longer disturb

He was so positive that I concluded to people li Ing in the neighboihood.-Rx. 
try it and, as I said, I am exceeding'y 
thankful to him In a week’s time I lost

or fellow-creature, saying that onr beer,, 
system bad greatly improved »re too sick and sore with some great

I have stack fast to Orape-Nnta Now I yearning of our own, we may often sever 
weigh nine pounds more and am steadily the line on which Л'\ divine message wee 
improving Grape Nnte has a moat exhil- coming to ns. We shut out the man, and 
arating effect on the system and makes we shut ont the angel who had sent him 
one feel bright and alive, as though they on to opei 
were well nourished as a healthy man plan work 
should be.

write я short st^ry to

The Ґшяпсіяі statenv-ut of the Dominion 
for eight months ending 28.h February, ' 
sVhas the rereuue to have been $36 566,- 
797, an і пегеяя* over tbe same time last 
vear of $2 945 830 The expenditure was 
f 24 057.067. >m increase of $2 402,223. 
rite « xotndi ur- о -, capital account for 
eight m >ntha чия $Я 3^4,872 over $2,100,-- 
(хк> gr'St**r than f.-r the - вяте time last 
vf-wr, so that th. ti- is a surplus of nearly 
$8 . ix> noo on rr-linarv revenue.

How Some ot О..Г Readers Can Make 
Money.

Oh, when we tuin away from some duty

n the_door. . . . There is a
ing In otirTiyea ; and if we keep 

our hearts auiet and onr-eyes open, it all 
The price of Grape Note is within reach works together ; aud, if we don't, it «11 

of all, bat I consider it worth its weight in fights together, and goes on fighting till it 
gold.” John Haywood, 3931 Aspen St, domes right, somehow, somewhere,- Annie 
Philadelphia, Pa. Keary, Mich,

À
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A Chance to Help*

Rev. S. D. Ervine who, as onr reade s** From the Churches..

"j - j know, has been compelled to give np the
brothera, Curtis and Wright, who came ministry in which be no earnestly and sue- 

0hroMhM.‘hO'?*;;80«lL,d"u"SgtîïrïS»inî here to work In tbe mill ut rendering n. ce«fnlly labored In thl. Province and has 
OoQ>«»uiioa уенг. All contributléne, whether great assistance by their prayers and ex- gone to California for hie health, writes to 
ImieoriSieMTên’obiicuîiheâ’d^i'wot’tôîî ortatlona. All thedear brethren and aiatera friends here aontcwliat hopefully He hes
Wr^th'ertïïîthMe тп°ІГЇЇЇ,ЬІ'оЬіКіІ”г2 ,re d°in« noblT' comi,,8 ont ‘,ler » '»°=b »r f»rm “ Sl" Jaclnt°’
oa application evening after a hard days'work. We have Riverside county. He expects to move
Phï«E.?«rïuuid.leZhomU»7"mtrl‘l5,d- ”° fl,mln8 evannellsf here. The pastor hi. family to California and hope, that the 
ttou* from the churches should be sent, la and his flock taking hold with him, God change of climate may prove permanently 
Rav. J. Vf. MASKttiu. Sr. Joua, N. В. haa been pleased to honor and bless. We beneficial to his health. Bro Hrvine will

WOOD.TO.K, N. R.—Sunday evening, haT= h,d no b*Pu,m We ,rc ”ot nMd •omc assistance in order to get hia
March 9 I baptized fonr candidates. ^ ln “ ЬаГг’' i,n.,h“ »»mUy moved and eatabllahed In thdr new
Others have been converted ,n* that if "m not k,*P nBl11 « 8=l place of residence, and we trust that there

ready they had better never been baptized, are many who will be glad to contribute 
Many backsliders have returned. We are something to aid in this time of need a 

Tahkrnah.k, Sr. John"—Pastor Roach not bringing in sinners over the heads of brother who has deserved so well of the 
rhvi .Ml kn.,„nn е-иЛаї, dead church members. We are walled in denomination. Contribution* for this рот-1 .. lull hrmac on Snmlay even- by „ect„ Only for their opposition many po.e are being received by Rev' W. E Me

tug a Wry earnest and imptesuve sermon, Пюге souls might be won for Jesus. Intyre. Cbipman, N B. If however any 
and at tbe close of thv service administered Brethren, I mean it, pray earnestly that I donors find it more convenient to leave 

% the ordinance of baptism to one candidate, niay have strength of body, чоппДреев in thHr contributions at the Mkssrngbr and 
The ootlouk for tucrrbatul work at the the faith, love of Godin the heatt shEcient Visitor office, we will see that they are 
Tabernacle seems to be very encouraging, to go on in this work. As a Baptist minis- forwarded.

ter I am all alone in this region of country 
and to watch against the adversary in the 
many forms in which he comes is ut> easy

I am now ■■ the great *P°^)e "The Anglo-Sixon Society Woman,” 
S.I.I trusting la troth for semis. W* whlcL is the lending srtlcie in The Living 
arc trusting this wo.k so well hrgtrn will A (or M,rch ), , keen snd clever 

the lui , I , , . ,,*<b.*1 nur chnrch« In this «alley. It Ir Blsckwood’s best vein, in which
the Inst ,.!.v in icb „.,1 one !... would, w. bel sors, bal thaïthe man. |h, ,, ,,„h ,omsa her
a.bb.th Olliers nr, seeking lbs lend vouiig snd old. ms, soon have to go sway coalin graphically por-
Ws ere getting .1-ій* libel. In Raying for ï°,,lb* dflrrs *,e !“•*. Bnw’P®°r trsycrl A more serious b,ut not less inter-
our new chuit t, After having |wtd for **)***••, coming out of Ц»е woods, and II !• ja„ *rtlcle oa " The Progress of Women "
the furnace the lebi mi Ibr bouse will be * W•" *“ the wasting* how soon lthe n ц,, following number of ti e
less than a buudiej 1.1!Ism Our congre K" sVlMl l,,we ihem down live Hpbtt mi|[l,ini The latter article is from The
gâtions continue good seems to have even gone into the camps у Review

rtfirr them before ther left for home In 
• »mr fltSUlH rif

jnd A«n> iso Ri.t.rn March ri d.I met |‘obt Bit a*» run N м

і

7 L. Fas«

Visitor.
Ai.hurt Minks. MvB. We have held Literary Notes

special meetings in this church for three matter.
weeks. Evangelist Marple spent two 
weeks with us. Seven were baptiied on

<?
Nut one person in ten thousand of thoe»- 

who will read Helen Keller’s own story c f 
The Hsuttsls ol furl Becks.tan St 1 h*' >»'*■ '"’K1"* *" e.rly t.soe of

моше llow rapidly time "Is*, du, mg the . lew „I the,, M..,l.-„„,t.„.,.k .Is. '^“'р.І'.Го'і'їїГ.мГпп. oThIn’
time 6»> have l»eeu beptlee.l rnto the (ellow years ago to erect a hwuae In which to wm w,«k itqulred to write tlie storv I tret of
ship of the churches Діво we are com ship God The work weal oa satlaf ector ell Mle- K -Hr. |ч*в «V wn her ideas "In
pletipg a new personage for the t-nnifort of ||y after aome time the mitsifU was ibellle," ee the blin I express It ; that ie
the present mrnmbrnl u. well .. fur .11 rvmpVte.l ГЬм ............... 1,Ь,','fuÛ” . Му^Л1*Ш

successor» Msv the lilessiug of the lier gilt, Ilf.,, which threw dawn Iks ds.ls.il In sld llis Mind ; thlwe ’ points ’
Orest Head of onr clinrchci rç.t uunn this |,,|ng It in mins This wss s bslng tend nflniwsid try pesnlng the .en«
people in their <11 ,rt in.iuclwrgc.bt. deb. ' * koou^.d tie. l.g............ them Wheii.il • I ,
they owe to God. [ N uott N k. se.sre blow to th.ho,w.wnd ........ ..... b g,„ ,„„n „,.,.,.1.1,1 M„

MkciiaNicvici.g, N v MechsniceHie, “|lr,un'X.,h«^r.' .Zr.*m.K., *: *• b« ,,p..r„« .....
N. Y., Isn hnsy-town of 7,o>«, iohsMtnnts rl e np .n.f build Rut we ... weak ІІ***." Î* the rewriting nt

lL . , , , ,, , . rr Л \ 1 t7 ... the ett.i > As e«M>n as S page of metier Issituated on the f.mou - Hudson River. A. unn.erlc.lly snd fin.nrt.il,. W. ... , Inst to Mis.
herefor. .tspendanl noon oul.i. s h.lp ^r|„ „h„ h„ upen h„
hsve written to . nonrbsr ol onrtu«b,.n twbw Ml» HulliÏMh lore,—, ill

Wolfvili- N 4 un.tuRev ч vv xv.l , M. ^ V •nUU•,e, t,.r by spalling out Wh satltmea bvWolfym . N 8., »n,l a. Rev. h. W Wat- „f th a world's good. I am sorry to »,. h.“l. I, |, . ,ad|„„„ ,..v
lace la of, I.xwrencetown, N S., I. now hat from one only, h.v. we rsealud an, ,h, p.,,. haw to !..
filling ’.he Baptial pa,„„ate there. It will thing Thl. dear brother accon«,an «I ^ .„V

- be eapecially tuterestiog to many of the " 1 eR* .m hannv to he*able to ?tu *r'd there beb-.e Miss Kellet laMttsfied
readers of the Mkssknuim, and Visit.* something towards inch a worthy objaet." оІ^аоИіІп'" wo d'ahe!
to learn that the prea nt pa.to, and hi. , know that if our dear brethren kna. 'h'*Zlu.t її
church are greatly encouraged in their how much we would appreciate nnd how lh . . ,h , H ..work. Mr. ‘Wallace on two recent Sal), greatly their little gifts would encourage *° that ra, -i ni thal 11 r>n Keller wMir. 
bathe bepilz;,! fourteen , retins, chiefly us snd help along the Master's canee Jn f.0** tbrowgh her fj/grrs st 1е*м live 
all heeds of families, and making a very these autlyfng district», they would gladly І!”.” !’Гті'
valuable addition to hie mcmlrerahlp, and respond to the call, ns the peuple crowd body to know that the publisherslof Tin expects to have a large bap,Ian. on the np. dilapidated acîdoï ho«? to hear b“" ‘„f " !

K“‘" ............ -rdo, life, I -.dupaaiicn, — k’uls"!
ClNTRK ViUa(;k, N. В We closed prayer to God, that he would move hi* Ç 

. . .. people to aid ns in building him a bouseSPCI f here lent Lord e Day. J,y dear brethren, in the ministry of
Three more wnr baptized and received the Jesus, as you worship the Father in yonr 
right hand of fellowship. Eleven In all comfortable churches, will yon remember

nine joined the î?v°é ÏXXîïm Vim.!, ‘i'twX'* Rev Л, J Ar chibald of Olac. Bay. «. H
church ÿere, the other, expressed a d«f« „„ „„r with yo„ the Master’s Vot. *pPP’g''4.thf h['“lpU 'h* '-eln ter St
to join other churchca. Others expreeeed Ілі the little weak members of the body church- Sl John, on t nnde> last,
a.desire to lead Christian livee On Wed- feel the throb of your warm hearts and Rev. G A Lawson who recently resigned 
nesdsy night we held a farewell meeting. tba* b= noarilbtd ?nd strengthened, the pae'or.l charge of the laaac Hart»,

. Please act at ones and send all coutribn- church is resting for a time at AlbertOne sister was received by letter from

M Г Kim 
Goa* Bielh

my dear people for the 41 It Annual Set

rale-.1

it was once the scene of the ,wucceasfut 
labors of the late Rev. Walter Bars* of

changes heir

once more
9

j* Personal, j*
professed conversion,

lions to the undersigned.
Yours in Christ,

Pastor L J. Slaughbnwhitr. proved in respect to the injuries received 
Port Hilford, Guysboro county. in his recent accident, and hop*s after a
P. S —Should any brother or aliter Utile real to be quite ready for work again

Albert county Mr Lawson's many friend* 
will he glad to know that he is much im-» Sackville Chutch and wus given the right 

hand of fellowship After a good social 
service I)ea. Hicks presented us with a 
пі те purse of $J3, accompanied by a tenderaddreaa read in hehaff of the church bv r“di?g th> ,eel mov,cd 1lo*end “ • Pf)’ Frienda of the Rev. J. H. Hughes in the
to Ceo. Î LT^ About t fn,,lydacnc:p,'>R We "°"М КМ'7 Г ^ °' d*7 h‘V" ...........

contributed during the meetings by offer- ----------------------------- was present»
logs and private donations. .About 30 Acknowledgment evening on the occasion of his seventy-
hymn books were purchased by the church " sixth birthdry The sum presented
and congregation. We have reasons to On reb. 13, at the close of the prayer amounted to about seventy dollars Mr. 
thank God for the blessings we have en- meeting at Albert, Deacon M M Tlngley, Hughe*’ many friends will be sorry to 
joyed here and for the kindness and faith- OD behalf of the church and congregation know that he has been suffering for some 
fulness of the people They have struggles ®t Albert and Riverside, presented the months past with asthma and bronchial 
and discouragements but feel cheered, pastor with a purse of (64. The address trouble Hr is now a’de to go out in fine 
They expect to carry on a prayer meeting read expressed confidence and love, which weather but is far from strong 
and Sunday School. M-iy the Lord help cheers a pastor in his work.

February 26*h the people of the Cape 
and Lower Cape visited the parsonage to 
the number of 125 or more, and spent a 
very pleasant evening, at the close of 

Doaktovvn, N. В The work of the which D?a Ed. Dickson presented the 
Lord gov, steadily on We had a crowning P“tor •*‘h *7° ^ ,ta *n *dd«« tb»1 "*> ., K . 9 very flattering indeed. The night was The secretary of a powerful organization
day yesterday. The house of God was Btovmv or many others from a distance of liquor dealers in Ohio has called in 
thronged last evening. The mighty-power would have been present. Two dollars question the existence of such a thing a* 
of God was in onr midet to bless and save, have been handed in since, ranking in all public conscience. It ts only natural that
Stout hearted slnue.s trembled. The old Г'З**» Thi. і. independent ol salary, those engaged In a demoralizing traffic

, - . . A fVee will offering expressive of con- should deny the existence of a collective
people say they nevtr saw кисії h movement fidence and sympathy for s hard worked moral principle with regard to their parti 
among the people io this place. Twenty pastor We wish to thank vail the friends cnlar busineea, on the ground that it і 
have already entered into solemn covenant for their expression of good will and love recognized by the state, and luvolvei
.. .___k-A -a- en.i fnllnw Ie*ti* So m*nv «nd by the grace of God we will endeavor questions of personal rights and liberto (otiaaktt sin and follow Ja.ua So many u, pro,, on,salvo, to aoma a,tant worthy їй». It I. lav them dm.,mins,II
that we cannot keep count -of them ere ^ thle.greet kindness to forget that no men has a right to d.
moving toward the cross Two young F. D. Davidson. anything which injures his neighbor, o

a purse of money, which 
to him last WednesdayT

them and send them some servant to help 
them on their way is our prayers -

G H. Bkaman. PUBLIC CONSCIENCE AND THE 
LIQUOR BUSINESS.

(Montreal Witness.)

MARCH i$, ty>l.

even himself when by яі doing he injnrleft 
hie family or eatste, or is liable to become 
a charge ou tbe community. Liw is an 
embodiment cf the public conscience, 
and must some day treat the liquor 
traffic in the way the public conscience 

regards it, a* nn admitted evil. That 
exists not because there is no publicevil

conscience, but oeciuse that conscience 
lms not t>een puffiniently aroused to its 
enormity, and btcuua* it is entrenched in 
popnlat customs and has the interested 
rapport of large financial investments. 
The m ou* h piece of the Ohio liquor trade 
cites Cincinnati as an example of the 
advantages of running a city on the 'wide 
open’ plan In other words he calls 
attention to a city where the public 
conscience is inert on the question, 
as might t)c expected in a city domi
nated by beer and largely 
foreigners. A comparison ' 
with other cities of the same class, but 
dominated by other influence, will show 
that in ail essential matters of progress it 
lags behind It has not increased m the 

ulation. It has 
learning. It is, 

c^rhaps, the most un-Ameaican of all 
Ameiican cities in goaheadatlveneus, and 
just uow its newspapers are discussing 
what should be done to arrest its obvious 
decline. The example ie more striking 
than the defender of the liquor traffic In
tended. Bat the principle it illustrates is 
the same in application to all cities in the 
degree of theii opennepH, or rather to the 
extent of the aroused moral force and to 
the activity of public conscience among 
their inhabitants. W.e can apply 
guage to Montreal and thus find out our 
own moral etan ling, or extend it to the 
•ountry at large, ач in the present prohibi
tion movement. As regards the latter, we 
•mve no cause to feel abashed. The con
flict is between public moral right and 
private intcresviç wrojftfvend must go on 
without c asingXiur'The struggle agaim-t 
chattel alavery went on, till victory shall 
be finally won for the right, for this is one 
of those questions whfrh ctn never be 
settled tlU it is settled right.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. m isMARCH 19, 1901.

MARRIAGES. of the Baptist church. Last summer, after 
many years absence, he visited the home 

WiLSON-CoKS. — At the residence of of hie parents in Berwick. When taken 
Henry Straight, St. John, N. B.. by the Ц1 he was removed to the hospital in 
Rev. John L Shaw, on the 5th March, Montreal, where a surgical operation was 
Edward W. Wilson of Waierborough, performed. Bnt he failed to recover from 
Queens county and Dorp Coes of Cam- the effects of the operation. His end was 
bridge, Queens county, N. B. peaceful. " A brother and sister together

with other relatives were with him at the 
Inst. Rev J. A. Gordon kindly minis
tered to him. Much sympathy ia felt for 
the bereaved family, but they sorrow not 
as those who have no hope.

4

Banistkr-Bbrry.—March and, at par
sonage, by Pastor I. N. Thorne, Isaiah 
В mister to Vtola Berry, youngest daughter 
of George Berry, E>q , all of Elin, Albert 
county.
wlKlm“d«d=ountjAtNLBl!Tn the'Bap- th= Solomon slrm.n,

V, U і лі p.int n Rntn for many years a de icon of the Bed «nueM„y R. J ones ol Point D Bute, j BspUtt clmrcb. He ... . men ol .Я.ЬІ.
disposition, supeiior intellect end deep 
spirituality. The very Urge funeral In 

, . , VI face of almost impassable toads testified
Jardkn. At the Ridge, Newcastle, to tlie esteem in which he was held. He

nueenscounty, N B., on the twenty fifth ]e*vei1 three-daughters and one eon to 
ut February, Fieuk Reith, infant sun of mourn (heir loea He llve<1 ln lhe con. 
James Jarden, aged eight months scions fellowship of Jesus and died araured

SKARS—At Centre Village, Westmore- of his abundant entrance into the heavenly 
land county, Feb. 7th, the youngest kingdom. Thus death to him was but 
daughter of Brother and Ststei Tilus Sears, life's aupremeet victory. Fnneral services 
nged 2 years- Services conducted at house at his late residence were held on the 4th 
and grave by Geo. H. Bearnau on follow- inst 
ing Sunday.

DEA1HS.

I.KADBKTTBR —At North Brookfi Id, on 
Feb 27tb, Deacon A J. L-sdbetttr passed 
away at tli 
years ag >
teemed brother united with the Baptist 
chnrch here and for most of the tiitie rince 
has he d the cffictsot deacon and clerk 
Weakn- sa has kept him from the honae of 
God for several mouths, but his interest in 
the work has never abated. It was al
ways an inspiration to the pastor to call 
on him, for be was always assured that be 
had his deepest sympathy and earnest 
prayers In spite of the had roads a large 
audience attended the fnneral on Sunday 
morning, when the pastor spoke from 
j ihu i.}
livar lo t
read by them the last morning that they 
knelt together at the family altar.

KaTon.—At Canning. N. S., March 4, 
Maggie Eaton, aged 49 lie age of 71 years. About foity 

this well-known and highly-ea
of cancer,
The deceased was for thiriy years a mem
ber of the Canard chnrch and always 
honored her profession by a life of cheer
ful Service ihe interment was at Upper 
Canard.

Stroi’I.k.—At New Harbor, Guy
county, on Dec 9 h, 1901, Ann, be--------
wife of John Strople. aged 52 y ears. Our 
sister was baptized 10 years ago and un ted 
with the church here. Since that time 
she has lived a consistent Christian life. 
She leaves a husband and 3 sons tq mourn 
the loss of a faithful wife ana loving 
mother. )

HVBBLBY. — At Sleuth Framingham 
Mass, Waideh A. Hubeley, aged 43 of 
heart troub’e, after n painful illness of 

- . many months, leaving .1 wife anti one 
daughter to monrn the lost; «f ar affection
ate husband and father. May Lord 
comfort 'he stricken ones. Brother Hube- 

. lev was a Halifax county man, having been

: я. This chapter is especially 
lft widow, because it Is ihe one

j iyed to the enti Through all the trials 
of the way—and in her life these were not 
few—she endured us seeing him who was 
invisible. The strong fort of her religious 
life was the experimental and emotlm-al 
the love of God ahed abroad in the heart 
by th- Holy Ghost. This anchor held-iu 
every (Storm, every conflict till the end 
came with a beautiful twilight, 
daughters survive her, Mrs. Bethune of 
Pembroke, Yarmouth, whose affectioi ate 
care she enjoyed in her declining years, 
and Mrs. J XV. Weeks, the helpful wife < f 
Pastor Weeks of Guelph,
Among her loved ones who baa passed

e her were the late beloved wife ol

Harrington — Mrs Reynolds Har
rington of Sydney, C В . passed away at 
the home of her cousin. "Mrs. John Wells, 
Torcn'o, on Friday, Feb. 28 The de
ceased's health failed rapidly at her beauti
ful new home, “ Morning Side," Sydney, 
and she atd her husband visited the Cats- 
kid Mountains, New York, in hopes of 
b-nefit ; hut finding no relief, Mrs. Har
rington came on to Toronto, where ehe 
lingered fow gome time, hut the disease, 
consumption, for which, as yet, the remedy 
has not been discovered, dnl its deadly 
work. Mrs. Harrington was a daughter of 
Delate S-mnel Snarpe, of Pl.de Bute. 
Her mother was a Trueman, sister of the 
late Mrs. C. H Allium, of SackvUle. Her 
only âit-ter is Mrs. D. Wilbur Freeman of 
Amhé'ât. She leaves two daughter!, who 
have this winter been attending acbool in 
Wolf ville. Mrs Harrington was the soul 
of amiability, a true friend, and a sincere 
'Christian.

I Commencing Mardi 1st and until April 
30th, 1902

SPECIAL COLONIST KATES 
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST JOHN 

To Ndaon. B. <
Trail, It <
RohmUikI, ft t( irvvnw.-ні/ в <
Midway, H C 
Vancouver,B <
Victoria, H C

. New W i*t 1 ni list'
Seattle A Ta< out.

, Vurtlanij, Uni

TwoIn the United States ebàiv ten year» 
many lraudhome fi таї offerings bevpoke 
how highly he was esteemed by hie em
ployes and fellow workmen.

('•rah їм At Dirtmontli, on ihe iuth 
mat. J«nr Hli/thelh, aged 64 reirs, їм* 
luved wife ot Captain Jauiea W. Graham. 
Her hunhand ajourne ami will gr ivly 
fûtes the wife of his youth; and her child 
ten, four ктв and two daughter*—fed 
keenly the Ions of a wise ar<! affectionate 
mother Her illness wm- lung 
painful, tmt burnt with cheerful patienc- 
41 I vouiage As tile -bdylrew near She 

»• 1 net!me- . xpio*n d a longing to deport to 
with the Christ, In whom she believed 

with a firm and confident faith 
Niukkson. At Point River, West-1 

mm eland county, N It., Mivch 6, Alexan
der Nickerson, aged 29 years. After a few

Ontario.

Rev. N. C. Saunders of Meredith, V 8 , 
and the late Mrs. Rose, wife of Deacon A. 
Roee of Ohio. $56.50

and very
и C.
WashRev. Enklrl Hopper.

On February 34th the remains of the late 
Rev. Kstklel Hopper passed Ihmugh St. 
John, being brought home for buiUtl from 
Winchester, Mass. where hie death oc 
cur red a few deys before. Mr Hopper 
was born In Salem, Albert connly, in 1*37, 
was converted et an early age, end el the 
age of ji began to be a preacher of the 
goepel. His experience of the grace t f 
God In hie own been and bû desire lor 
the salvation of others impelled him to go 
out end preeqh lu places where the uilats 
try of the Word wes not regularly enjoy
ed. The bleaategs which rested upon 
theee labors led him to give himself ш *1 e 
unreservedly to the work aid in 1З75 be 
waa oiduined to the Christian ministry at 
Dawson Settlement, Albert county. Mr. 
Hopper continued to labor for some lime 
mostly in his native county, ami was after
wards for some years pastor of the chutcli 
atjti 'tuptou Staiion. After hie pastorate 
at Hampton closed, he accepted an ap
pointment bv the Home Misatuu Board to 
labor for a time at St M*rgar«t » Bay, N.

Proportion ale liAU'ri ir.

AI no Hat*** t-- pot id* in it 
||>ЛІН 1 i l \ H M«, - I '

•flT’Knf Full I'nrtn мійги « all on
W II MaiKxY.TUkot Agent

t l as

,1 -to other

CraiO — Our aged and beloved sister, 
Mrs. barph A Craig, passed on to the 

' * bi'Hev-littid *' oc the 19th of February 
''»>• iickn-M of pneumonia he p»m*rl lUer „ .igrlm.ge with ne of nearly flj 
»»•«. In perfect pear. fi called the ,r„rH ln l,«r voting We .he we. led io
I men of hli aciualnlancea toll1» ,,,v, he, .elf lo Chrut and he prople In the 
Ixil.Me. eeylug " 1 went them to ee how c.„enam ,,f „„ce- hhe nutted with the

It ti locoes the river with Jeaua ' Неї ron chinch slice etxtvfone ware •
II recette the greet poet's word, "Let ,,,,,, „ : p«,to,.|e , f-hr la' Father
nice be no moaning of the tide when 1 ]|lrdL,g -,'lth Rev. K, V Dlmoek. co-paa- 
|.UI ont lo.ee " Our brother waa a meru- ,, r sn. we. di.mt.aed lo untie with the 
her cf the F. B, church. Пін I» u,e tn.ul oi.io chnrch -hen that clutch wee or 
death among the children of a widowed j, , Thle fellowship ehe en-
mother within n shoit tin;- and has called 
forth a large expression of ei mpatby.

Jackson.—Mach sympaihv in felt In 
this community tor onr esteemed brother.
Rev James h. Jackson hi the taking aw> у 
by death of his beloved wife, who passed 
peacefully away on Monday, Feb 24 The 
very large concourse of peop'e at the fnne
ral on a verv stormv dav attested the es
teem in which the family ore held in the 
community. The interment took place at 
I’leasant Lake, where *n appropriate ser
mon waa preached by Pastor E. J. Grant, 
being assisted in th^ “t-rvice by Rev. Mr. ►
Longford of Weymouth and Rev. Mr.
Holder of Yarmouth.

X Alt-1

or « rite to (
%enger «* gi’ht, M John »r.°

where an .mpmsive sendee conduct 
td hr 1‘esii-r Putm’gf.

While Mr ll' ipr' h«d lot so leige .ad 
■ vantges In the »*v of edueatlee *• nuny 
i.f ht» hirthrm in the mialeirv, he ass, 
accon irg 10 the teevhiHfnv of thoee who 
knew Li o' well, * u*n uf much native 
•Ll.ity HI* mind w** v gorons atd well 
Iw’eme«l Hi* pie*rl.irg evinced e keen 
nowtr of dHceinmeoi lie *iudUd the 
Wind of God lor klmaelf and hlet xpoeltiou 
uf Scrlpt'Ue truth ь -» been spoken of a* 
saptrlor tb lh*t f f many who Fad er joyed 
« much more ld*r«l eduralloii. Thos« 

ьк of his bon 
r-nniahlng and 

•UraCtive chniaett ri«ti<s ( f the mull HI* 
S. Here his field yf labor was large, In- genial aud *o'newh*t j -vial u-*nper 
volvlng much travel which the miaaiuuary cummendnl huu lo ad dur of 
performed on foot ln all kinds of weather. p«*up e H- s-eui* , to have lu-vie a 
As a consequence he coutracicd теши*- uae of these wiftw and doubtless
tiem, which caused him much suffering found opportunity thereby to drop the 
and practically incapacitated him fur good weed in many heart* that otherwise 
further wt rk in the minlsiry During this would have lieen clooetl to liim. While no 
регісчі he made his home piincipallv with" very larg«* іпкн'Ьеііпев. so far as we have 
his daughter, Mrs. W. II. March at Hainp- learned, attended Brother Hopper’s labors, 
ton Station, but more than a ye»r ago th« re is ev dence to show that his ministry 
went with Mrs. Hopper to Massachusetts, whs not unfruitful There are many who 
where several membeis 0/ their family re- will gratefully an-* affrctionatelv remember 
side ard where, as recorded atkjve, Mr. Чиї for the geniality and worth of his 
Hi pper’s death ocimrred on Feb. 21. A Christian character and his work а» а 
fuurral service was held at the home of his . Christian mtniet--r. Betides the widow, for 
'daughter at Hampton Station on the even- I whom much svuipatbv will he felt in her 
ing of the 24th. The service *»« coudnct- * gad bereavem-nt. the decea*#»d leaves three 
ed by Rev H S SHawtf Hampton V I- 
l«ge. wbodrlivtretl an address m which 
bespoke in f«eling terms 
ent life ard earliest labors of the departed *
Rev. W. W. Lodge, ( Methodist ). also as
sisted lu the aervice The interment took 
place the utxt day at Damon bcUluuent,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates, who knew Mr. 
bon.mie a« «1 ht-n

Hopper »p«
1 or «.s diet!

В reek fast Coco*.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious,nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream.

thArbo —At Fairville, N. B., on the 
of March, after a very 
пеяв, which terminate 1 with pneumonia, 
Sylvester, fourth eon of Harvey and Rotili i 
Arbo, aged 20 years. Sylvester gave his 
heart to Jesus during our rt-cent meetings 
and was baptized on the 26 h of J .unary. 
Since then he had grown repidlv in grace 
and testimony, and was t.rombi g t•• be a- 
useful man in the chmcb. Bnt the 
wise God had otherwise ordered, and has 
taken him to be with Himself, A sorrow
ing father and mother, seven brothers and 
three sister* survive him to mourn his 
departure. Their loss is his gain.

Rive.—Robert Porter* Rice,
Joseph and Annie Rice, of Berwick, died 
at Montreal, Febrnavv 16 He was lorn 
at Sydney in 1859 t that time the heme 
oftbefamllv For some yt»rs he 
•t Malone, N. Y., where lie lud many 
•fiends. He wse m member of the choir

Sk-

Gcrman Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

all-

THAOt-MARK.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
and three daughters The eotteare E.

Seth Ho prier of D-tw«-on Settlement. W. C. 
Hoyprr nf Woburn, Mas»., and S S. Hop- 
r-r o* D »rchaster, Mas* ; the daughters, 
Mrw. W U March of Hampton Station, 
Mrs. В. H Wer«b of Sbadiac, and Mia. J. 
MülOi» of Winchester, Mesa.

• ESTABLISHED 17Є0.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 8t Joha St, HOHTREAL

of the cunsiat-

id.d
TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

■

\

Manchester, Eobertson & Allison 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

’,y
The kind that grows 
with jyour library. 1 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Cali, 
or write for booklet.

.(

SSI

S3

RgJ
xV?

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. Bv

CANADIAN o
IPacific Ky.

m
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j* News Summary. >
The Ontario prohibition referendum 

will be held December 4th.
St. Catherines, Ont , will accept Car

negie's offer of $20,000 for a public li
brary. •z

The sealers’ strike at St. Jnhjis is ended 
and the sealing steamera have sailed for 
the ice floes.

ON STOMACH TROUBLEà.Tor 25C.1t MR. JOHN TAYLOR, ol SFRaGGE, ALGO 
MA, ONT.. WHITES DR. 8PR0ULK. 'YOUR 
BOOK WAHTHE BEGINNING OF A NEW' 
LIFE FOR MR. EVERYONE SHOULD READ 
IT. YOU MAKE THINGS SO PLAIN AND 
CLEAR ABOUT OUR BODIES AND PEOPLE 
nlTGHT TO KNOW THESE FACTS.

It has been decided that although there 
population of 
i6 decrease in

has been a decrease in the 
P. E- Island, there will be u 
the amount of Dominion subsidy.We will send

Ш King Edward has pnt typewriting ma
chines in the office of his private secretary. 
This is quite an innovation, for the letters 
of royalty have always heretofore been 
executed by hand.

The latest estimate is that Prince Henry’s 
stay of ninetee.1 and one-half hours in 
Chicago cost the city and its people at the 
rate of $197 23 a minute. And Chicago is 
so poor this winter !

Theodore Purdy, son of William Purdy 
of Lakeside, while driving on the ice of 
Darling's Lake, near Hampton with a 
span of horses and sloven, broke through 
and both horses were drowned. Mr. Pur
dy bad one of his arms broken.

In laying the water pipes to supply 
Jerusalem from Solomon's Pool, the old 
aqueduct passes through a tunnel under a 
mountain, and in this tunnel waô discover
ed a perfectly consti acted arch built be
fore the time of the Romans.

Montreal shipping circles have been ad
vised that the first fruit cargo will be load
ed by S. S. Kremona at Messina and other 
Mediterranean ports between March 20 
and 25. and will reach the St. Lawrence at 
the opening of navigation.

Alderman Michael Zimmer, of Chicago, 
has introduced a resolution in councils 
asking his brother aldermen to refrain 
from chewing tobacco daring 1902, so that 
they may be better equipped against spit
ting on the sidewalks.

On n чігаї delivery route which rone 
out of St. Cloud into Shelburne county. 
Minn., the carrier, Mrs C. S Allen was 
followed by two large wolves for я distance 
of four miles, the wolves crossing And re- 
crossing the road in front of the team re
peatedly, bnt making no attempt to at
tack.

Opium and ether morphomanla is going 
out, but all neurotica in PAtle «re taking to 
amok lug camphor , the women especially,

ЩTo any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, pr 
the best possible manner, wit! 
in Steel

_PkK
These

Î inted in 
h name l.x

$plate script, ONLY 25c. 
postage. When two or 

a. are ordered we will pay postage, 
are the very beet cards and are 

never sold under 50 to 75c. by other
I I

шPATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

81. John. N. В

Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
ate., a ap»Haltv

:t
The re «son Dr. Sproule’s book is plain is because he understands his subject 

thoroughly It is hi* specialty. The book is the result of eighteen years of experience 
and of nearly 38 000 successfully treated esses Hi* repeated successes in cases where 
all other doctors had failed have proved that his method of treatment is the only one 
suitable for long-standing and stubborn troubles of the stomach, or digestive apparatus.

In his hook this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives you the 
benefit of all his years of toil and research H«* realizes how much dreadful suffering 
of miud as wçll as body are caused by these ailments. In hie book he shows how in 
time the disease grows more and more painful and spreads until it affects the liver and 
bowels also, weakens th" blodd and poisons and irritates the nerves. He describes the 
dreadful gnawing sensation that so often comes, the nausea, the increasing weakness, 
the irregularities of y*e bowels, the poor skin, bad blood, weak nerves, the tired, ex
hausted feelings, mental depression, pain and palpitation of the heart ; any one or all 
of which are likely to appear as the result of neglected or wrongly treated disease of the 
stomach.

He explains so anyone can understand whv ordinary treatments are so often followed 
by failure, and how simple and easy is the right method. If yon or any friend of yours 
are suffering from

RENEW YOUR
f Lesson Help 

Orders! t

FOR SECOND QUARTER 
Beginning April I at. Order at once■ щ

DISEASE OF THE STOMACH 
Dr. Sproulc Will Send You This Book Free-

This book was written for you. It is fully illustrated at great expense, so that you 
cannot fail to understand Nothing has been spared to make this book a real help to 
disc urnged humanity Dr Sproule’s deep lov«- and thorough sympathy with all who 
suffer have made him gladly give up not only money and his spare minutes during the 
day, hut often bis much needed rest at night. For years he has had this book in mind, 
planning how he could most clearly teach the people of this great continent the truths 
they so much needed to know and which no one else could tell them And now he 
offers you this hook with the earnest wish that it may t>e the means of bringing help 
and encouragement to many among his poor, down hearted, almost hopeless fellow
beings

If you have any trouble with your digestion, any pain*, bloating, Inching or variable 
appetite, don't neglect vouteelf Semi for this book It will emplalzf-your trouble and 
prove the means of 1 adlng von back to perf/ct health c

Address DM SI’RUUI.K В A English Specialist In IJatsrrh and Chronic 
(Graduate D îh'lr. I ' iveraity, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service). 
7 to 13 I) «eue W., Boston

geo. a. McDonald,
120 Granville Street.

Mali fax, N. S.

4’ongli ! 4'ongli ! (опції!
Do not cough any того luit 

hottli- of lA ri'.Vl'.IVNuse a
Ktll I.NIOV the old establish,-d 
favourite remedy. \Vbother your 
cough is of long stumliiig, or from 
recent cold, lTTT\i:K‘N will 
do you good. It will nllay irrita

because, taken in small quantities, it ia 
apppOhdl to produce a brilliant Complexion 

passion and products
nd weak цент

tion. attack uu<t dispel the germs of 
pulmonary disease tone tip your 
svHfcm tmd help to eu re you 

.doctor will tell you ho. Your neigh 
’Іюгн will say ho too.* ThouHund.s 
have been cured by it

But it soon becomes a 
aomnolence, apathy a

The 1 ih tal rem rt of the committee 
which has been inves’(gating the recent 
eartl quake at 81 атака, ehuws that 116 

with a total of 9 084 h< uses, were 
in the area ol the disturbance 

(hat \ jsft ivuaea were destroyed, and 
1,943 dimag«t.

The last intima 1 mlers state that the 
course,* at the Canadian school of musket
ry at Rockllfle, () tawa, * ill commence 
irrpectively on Tuesday, July" 1st and on 
Sept 1st Applic tlous from warrant 
r (licera ard non commissioned < fficera to 
attend these courses si on Id be sent to 
hrac'q «artère at once.

German Manager Russel of the I. C K. 
has ncconl <1 recognition to the American 
Trackmen's Unloh, and expressed willing 
near to grant other concessions Mr 
Blair will lx asked to grant the schedule 
which raise* the trackmen's wage from 
$1.20 to $t 50

Canadiau bank* are invading West In
dian territory in view of the t xjeewd 
large increase in the trade of the Domin
ion with those island* The В ink of Nova 
Scotia, which whs fust in the fi Id, has 
branches st Hamilton. Jamaica, Demerar* 
and Havana, and it will also rslablish an 
agency in Trinidad, and may possibly go 
to Pmtc Rico.

John M or ley. M. P , strongly supposed 
home rule and Sir Henry Campbell-Uau- 
nerman as against Lord Rosebery, in я 
spe# ch nt Manchester Wednesday. He 
advised the Liberals to stand hv their con
viction* and said that he failed to see how 
a parll*mentatv m j-uity could be secured 
if thev quarrelled w ththe Irish, the labor- 
ites and the radicals.

Cleveland despatch says Rev Charles 
A. Eaton. I) D . has announced his in
tent on of adopting radical темпи'ea in 
order to cre-te a revival of religiousness, 
and will, he states, go to the down-town 
streets »nd preach on the street corners to 
whosoever will stop to listen to him

The London Dally Chronicle understands 
that Lord Kitchener will he- relieved of 
much administrative work in South Africa 
to enable him to take the field in person 
and head a large mounted force in an en 
deavor to capture De Wet. The Chronicle 
also says that General Methuen will not 
assume any further military command in 
South Africa. A casualty list 
four rfficera were killed and ten wounded, 
including Gen. Methuen, dangerously. He 
ia doing well.

ж омШШЛ
ЛІMvillage*.

includedBe sure you get PUTT* KIVN, 

the original and bent Kmuision.

Of all dealern and riniggittln

1 ^
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Form a Thor- 

X 0UEhly Graded 
Entrance to the
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n Temple of Truth: T**n'wTj-Î/-79 . çî ^ QUARTERLIES Prie,

? Senior 4 cents
Advanced 2 "
Intermediate 2 “

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
. Price, pet quarter.1 per year !

Yonne People :: eehtv 13 cent» 50 cents
Boy» and Girla u'cekly • 30 “

ur Little Ones weekly 64 " 25 “
iung Reaper іеті-тапШі 4 “ 16 **
“ " monthly 2 “ 8 “

LESSON LEAFLETS

УШіїґ Ou
Toper . .>/;»•pet quarter

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS Blblc

Senior Home Dayartn’t Qaarterly 5 cent» Intermediate
Advanced " " 3 “ Primary . I

Per copy ! per quarter !
Picture Lessons . 24 cent» per ret ! per quarter ! 
Bible Lesson Picture» 75 cent»per quarter !

7 cents Biblical Studies, for older scholar 
10 “ monthly. 7 cent» each per quarter,

TROOP OIL 1 cent each
per copy ! per quarter !

UNIMENT
MONTHLIES 

tendent .FOR Baptist Snperin 
Baptist Teacher

■s. New.
25 cent»

per copy ! per quarter •
( The above pried are alt for clubi of five or more )

Good Work і monthly). Price. 25 Cents per rear ■ In clubs of ten or more. 20 cents per year 1

each per year !Sprains, Stratus, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Corda, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

В BOTTLE, as*.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,

A LAWG

Extended Popularity —Brown’s Brotr 
chial TJfcocHKS hate been before the 
public tjiany yeara. They are pronounced 
universally fiuperior to all other articles 
u*ed for eimiliar purposes. Hor relieving 
Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases they 
hsve been proved reliable So>d only in 
^oxes. Price, 25 cents.

The Folkething, of Denmark, voted by 
irge majority In favor of the ratification 

of the treaty for the sale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United States.

1 DIDN TDAKB TO RISK IT. Biblical Studies i* the title of a new pub
lication which made it first appearance in 
Jannary 1902 It is intended for mature 
siude ts who desire a thorough and com
prehensive study of the Scriptures. The 
■eeeona are entirely distinct and different 
from the International Sfries in plan end 
scope. The tirât course consists of one 
hundred lessons covering the entire Bible 
in a general way and occupying two yesre 
in itsjitudy. It is issued in monthly parts. 
Price âlngle cordes, 30 cents a veer Send 
to American Baptist Publication Society, 
14ю Chestnut street, Philadelphia, for 
free sample copies.

Inhabitants of a Minnesota town remem-An
$4/ ; bar Klxn Jme*, the crabbed millionaire 

lumberman who hired all the mill-hands 
himself. O re day a Swede applied to the 
irritable old matt, and secured a place on

As he was leaving he said, "Mester 
Yones, in dens yob you geef me doaller 
and belief a flav Besides dat, do you eat 
me or dd I eat mvselrf ? *

I "Ob, eat yourself !" replied 
I man. "1 have dyspepsia."

;
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%ie This and That л HOW ANIMALS RANK IN WISDOM.
The monkey is the most intelligent ani

mal. Poodle dogs come next; then in or- 
on the ear that sent him sprawling several der the Indian elephant, bear, lion, tiger, 
feet down the hill. The rabbit seemed c** Ant*, bees and
constantly in the air. Back and forth,
over end over the cat she flew, and with b«in~powër than"'the"*cameL 
every bound landed a terrific kick with bits are almost last on the list, and have

less intellegence than the/frog, 
est form in the animal school і

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL

GREETING A KING.
voi nuu uuer. Ants, oeea ana epic 
more intelligent than horses and 
and the wild rabbit has considerable

How the Borrows of a king touched the 
heart of a fellow man so that he forgot 
court etiquette and remembered only that
he had found a spirit that was sad, ie told ^ег poWerfni hind feet that was followed less intellegence than the/frog. The low- 
„,th . note of touching p.thoe by Mr. b / So! llow fnr cat form in the animal .cWi. occupied
Jscoh A. Rite in the Outlook. JTb, cat could not' «tend up to thl«. h7 the octopus, python, tame

Jt was when I went home to mother, he Every particle of breath and fight was pl§5>n' vf*’ e,hceP- buffalo and bieon. 
says, that I last met King Christian. They knocked out of him at about the third VP* Yw!»n8tance' 7і11 con*tr”<-t
hsd Sold me the right .ay to approach the “<*’„Л^гоГ He g^quïe^v to Гьі* саппо* fi"d «У Йвїі “hkh It

КЇЖК.".
all. I saw « tired and lonely old man to F .. Wlld Llf Near Hom the lowest part of the web to keep it in
whom my heart went ont on the instant. 1 °m W,ia w,e ™аг И0ШС' position.
and I went right up and shook hands and ---------------- Bees will construct their honeyembs in4
Lot^y Г..”Ььі.'iX'hhf wlf™,‘he DEFEATED THE B,CYCLIST. ^ M ^

Queen Louise, whom everybody loved. "Go and hitch up the ostrich,’’is not at angles, they seem to stop and consider.
He lookedjmrprised for a moment ; then ,n an absurd command on an ostrich-farm. Th« they frill vary the .hap. of their 

such a friendly look came into hie face, • . .. . .. . , cells, so that the place is exactly filled. It
and I thought him the handsomest king There these great birds are often harnessed could not be done more satisfactory, if
that ever was. He asked me abont the to a carriage, and make fairly good anbati- the whole thing had been worked out on
Danes in America, and I told him they lutes for horses. Although they cannot paper before hand. Ants will construct
were good citizens, all the better for not dra_ heavv ioad their ,nee(1 ie n hard and smooth road#, and will drive
forgetting their motherland and him in his y " tunnels compared to which man’s efforts
age and lose. He patted my hand with a recommendation. in the same line are insignificant.— Junior
glad little laugh, and bade me tell them At Jacksonville, Florida, there is a bird Herald, 
how much he appreciated it, and how named Oliver W. that can ran a mile in
kindly his thoughts were of them. tw0 minute£and twenty-two seconde. Hie Robert Ford telle of the wife of a small
,toppedm.ud touchingthl mtT.tlv'r сгоЛ owner, claim that he i. more «.tiaf.ctory ^th tST^p’^n.”to'te‘fillriï
on my coat lapel asked what it was. I told than a horse because he eats leu, never onc (or hcr husband the other for her

» him-told him of the motto, “In HI. ablea at anything, never rune away, and cow. Finding ehe hid not money enough
Marne,’’ and of the labor of devoted women goes steadily at a good pace withont lazl- to pay for both the druggist asked her
in our great country to make it mean what ness or fatigue which one ahe would take. "Gie me the
it said. Ae I spoke I remembered my Thu particular ostrich appear, to like stuff for the coo," eald she; “the morn will 
father and I took it off and gave it to him, hie work. When the little carriage ie do well eneuch for him puir bodie Gin
bidding him keep it; for surely few men brought out he come, running toward It at he were to dee I could aune get'anithe
could wear it ao worthily But he put It full speed, and both wings apread out, man, but I'm no aure that I could sac snne
back into my hand, thanking me with a ready to have the harness pnt on. gCt anither coo.”—Ex.

On one occasion a cyclist tried so pass 
Oliver W. on a long, smooth stretch of 

. And so we parted-у I thought with a road. He came up behind the carriage,
prog of remorse of the parting bow as I thinking to get ahead and escape the dust,
stood in the doorway. I had forgotten, Oliver W. thought differently. He threw
and turned round to make good the omis- hie head high in the air, gave a flap with
eion There stood the king in bis bine his wings, and went forward with a speed SUFFERING WHICH DOCTORS FAIL
uniform, nodding so mildly to me, with я that astonished the cyclist. Putting forth TO CURE
smile so full of kindness that I—why, I more effort, the latter made another at- 
just nodded back and waved my hand. It tempt to pass the ostrich, but the faster
was very improper, I dare say, perfectly the pedals of the bicycle moved the faster Thousands of Women Throughout Canada 
shocking ; but never was heartier greeting speed the long legs of the bird. in a Similar Condition—Words of
to king? I meant every bit of it. It ao happened that the cyclist had a Hope to Sufferers

record as a fast rider, and to be distanced . .. .. л ,
by an ostrich wa, not to hi. liking For Jn b0”'1 throughout Canada,
two miles he tried to раю his feathered wherc health and happiness should reign 
rival, but wa. then oolfged to give up lhe «°Pr«me the peculiar we.knra. and dis- 
race defeated eases °* womcn are responsible for an

. One day aa 1 wa, quietly picking wild 8о'ш, fa„t hèrM, have tried conclurions *‘“°*phe« of Ьорсіеюпеаа and de.palr. 
strawberries, on a hill I heard a curious with Oliver W., who seems to like nothing Tbia l.w , condition is largely due to a
grunting down the aide below me, then the .'кТЇ^МЇЇпк^уТт.® wMch m XtY ct. ГоЖГ.Гьію
quick thud ! thud ! of an angry rabb’t. ai°wty maxe inem minx и easy to me kinds Dr Williams* Pink Pills, .і. u u t і a av h , tance him, and then gradually increasing r* " ш ur. w , , , nux riusAmong the bushes I caught the glimpse of hjs pace —Youth's Companion have been more euccee«ful in case* of this
rabbit ears. A fight was on. kind than any other medicine, and they

Crouching he.,de a bluish apot, which I THF EYES OF A LION wom’.nThA іГ-о.'^с,^
knew to be a rabbit’anest, was a big yellow TH - B\ RS C F A I.ION. heArty enJ fltro Mre Fred Mmphy, a
cat. He had discoveied the young ones One night, when some troopers were well known resident of Pubnlco Head, 
and was making mouths at the thought of encamped in South Africa.it came the turn N. S., cheerfully bears testimony to the
how they would laate. when the mother’, of Rennie Stevenaon to go for w.ter to the ^,'s 'м'ге'мигоьї юу! -

He squatted flat, spring, which was about a thousand yards •« A ftw ycnts Rgo my health was com- 
with earn back, tail swelled and hair distant. He describee the experience in pletely broken down, my troubles begin- 
standing up along his back, as the rabbit his botik “Through Rhodesia.” A com- ni°K i° one the ailments which so 
le.pe.1 over him It was a glimpa, of rade volunteered to accompany him. [Xeï“’,om”!l7.«.ckVo™tn4lhrcht 
Molly’, ear. a. she made the jump that 1 When they were nearing the .pring, this would ,ciec mc in the ,tomach Bnd .round 
had canght. It was the beginning of the man whispered to Stevenson : the heart. It is impossible for me to
bout—only a feint by the rabbit to try the “There's a Hon eknlking in the under- describe the agony of the spasms. Several 
mettle o, her antagonist. growth on th, right hank." ^ritd.^MukTn"

The cat was scared, and before he got ***. lher* wcr* ita eyea gleaming wholly unable to perform my household 
himself together, Molly, with a mighty through the dark. work, and was ипфег medical treatment all
bound, was in the air again ; and as she “Shall I fire ?” whispered the soldier. through the summer, but withont benefit, 
flashed over him she fetched him a stun- ' Yes, fire, but take good aim.’ If you Tftorlb.
ning whack on the head that knocked him оп1У wound it we are done for. and ! wa8 paie and fm*dated. Mv hus-
endwise. He was on his feet 1er an instant The trooper knelt and took a long, band urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
but just in time to receive a stnnulng blow »‘«dy aim. Pills, and procured me a supply. After

Bang! The sound of the shot reverber -ingthe-plU.^uple of weets, I could 
ated through the surrounding tree, and up f" th,t lheJ„ "d *i‘”A BUSY WORKER. thrive, gBu, there were 1h. eye. stifi Ї.Г until

Co,,,. Touches up Different Spots. S^veLu asked for .herifleaud сю.М ^гітеГїеП ^
Frequently coffee seta up rheumallam л ‘é?—t fhL twn“ thl^’hefrl^fn from pain In the back. I at once got some 

"f th”e bodV” aT,oW=il mT m°à5CP^V 51*M suddenly,lhth,n“r;U; mo«Spr. William.- Pink Plll., ledthev

Wise' юуГ: ^Sh,ou,,OC,w?°y,.rn.^;mVy 'Ж™ І КГьЯЯІЇ ЖеМп'еТог”;^* 1knees begin to «tiff.u and my feet a.’dlëg. ibwwo’rml * .UrmlLw h ? w cannot prai.e these pilla too much, nor 
swell, so that I was scarcely able to walk, “ eu I tio strongly urge tho* who are
and then only with the greatest difficulty, Lîî *e'S”^!? c, ‘ V t0 ailing to test their wonderful health re-
for I was in constant pain. 8et oat of the wV--Sel. etorlS* virtues. ”

I consulted Eh-, names, one of the most ______ “ ... Dr. Williams' Pink Pills go right to the
prominent physicians here, and he diag- ALCOHOL IN THE HUMAN SYSTEM. root of’the disease by making new, rich 
nosed the case and inquired, * Dj you The Medical Record is of the opinion blood, and reatorlog shattered nerves. In 
drink coffee ? ' ‘ Yes 1 • You must quit that while recent experiments have shown this way they cure such troubles aa the 
using it at once.’ he replied. I did so and that alcohol is easily and abundantly oxi- functional alimente of women, restore the 
commenced drinking Postum In its place, dizable in the human body this fact does glow of health to sallow cheeke, cure 

The swelling in my feet and anklea and not entitle it to rank as a food, and still palpitation of the heart, anaemia, head- 
thc r“eum®tic P®lna sut sided quickly, and less can this supposition be entertained if ache, indigestion, kidney and liver 
oaring the past 18 months I have enjoyed it at the seme time causée decomposition troubles, rheumatism, partial paralysie, St. 
excellent health, and, althongh I have and destruction of living,^ protoplasm. Vitns dance, etc. Be sure you get the
passed the 68th mile poet I have never That alcohol does this can»e donbted genuine with the full name “ Dr. Wtlli»ma‘
enjoyed life better. in our present knowledgerof metabolic Pink Pills for Pale People,” on every box.

Good health brings heaven to ns here, processes, and, this granted, it may he If you do not find them at yonr dealers 
і know of many casea where wonderful contended that a substance capable of they will be mailed postpaid at 50c. a box,
cures of stomach and heart trouble have destroying body tissue cannot at the same or six boxes for $3-5o. bv addressing the
been made by simply throwing away coffee time serve to build up and replace the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
and using Poatum." parts destroyed. Ont.
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Tame reb- nequalled by any other, 
enaers hard leather soft

Especially prepared.
Keeps out water. У jÀ 
A heavy bodied oil. ЯК

Harness
An excellent preservative,

of your harness8educes cost 
ever burns the leather ; ita 
fficiencv is increased.

best service, 
titches kept from breaking.

Oil
Is sold in all 
Localities

corners or
MfinuftM-tured by

Imperial OU Compter.
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* *************************

* PURE GOLD і
*

Jelly Powder Iі
**і Joyfully, Quick,
Ї flavored with ¥I *I Pure Bold ExtrbctsI
$ *

faithful grasp of his own. He could not 
take it from me, he said.

Woman’s Ailments. і*
1 always true to name
* AT YOUR GROCERS.

««****■* ■»****■*****»*****¥***
$
*

January, 1901,100 percent. 
January, 190г, 141 percent.

Forty-one per cent, increase of patron
age for January, this year, as compared 
with January, 1901. la encouraging, con
sidering the fact that last winter’s classes 
were the largest we ever had.

Onr Catalogne gives the reason for onr 
Send for copy today.

HOW RABBITS FIGHT.

success

S. Kerr & Son
Oddfellows' Well

Your Patronagethump startled him.

OF 1

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

is again solicited for the New Tear.
Look for the rign.tnre in m.0* Hero, 

each package.

For 60 Years
é The name GATES’ baa been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES’* ACADIAN LINIMENT 
has been in . public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it is the handiest and 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world. .
C Lumbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its аЦ, Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horaee 
and cattle.

Householders ahonld keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, braises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc. /

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
It heala and acta aa a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you have a cold or other nee for a lini
ce ent, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the beet. Sold 
merywhere at 25 cents.
G GATES, SON & СОч

Middleton, N. S.
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j» News Summary. > cs
ife

R. J. Moor», S. A. C., of Newcâltle, I» 
dangerously ill in South Africa,

Ktbg Edward's proposed 
RlvieTa has been abandoned.

The ice housed in Maine is only about 
30 per cent, of the full capacity of the 
houses.

Sir William Macdonald has

z-- zvisit to the
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ГІЇЩ
VjvÉ>S IffiMontreal day nursery $10,000 for a new 

building.
Bben Sweet, aged 20 veers, employed at 

the Springhill mines, was instantly killed 
Thursday by falling down

The Board of Health of New York has 
adopted a sesolution declaring against 
compulsory vaccinaton in any form.

An immense depoflte of saltpetre, or 
nitrate of pota«sium,hae been discovered 
in the Diabdo Mountains, Texas.

The Ркгівіап is to bring 55° immigrants 
to St. John. tThey are British, Laplanders, 
Finns and Australians and destined for 
the Northwest.

It is said that Glasgow is about to pass a 
by-law making compulsory a microscopi
cal examination of all meats of animals 
Imported from Canada for food.

The only colored mayor in the United 
States in Isaiah T Montgomery, of Mount 
Bayou. Miss. He is the wealthiest man in 
the city, and was born a slave on the 
plantation of Jefferson Davis.

Daring a skirmish near Pearston, Cape 
Colony, March 10, between some British 
troops and Commandant Pouches' force of 
Boers, Commandant Ovendaal and Field 
Cornet Vender Vail were killed.
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if'SURPRISE It costa no more to finish a good skirt with ’*Coftioalll 
Skirt Protector," that will outwear the skirt, thar. to urebind" 
the garment severe I times with cheap “ bmdlnge."

11 Corticeiii Protector" la always in place, easily put on, 
looks well, can be got to match any shade, w.ll not chafe 
fine ahoes, will not shrink, aheda dust and dries quickly 
when wet.

Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.

Sold everywhere.

K IrIs stamped on every сак? 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It’S there, so you can’t 
be deceived.

There is only one 
SURPRISE.

See to it that your 
soap bears that word—

V
m
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Mhin $ Ж

41
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.JSURPRISE. Î-. Ж<4.

“4 ■ щшA pure hard soap. 
Don’t forget the name.11 ■

John Allan of Douglas Harbor, Queens 
county, while driving to Jemseg last week, 
got his horses in the ice hear Robertson’s 
Point and one of the animals were drown-$l. Croix Soap mfg. Co.

) ST. STEPHEN, N. B. ed. No Body Wants to DieA sample of lead pencils lately received 
from the American Lead Pencil Company, 
New York, is found very satisfactory for 
office work. They are furnished by the 
manufacturers at 50c. a dozen.

As a result of adverse comments pn the 
Quebec legislation in his paper, the Mon
treal Herald, J. S. Brierley has been sum
moned before the bar of the House to an
swer a charge of disrespect.

The Canadian Pacific has advanced the 
price of their farm lands In Eastern As- 
siuiboia, and Western Manitoba a doVar 
per acre. The price is now $5.

Clifford Komo, a lineman for the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co., was killed by a 
live electric wire while working on a pole 
on Sackville street, Halifax, Thursday. 
He was 23 years of age.

Though . the Bibles used at modern 
coronations are lost to the public, Eng
land possesses in the Cottonian Library a 

B — , , . . volume asserted to have been used at the
ra%u'Ve,r,.,°Q . „7 coronation of K-gli.h .ov.r.ign, 300 

day. belore died в. W. R<*. AtSoake Rl»- helot, the -ton. now In the cor
T .l vT *4 vc-r. h.pointe,, .mi. I „ ,Ulir WM bronght to England 
er n the Y«llowatone Valiev, and almo. Sc0,llmi. „ |, . L„ln manuscript
at the «.me time at Philadelphia, Ezekiel f h , j , on which the tradition
Hunt, aged Qt year, long a manager of the ancient king, of England took
the underground railroad for the eacape of .... n.,h«
al.vea, and a noted abolitionist. thrlr coron , , , •

, The case of R. J. Leblanc and the Com-
The Norwegian ahip which has been in- mtrc|al Insurance Co , which haa been be 

veatigating the ocean of -fee coast of Nor- for, thc Kent Circuit Court at Rlchlbncto, 
way haa discovered rich’fishing bank, to was concluded Friday evening. The jury 
the west of Tromaoe. This is the first im- rendered a verdict for fi,6u> 
portant practical achievement to follow апюап1 0f the plaintliffa claim, 
the tchcme initiated by fee Scandinavian tereit commencing 60 day» after proof of 
government» for internaqgjM cooperative daim was received. The verdict further 
study of the high ’seae^Vhe other cm exonerated Mr-Leblanc from 
operating nations are not y«iu the field, tion with the destruction or his property 
but they will participate in the-eetahlish 
mant of a central bureau, either at A meeting of the dbectore of the Nova 
Copenhagen or Christiania. Nansen^ the Scotia Steel Comply was held in 
explorer, who is supporting the enterprise Montreal Thursday, at which the follow 
by a aeries of lectures, says that oeeano- tog statement was authorized The pro 
graph y is the latest science, .and that civl- fit®, tor the year 1901 were $508.93679. 
med nations must undertake thrt ex- Balance at credit of profit and loss ac- 
ploration of the sees in the interests of coant Dec- 3let. I9°°. wes $242.0x0 
their growing popnlatipa. \ total. $750.967.03 Dividend of 8 per

cent, on the preferred shares for the year 
1901 has been paid, and a dividend of 4 
per cent, upon the common shares has 
been declared payable April 15th, 1902.

In an address delivered st a public 
meeting in Dublin, Earl Cadogan, 
Lieutenant of Ireland, after declaring 
nobody was more disappointed in the 
abandoned visit than the King himself, 
and after expressing hi" own conviction 
that His Majesty Would have been ■ moat 
enthusiastically welcomed, as id he shared 
the full responsibility with the other 
ministers for advising; the King that the 
present was not an appropriate occasion 
for a visit and that this*advice was given 
after the fullest cousideratrapL He re
frained from characterizing the difficulties 
which had rendered the visit inopportune, 
but they were well known and deplored by 
a vast majority of the Irish people. These

Take out apolley ou y oar llle to thepoor, How may a POORfman die RICH ? answer

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION

■ RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI-V
I TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEAL&) 
I THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING. / j
I Avoid dangerous. Irritating Witch Haze!

■ preparations represented to be "the same as"
■ Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often
■ contain "wood alcohol,'.’ a deadly poison.

Then when DEATHTbeTOILET ..JM: SStSb.
Your HOME will remain secure, your oblklrvii'rcoei ve the education " tiichfyou meant 

they should have, that mortfage on your honae will be paid oft, and invalidable su mat log will 
be saved thorn» whom you have lelkbeb

is incomplete without|v . lint.

XTRACT, WANT AND PENURY
are Un» portion oi thv widow and orphan’vhlldren ul the ГМНнГHEl1 man.

CONFEDERATION Oflbra policies undarfwh'vli yon,ma> 1.1 VK n»d W IN 
Write lor rate* and particulars to

A. McLEOD■15 ('lenterlmiy HI 
HT. JOHN. N. 11.

GEO. W. PARKER
Gen. Agent City Agent

<.. To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the tiest muteiials and 
noted for its purity and richneaa of tone fCatherine Washington, who died in New If so you

“ THOMAS ”
for that instrument will filf th^ requirements.

JAM K » А. (ІАТК8 H. CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton. N. S.
the fall 
with tn-

THK PROPER w/i Y TO INTRODUCE 
PEOPLE.

. In making an introduction the man is 
always taken to the ladv to be presented, 
and the formula is, “Miss H may I pre
sent Mr. 11 ?" Where"two women or two 
men are presented the elder is addressed 
where the (liffvreuce Is marked A girl 
presents her friend to her mother, but the 
uicthtr save, "Allow me to present my 
daughter, Mr». Blank.” A woman should 
ri»e when another woman is presented lo 
her, unless she is much younger than her
self If a man is presented she retains her 
seat and bows and fmilee cordially Men 
always shake bands when introdneed to 
each other. Women do so when desiring 
to show especial friendliness.—February 
Ladies’ Home Journal

In the address before the London. Cham
ber of Commerce on the lack of administ
rative efficiency in the British organization 
for defence, Lo'd Charles Beresfoid said 
that initial* naval reverses similiar to th<- 
military reverses experienced in South Af
rica would entail disaster which would he 
eternal in their effect. His plan for incur 
ing naval efficiency included the addition to 
the board of admiralty of a naval war Içrd of 
the admiralty. Lord Bet esford said he had 
succeeded, after much obstruction, in find
ing out how inadequate were the supplies 
of coal at Gibraltar arid Malta. He had to 
threaten to haul down hie flag and publish 
the whole business in the newspapers in 
order to get the matter remedied.

I anv connec-

24 :

4

ill thiit Just More the landing stage was dra»»n 
np at Liverpool Wednesday, prior to the 
departure of the White Star steamship 
Teutonic for New York, the crew went 
thro 
One
and five men were thrown into the water. 
One of them was drowned'

At the price said to have been $500,000 
J. Pierpont Morgan haa purchased the 
great Garland collection of porcelains, and 
they are to remain in America. For years 
the Garland possession has been one of the 
moat notable art treasures In the Metropol
itan Museum of Ari. By connoisseurs ft is 
regarded aa possibly the finest in the

The Publisher T»f the. Best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in writing
to ns states :

I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of time 
like MINARD'S UNIMhNT It has been 
an unfailing remedy in our household ever 
since I can remember, and has outlived 
doaens of would be competitors and imita
tions.

ugh the cpstomacy life boat drill 
of the boats slipped from the davits

The storm of criticism which for the 
past,few weeks has been bfiitlng upon the 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, 
has doubtless not prevented a very general 
and geuerou* measure of sympathy being 
feU tor him in the great lose which he has 
sustained in the death of 
Roes had been in good health np to within 
a day or two of her death, and the sad 
event was wholly unexpected. She i* 
spoken of aa a woman of much strength of 
character, possesae 1 of a«tractive qualities, 
and of each ae made her an invaluable 
helper to her husband.

It
‘

his wife. Mrs.

difficulties were only of a temporary 
character, and before long Hie Majesty 
would be able.to carry’oRt hit wish.
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